
BRANT THEATRE
The Home of Features.

HÏ SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
Gordon, Delmar and. 

Prager.
A Classy Singing, Dancing 

and Pianologue Offering.
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Pettit FamilyX Sensational Acrobats.ZzJ

Marguerite Clarke
In Silks and Satins 

5TH EPISODE
The Iron Claw.

.SPECIAL
Brantford Pictures

125th Batt., Fire Department 
and other Interesting 

Local Scenes.
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iouth DR. DeVAN S FEMALE PILLSÏÏÎ!;
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The ScobelL DRUG 

1 Co.. St; Catharines. Ontario. <
renings
during

| PHOSPHONOL FOR
0 for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matte " 

a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two 1 
t5, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
T«F SCO HELL Co. St. Catharines Ontario.
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UMBRELLAS
Free Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phoaa 
man if you want a first-class job H 

W -V for ie<# de1|v#ri;«
b libera- 

sen t to
n dev, has 
1 minister I 
:n advice's, i 
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H. B Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
‘a now,..,!58 DALHOUSIE STREET

First-Class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices.

Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. XX.
till V
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- PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Picturesthe con-j 

train at 
:ed io-dâÿ j 
ronto Re-

trom 25c up
Try our new line of Ganong*» 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb 
All the latest Magazines, Eng

lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

;

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

H. E. AYL1FFEI

|

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

N umerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

II

Jeweller.
383 Dalhousie St.
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• XNorsi» OF CANADIAN NOBTB* 
WEhT LAND REGULATIONS. j 

PHE <o!f> heud of s family, or any my*»
over 18 year* old. may homest 

: iaartcr-section of available Dominion land 
Manitoba, Saskatcuewan or Alberta. Ap- 

1 int must appear In persoe at the Do- 
nlnlon Lands Agency or Sub-Ageacy for 
Tie District Entry by proxy may be made 

t any Dominion Lands Agency (but «OK 
'"T> xg«mcyj, on certain conditions.

un six months residence npoa aad 
of the land In each of three 

years A homesteader may live within nine 
:;dli n of his bornestead on a farm of at

*

■ » acres, on cer ain conditions. A 
an/!Me house Is required except where 
•-*! ’ ere is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader I* 
mod standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

i alongside his homestead. Price M-06 
per acre.

I

1 * - Six months r«s<dence In each ef 
T"iir* after earning homestead pat-

o 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre- 
patent may be obtained as soon 

stead patent, on certain conditions-, 
who has exhausted his home 1 

riflv »»ke a ourr-hflsed home? 
n certain dlstri«ts 
1 mri.-s- Must reside six months 1» 

of three years ultlvate W) seres an<I 
h honse worth 1300

f.. -1. * h of cultivât loi t» subject te re-
p o.h se of rongn nernhby or sten f 

’ îve stock may be substituted 
iltiiation ander certain eonditious 

w W CORT. r M G 
Drpnty of the MUistcr of the Interior 

I N P. Vn*nthcMxed ^nbllcetloe of th*4* 
»w.nt will »e« !»,, Mil fez. II—I.
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IPS HAVE EVACUATED BITLIS
AUSTRIANS REPORTED STRENGTHENING THEIR DEFENCES ON THE ROUMANIAN BORDER

British Pressing for Guillemont and Thiepval ; French Repulse Hun Attack s

” Russ Troops FURTHER GRAFT Fre^h HoId GRAND SHERIF OF MECCA
Now in Bitlis R DISCOVERED I MaurepasTHIEPVAL ON THE LEFT AND 

GUILLEMONT ON THE RIGHT V Enemy Driven back in Coun
ter-Attacks With Heavy 

Losses.

Turks Driven Backv and 
Pursuing Enemy Towards 

Mosul. Defies the Authorities at Constantinople 
and Declares in a Proclamation That 
His Aim is the Preservation of Islam

1
Ex-Alderman J. H. Loranger 

Accused of Offering a 
Bribe.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, Aug. 25, (noon).—The

French gains on the Somme front, In 
the vicinity of Maurpas yesterday 
were followed by heavy 
counter-attacks last night, 
ficial report issued to-day says the 
Germans were repulsed with heavy 
losses.

The German assault was delivered 
against Hill No. 121, near Maurepa. 
Heavy shelling of the German lines 
continues in the region of Lasslgny 
and Roys.

On the Verdün front, the Germans 
attacked Fleury in the night, hut 
were unsuccessful.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Petrograd, ( by wireless to 

London, Aug. 35.—21.50 a.m.) 
—It is announced that the Russ
ians have resumed their 
vance along the entire Asiatic 
front.

The Turks have evacuated 
Bitlis.

The More the British Progress the! 
More Bitter the Fighting and the 
Heavier the Artillery pine— Guille
mont and Thiepval a Wreck

German 
The of-

ud-
Sherif, address to all our Moslem 
brothers, follows:

“We were one with the govern
ment until the Unionists appeared. 
Since then ruin has overtaken the 
state which now has been drawn Into
thia fotal war
Unionists, notwithstanding their de
parture from the precepts of religion 
until it became apparent that Enver 
Pasha, Djea’ml Pasha and Talaat Bey 
absolutely ruled Turkey, doing what
ever they pleased. On one day they 
hanged twenty-one of the most hon
orable and enlightened Moslems 
while children, old men and delicate 
women were bereaved of their na
tural protectors and subjected to foul 
usage, even to torture. What strong
er proof of their faithlessness -te 
needed than the bombardment of 
holy places, such as 
Tomb and the killing of persons 
praying within a mosque.

“God has opened the way to inde
pendence and freedom for us. Qhr 
independence is complete and absb- 

Our aim is preservation of

London, Aug. 25.—11.19 
The Grand Sherif rff Mecca, 
magistrate of the Holy City, who an
nounced his independence of Otto- 
lrfan rule in June and, supported by 
Arab tribes, captured the 
garrisons of Mecca and several other 
cities, has proclaimed a definite rup
ture between* Orthodox Mohammed- 

and those represented by the

a.m.— 
chief

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Montreal, Aug 25-—Another muni

cipal scandal was unearthed yester
day at the city hall, when Raoul 
Boite, superintendent of purchases 
and supplies, accused ex-Ald. J. H.
Loranger, of having offered him 
bribe of *1,000 if he would put 
through a requisition for drills and 
other supplies costing *10,000.

Ex-Ald. Loranger denied the ac
cusation made against him.

The evidènpe was brought out at 
an investigation begun by the 
Board of Control yesterday into the 
attempt to sell a lot of second-hand 
drills to the corporation at a price 
higher than new drills could be 
bought for. .

C. E. Martin, who wanted the city 
to take the second-hand drills off his 1 
hands, stated in reply to a series of 
questions, put by Mr. P• T. La
marche, city attorney, that he had 
discounted a note for $700 for Con
troller Cote, and declared to the 
board that he had endorsed two notes 
in 1914 for *700. The witness, Mar- gU(J(Jen Outbreak in the 
tin, further declared that Ml. Cote ■ 
had repaid the amount.

Petrograd, Aug. 25.—via London, 
2.55 p.m.—The new offensive move
ment of the Russians in southern 
Turkish Armenia is being developed 
energetically. The war office report
ed to-day that the Russian troops are 
continuing the attack west of Lake 
Van. The recapture of Mush, in this 
district was announced last night.

“Our offensive west of Lake Van 
is continuing,” the statement says: 
“in the direction of Mosul 
pursuing the remnant of the dispers
ed Turkish divisions.”

We bore with theTurkishB

By Special wire to the courier. man trench and sent back the usual
With the British Forces in France, bunch of German prisoners.

Aug. 24—midnight—There has been All was seen clearly as if on a 
. ., „. .. , stage and viewed from a gallery, even

murderous work on both flanks in tQ the detail o£ men standing on the
the Somme region, where, with every e(jge o£ the trench and throwing 
stage of the British progress the bombs as they might toss biscuits

into a basket. Clearing out the sni
pers, plodding ahead with their sup
plies of bombs and carrying their 
light machine guns, that persistent 
line of infantry, under the cover t.f 
the continuous blasts from their own 
guns and in the midst of bursting 
shells of the enemy, never faltering, 
reached the very top of the ridge at 
one point for a front of one thousand 
yards.

ans
committee of Union and Progress, 
which js now in power in Turkey. In
his proclammation, as forwarded 
from Cairo by Reuter’s correspond
ent; the Grand Sherif denounces En- 

Pasha. Talaat Bey and Djemal

we arefighting seems to become more bitter 
and'the artillery fire hotter. On the 
left the Germans hold to Thiepval 
and on the right still clin# to Guil
lemont which, of all the ruined vil
lages, now is most completely pestle- 
mixed by shell fire. The uepulse last 
night of a German attempt % drive 
the British out of the edge of Guil
lemont and the neighboring stone 
quarry, was one of the most sanguin
ary since the war began.

To-night the British have been 
making further progress east of Del- 
ville Wood, and further tightening 
the pincers on Ginchy and Guille
mont.

ver
Pasha, Young Turk leaders .staunch 
supporters of Germany and among 
the most powerful figures in Turkey. 
Djemal Pasha is commander of the 
Turkish forces in Syria and is re
ported to have adopted severe meas
ures to crush the revolution.

Germans Repulsed.
Austro-German forces before Ko

vel in Volhynia, attempted to take 
the offensive yesterday, bub the war 
office reports they were Vepulsed. 
Small actions further to the north in 
the sector between Vilna and Baran
ovichi, also are recorded in the state
ment which follows:

"In the region of the village o.
the Lida-Molo-

Abraham’a

IN PARLIAMENT
lute,
Islam.”

The Proclamation. 
The proclamation of the GrandThiepval a Desolation 

They were within only five hun
dred yards of the pulverized remains 
of what once was the village of 
Thiepval, which has become the most 
redoubtable of names to hundreds of 
thousands of men.

Meanwhile the British kept on 
sending 15-inch shells into the Thiep
val area and into the German dug- 
euts which lie'deep under-the wreck
age of houses. Spouts of "moke and 
dust rose to a height of 200 feet and 
what looked like the bodies of men 
or sections of timbers were tossed

House of Bitter Attacks 
Upon the Government.

Sabiliki, north of 
dechno railway line, the Germans on 
Wednesday evening let loose a cloud 
of poisonous gas.

“At midnight Thursday in the re
south of Tsirln, (northwest of 

after a

Rushing Munitions to 
.. the Roumanian Border

Gerlian Generals with Staff Officers

Defences, and Supplies of all Kinds are Assembled

Historic Meeting
Calais I ALL PROFESS at ' UNITED STAND.

Sitting of the Diet Lasted 
Through Until 

Daylight.

Further Advances 
This afternoon they pressed for

ward another lap toward Thiepval, 
and observers ,w1 * c -ymed»another ar
tillery curtain of fire which utterly 
silenced the German machine guns 
as the British charge picked its way 
among shell craters for foiir hundred 
yards up a hill side, entered the Ger- about.

gion
Baranovichi) the enemy, 
fierce artillery bombardment, launch
ed an attack on our trenches. He 
was stopped by our advanced posts.

“In the direction Of Kovel, In the 
region of the village of Velick, the 
enemy made attempts to resume the 
offensive, but .was repulsed.”

_ OLD OFFENDER CAUGHT.
/ûnr\ PqiH r.; Special wire to the Courier.

IxCtlVl Montreal, Aug. 25.—Alter being
___ .at liberty for over a year following

DIMS FOKKER . °nclAgam 5H§1=5
Six Hostile Planes Again - “S “£

Raided England Last “Æ'i,”
by Constable Pelletier.

BOAT ARRIVALS
London, Aug. 25.—Arrived: Steam

er Pannonia, New York.

By Special Wire to the • Ceuriw.
louden, Aug. 2th—The prq- 

mien» nf Great .Britain1 anti 
France, the finance ■blisters of 
the two nations and representa
tive* of their financial «md kin- 

„ <lre<l interests, met atiCàlais yes- 
terday. æd reached art agree- 

ctftl mat-

on Hand to Inspect

By Special Wire to the Courier. : y^ g ;
London, Aug» 25,—Tfiree Austrian tritins are) arriting; daily at 

Orsovk (a Hungarian town on the Dairobt, near the Serbian and 
Roumanian borders) with ammunition which is being conveyed in 
barges to Bulgarian ports lower down the Danube River, says an 
Odessa despatch to the Daily Mail. A great quantity of explosives 
and medical supplies is being concentrated at Toplecz, near Orsova, 
in which neighborhood the work of entrenching and preparing wire 
entanglements is proceeding energetically.

Two German generals with staff officers have arrived at Orsova. 
the despatch, for the purpose of inspecting defences on the

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Amsterdam, Aug. 24—via London, 

Aug. 25.—Count Albert Apponyi, 
leader of the Independent party: 
Count Julius Andrassy, leader of the 
Constitutionalists, and Stephan Rak- 
ovsky, declared their intention to,re- 

thelr freedom of criticizing the

ment <* Important 
ters, inctmting payments abroad 
and the maintenance Of ex
change between the two coun
tries, it was officially ann 
ed to-day.

“A conference was held y es
ter at Calais,” says the official 
statement, “between the French 
and British Governments, 
complete agreement was reach
ed on all subjects with which 
the conference dealt, 
rangement was concluded re
garding payments abroad and 
the maintenance of exchange be
tween the two countries." '

ounc-

sume
Hungarian Government in regard to 
foreign affairs during a debate in the 
chamber of deputies on the Hungar
ian foreign policy, says a despatch 
from Budapest. They also announ
ced their withdrawal from the ar
rangement whereby they took upon 
themselves the duty of inquiring into 
questions of foreign policy as repre
sentatives of their parties and in re
turn received confidential govern* 
ment information which enabled the 
parties te keep in touch With foreign 
affairs.

A says
Roumanian frontier.

* Germany has made urgent offers to the Roumanian export com
mittee for the purchase of a portion of the new harvest. The commit
tee has deferred its decision until Monday.

Twenty-Seven Enemy Flyers 
Destroyed by British 

Machines.
An ar-

DAMAGE DONE
MAY AFFECT WAS SLIGHT. Combles Just Two Miles

From the Allied Lines
ZEPP RAIDS.

Merchant Marine Officer 
Says Bremen Captured

Mist Obscured Enemy at 
Some Places; People Re

mained Calm.

It Is Possible Zeppelins Will 
Now Not Get Home So 

Easily.

Nothing Against Hlndenbnrg 
Count Apponyi in making his de

claration, said that the entente allies 
concluded from the action ot .the 
Hungarian/ opposition that the moral 
unity of the Hungarian nation had 
been shaken ’ in any way, their illu
sion could only cause 
The opposition, he said, viewed the 
military situation with entire con
fidence and readily acquiesced in the 
appointment of Field Marshal Von 
Hindenburg to the command of the 
greater part of the Austro-Hungar- 

«Vork on Dominion Steel han army in the eastern war theatre. 
, , n i ni i n Count Andrassy made a similar de-

Products Co s. Plant Has 1 claratlon and claimed that questions
of importance relating to foreign af- 

. . fairs should be dealt with publicly 
The contractors have commenced -n pariiament. 

to break grdund for the erection ot Regretted the Withdrawal
the plant of the Dominion Steel premjf^ Tlsza said he regretted 
Products Company, Limited, Brant- withdrawal of the opposition 
ford’s large new industry. leaders from the arrangement and

The site is on Morrell Street, Pj 1 believed 80me erroneous conception 
posite the old Morrell school, and I [e(j them t0 take the step. The 
the main building, including the ot" confidential information given the 
«ce will be 370 feet by 90 feet. leaders he asserted was much more 

The company has <a capital 0* than that which could be
*500,000, and as before related, - ■ pubiicly. With reference to 
there is already a very laige war S ,?cv o£ the dual monarchy to-
order on hand. I ward Italy the premier said that

The work will be rushed to com-l ward Italy, » country prior
pletion, as it is necessary to start on ^^'^^^yut thelr self-esteem 
the war order as speedily as possigle. to thejai^had put tne

Capture of Maurepas Brings This Important Place With
in Striking Distance—Bavarian Reserves and Prus

sian Guards Opp osing French.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 25.—Details of the 

raid by hostile airships, which cross
ed the east and southeast coast of 
England, between midnight apd 3 
o’clock this morning, as disclosed by 
the official statement of the war of
fice show that nine persons are re-

By Special Wire to the Courier.
25. — (New York Declares Underseas Freight

er Was Caught in Straits 
of Dover.

London, Aug.
Times cable)—A new type of aero
plane now being used by the British 
at the front, has already accountel 
for twenty-seven Fokkers, according

statement made by Baron Mon- ported to have been injured, some
mortally. Other damage effected by 
the raiders is declared to have been 
slight. The announcement states:

Just After Midnight.
Six hostile airships raided the east 

and southeast coats of England last 
night at intervals between midnight 
and three o’clock this morning. One 
airship made her way westward well 
inland. The remainder of the fleet 
carried out short inroads over the 
coast. The number of bombs dropped 
by the raiders has not yet been as
certained. Several bombs are report
ed to have been directed at ships at 
sea. The damage effected by the raid 
was slight.

Nine People Reported Injured 
In one locality, a railway station 

and some houses were damaged and 
two horses were killed. At another 
point, two houses were wrecked.

“The total casualties have not yet 
been reported. To date, nine persons 

reported injured, some fatally. 
“Anti-aircraft guns came into ac- 

(Continued on page six.)

amusement
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Aug. 25.—The complete occupation of Maurepas brings, 
the French and the English advanced lines on the Somme within 
two miles of Combles, the advance on which is greatly aided by this 
forward movement. Maurepas formed one of the principal support
ing points between the Somme and the highway from Albert to Ba- 
paume, .and also was an important strategic base by reason of Its 
situation on a plateau dominating the region towards the south.

The Germans have, placed on the line against - the French be
tween Hardecourt and Clery, the Fifth Division of Bavarian reserves 
and the first division of the Prussian Guards. This guard division is 
commanded in person by Prince Eitel -Frederich, the second son of 
the German emperor, and took part in the fighting at Maurepas,

the English have made progress, is being

FOR NEW FACIWBy Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, Aug. 25.—The 

York City News Association quotes 
“an officer of the British merchant 
marine” who arrived hereat°'d®;Lia' 
board the White Star Steamship 
Baltic, as authority for the state
ment that the German submarine 
Bremen has been captured by tne 
British and 33 of her «rew of 35 
made prisoners of war. The Bremen, 
according to the account, was cap
tured in the Straits of Dover, to » 
steel net on August 2. The other 

members ot the Bremen s crew 
lost their lives.

The Bremen, it was said, while en
meshed in the net was sighted by a 
British patrol boat, her stern unde 
water and bow high above the su 
face. After endeavoring for a time 
■to extricate the wreck from the net 

steamed away for

to a
tagu. C. G. Grey, editor of The Aero
plane, gives the following descrip
tion of this new aerial “destroyer.”

These small fighting machines are 
distinctly a British product, 
being introduced by the Sopwith firm

and

New

Been Started.first

or so before the war,a year
from that first exepriinent they have 
been developed and fitted with more 
and more powerful engines, until to
day the British scout biplane is the 
fastest thing in the world, except a 
projectile from a gun. The German 
Fokker monoplane is a fast destroy- 

is limited to some

Guillemont, where 
defended by the Kaiser Wilhelm II. regiment of Wurttemberig.two

chosen. They are Lts. W. R. Smllle, 
E. W. Patton and A. A. Beckett, The 
last named is well known In local 
athletic circles, and was until last 
year in attendance at the Collegiate 
Institue here. He is a son of Mr. 
H. B. Beckett, of Dalhousie.
Patton is a native of St. George, and 
received his education at the Collegi
ate Institute here, where he set a 
very high standard in studies, grad
uating from the school with a gener
al proficiency scholarship. He since 
attended the university before at
tached to the 215th Battalion.

Pester Lloyd says of the sitting:
“This harsh opposition, which has 

suddenly broken out remains a 
puzzle. It undoubtedly is a great 
misfortune, for in Hungary nobody 
understands it, while abroad it Will 
certainly be misunderstood. ”

er, but its success 
extent.

Mr. Grey concludes as follows: 
“The improvement in the British 

eventually have air aeroplanes may
considerable effect on the all

ot this country, for the im-

the patrol boat 
Dover with her prisoners.

According to the °®jcer tiU°^d; 
the British Government has

ssrvisu,*
Ian tic submarine, fhe Ameri^, was 
said to be on the way here and it was 
hoped to capture her also.

de- Lt.
Party Politics Bitter.

The parliamentary situation, the

«SaïïJI’ïSK
meet. The Hungarian parliament 
now, however, exercises in respect to

t’sï's.-yrs
the sitting of the Diet lasted until 
four o'clock in the morning and that 
the opposition, which has taken a 
new lease of life after its failure to 
form a coalitioff cabinet, show great 
strength and bitterness. The session 
was marked by obstructive tactics of 
the most serious kind.

Affair is Puzzling. 
According to- the despatch The

provement in them must necessai- 
ily be more, rapid than the improve
ment in airships, and consequently, 
it is quite probable that new types 
of destroyer aeroplanes may be
produced which will make it aimost SEVERAL HUNDRED
fronTthis6country if they ever reach YARDS ADVANCE. MORE SUGAR IN GERMANY
it. Improvements in climbing, speed By Spr(.ia| wire to the Courier. By Speciai wire
and power of aeroplanes have been nnHnn AuSf. 25- 4.43 P.m. Berlin Aug. 25.—(Via wireless to
ShTJSîJÏÏ "ft Ft- announcement

S'e1M.ll.;,ï“db.0™ ,e„,='-V .. ™sri^dhetii,e olfthelommethat of the best contemporary an- hard fighting On tne Somme ,ndi‘ated between 1,700,000 and 1,- 
ships. So that With these impiov - £ron£ the British lines had goo.OOO tons. ____________
tense8stations°it is not unlikely that been advanced^ Several hun- at MONTREAL,
even the most improved German an - yards in the region near Montreal, Aug.
ships may find it too expensive to ... Wood. Steamer Ansonia, London,
annoy the British Isles.” UeiVUie vvvvu. ■ —-

ZEPPELIN RAID 215IH OFFICERSare
CASUALTIES.

By Special. Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 25, 5.50 p.m.
!—Eight persons were killed 
and 36 injured in the Zeppe
lin raid last night, it was an
nounced officially to-day. 
One hundred bombs were 
propped. One Zeppelin 
reached the outskirts of Lon
don, _ i. . ;......

While employed on the construct
ion of the new Mercury Mills in Ham 
ilton, James Weedéh, son of Street 
Commissioner Ji Weeden, was tn- 
tantly killed by a falling hoist.

Carson Hubbert, of Denfield, a su
burb of London, was struck by a 
Norman street car in that city, re-

to the Ceurler.

to the call recentlyIn response
military headquarters, for 

lieutenants from various C.E.F. bat- 
to go im

mediately overseas and become
tached to units now in England, or , ,
at the front a prompt response has celling injuries from which he died 
been made by the 215th Battalion, a few hours later at Victoria Ho* 
three of whose subalterns have been pital,

from

talions to volunteers
at-

25. — Arrived.
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BATTLE UNE IMS LONGER: M m
HURRY-OUT

SALE.
» HURRY-OUT

SALÉ.
m
1EXTENDING SATURDAYm

I

BTerrific Bombardment Has Been Start
ed by the French For a Distance of 
30 Miles South of Estrees - Notable 
Gains Made Yesterday

il i s
I:-.;.- • • I 1 rBargain List■ »
mthe regions of Chaulnes and Roye to 

Lassigny. The German air corps is 
reported extremely active in endeav
oring to scout the French artillery 
positions.

Military experts have expected for 
some time an extension of the pres
ent battle line, especially in view of 
the fact that the Germans have 
brought up reserves of men and ma
chinery so great as to render the 
piercing of their front north of the 
Somme almost impossible.

Menace to Clery
Yesterday’s general attack north of 

the Somme was launched at 5 o’clock, 
the same hour as that of a week ago 
when 200,000 French and British 
troops were sent forward in a stupen
dous attack. The Germans were en
gaged along the. entire front from the 
river to Thiepval, with the heaviest 
blows falling on those sectors where 
the allies scored their complete seiz
ure of Maurepas, for which they have 
been fighting for weeks, 
vance describes a curving line from 
the railroad right of way north of 
Maurepas to the hills southeast of 
the village, which are designated on 
military maps under the general 
name of ridge number 121. This ad
vance holds especial menace to Clery, 
south of Maurepas, as it enables the 
French to interpose a salient north 
of the former village, which, with 
the Buscourt wedge to the south, 
places it in the centre of a French 
horseshoe.

The British, fighting for Thiepval 
are now within 500 yards of the 
town from the south. A large number 
of prisoners were taken in their suc
cessful assaults on the German de
fences yesterday.

London, Aug. 25—The allies made 
another great effort on the Somme 
yesterday and scored further import
ant local successes on both the 
French and British fronts north of 
the river.

In a dashing action the French 
seized all the ground in Maurepas 
that remained in the hands of the 
Germans, and broke forward for a 
distance of more than 200 yards be
yond on a front of a mile and a quar
ter.

■

5« I
i $ Summer Dresses 50c. and 60c 

Voiles 39c
m

fl%

m

1 rack Ladies’ and Misses Summer Dresses in Voile, Mus
lins, Crepes. lace and insertion trimmed, many styles to 
choose from, Reguglar $5.00 and $6.00 
'Sale Price................... • • .........................

■
! I

. . $2.48 500 yards fancy Printed 
Voiles, 36 in. wide, big var
iety of patterns, regular 
50c. and 60c.
Salé Price .. .

s"The British continued to close in 
on ’Wilepval, and last night they were 
almost on the edges of the village. 
They carried a German trench 400 
yards along, advancing a further 300 
yards. Pressing forward from th2 
south they now practically control 
the town, which is surrounded on 
three sides.

A considerable number of prison
ers were taken by both Gen. Haig’s 
and Foch’s troops.

Push Battle Line South
Even more important, however, 

than yesterday’s gains of terrain is 
thh news reaching here from Paris 
last night that the Somme battle 
frimt is being extended far to the 
«outhward.

For a distance of more than thirty 
tniles south of Estrees, the present 
extremity of the front of attack, the 
French artillery opened up a tre
mendous bombardment of the Ger
man lines, the big gun fire reaching 
as far as Lassigny. The artillery ac
tion is believed to forecast a new in
fantry drive 
Strongly held 
now are.

The trail of fire extends along a 
line from Vermandovillers through

r • !mm 39cWash SkirtsSummer Dresses 
Half Price

Ladies’ and Misses’ Sum
mer Dresses, all this seasons 
buying and up to date styles. 
They come in Voiles,. Crepes, 
and Muslin, full range of 
sizes, all to clear at HALF 
PRICE.

H
[,».• • <

i ■ 98c 36 in. Poplin
21cLadies White Wash Skirts 

Spurt Styles, all sizes, made 
of good quality Indian 
Head 
Sale Price

:* 36 in. wide White Poplin 
30c. Sale 
Price ....

MRS. JOSEPH CHAMERLAIN BECOMES BRIBE OF WESTMINSTER
A RISE Y RECTOR.

Rev. Canon Carnegie and his brige, formerly Mi's. Joseph Chamber
lain, photographed as they left Westmister Abbey, London, just after 
their marriage in King Henry YU’S Chapel, in the historic structure. 
Mrs. Chamberlain was the second wife of the late British Statesman 
and formerly Miss Mary Endicott, of New York.

IThe ad- 21c:98c
S Pillow Cotton 

at 25cHand Bag 
Bargain

a
Best Canadian Circular 

Pillow Cotton, 40, 42, 44 in. 
wide, Sale 
Price ....

iI

25cl 10 dozen Ladies Leather 
and Moire Hand Bags in 
black and colors, many 
istyles, some fitted with 
small change purse and 
mirror, regular $1.50 and 
$1.75, Sale 
Pride ....

o
I

Big Sheeting 
Bargain

-4
w.aagainst positions not so 

as those on the Somme itüAÇy Leona Daliympte
Aufeher ofT>«en« of the Van* Wm

m 2 yards wide Bleached 
Sheeting, pice even thread, 
worth 35c.
Sale Price

3 pieces Awning Stripe 
Sport . Cloth for SeParte

RV5 98cTHE TULIP TURBAN - s 28cis gainingcountry roads, chicory 
ground year by year, and is only a 
short distance in the rear of 
horsedock in prominence in standingSEES POLICE the Once upon a time there was a Per

sian Prince so vain and proud that 
he had all sorts of turbans, jewelled 
turbans and satin turbans

the turban ba6k to the garden when 
the first stan of evening Came, the 
due fell upon it, and When at sun
rise he rose 
was upon 
and lovely.

But there came « time, just, I take 
it, as the fairy had suspected, when 
the Prince Wanted to wear his tulip 
turban by night to a gorgeous gath
ering of Persian Nibbles, and," alas! 
he disobeyed* the idle.

And what do you think happen
ed?

: Embroidery Flouncing 
49c.

3 pieces 40 in. wide em
broidery Flouncing. Swiss 
make, choice patterns, regu
lar $1.00, Sale 

• Price ....

Silk Hose 50c.crops.
skirts, etc., regular QQ/» 
65ç,, Sale Price ..t,. Oî/V 

500 yards Best Canâïdiari 
Prints, dark colors, 36 in. 
wide, Sale 
Price

Silk Hose,- full fashion, 
seamless, in rose, sky, maise, 
tan and white, worth to-day 
75c., Sale 
Price

IvelvetThere was a general exodus from 
town this afternoon. Many went to 
the races and ball games at Hagers- 
ville and report that the diamond 
was in no condition for ball—rough 
dry, stiff clay. The races were worth 
while, and there was the usual big 
turnout.

ways
sweetturbans and turbans of brocade, but 

he was so vain, even then he was dis
contented. He wanted more. Cheap 
or costly, it mattered little, so they 
were different.

Now, walking one night among the 
beautiful rose gardens around his 
father’s palace, the Prince came upon 
a single tulip that had sprung up 
somehow in a hedge of roses, and for 
the first time he noticed that the 
llower was shaped like a turban. 
Why, even the Persian word for it 
'was thoulyban—and that meant tur
ban!

5
50cCaught a Thief and Also a 

Man Who Neglected to 
Fay His Board Bill.

12icS 49cB 75c linen Embroidered 
Insertion 25c.

Sunday School Picnic 
The Anglican Sunday School pic

nic party to Dover was a big one, 
and all of the kiddies of the church, 
with some of perhaps no church, 
were given a good outing. Port Ry- 
erse was rather quiet and restful as 
usual.

.TS $1.25 v Parasols 
for $1.00

;

WEEDS GROWNG These come in sky, pink, 
and helio and are 
worth 75c. for .

When the first star 
rose, the tulip -turban began to 
shrink. His head feeling queer and 
puckered, the prince put his hand 
up to take the turban off. He 
couldn’t budge it. The tûlip turban 
went on shrinking, and, wors 
Prince shrank with it. He shrank 
and shrank until he was scarcely ten 
inches high, and now the turban on 
his head' was naught but a foolish, 
wilted flower. Terrified, the Prince 
ran wildly to the garden, where the 
first star and many another were re
flected in the dew. From a cloud of 
rose-colored mist the fairy came to 
him.

Fancy Collars 15c.f evening 25cTOO FREELY. 5 dozen only, Ladies Black 
Parasols, steel rods, natural 
wood handles, good strong

1 lot Ladies’ Fancy collars 
of all descriptions, some 
slightly soiled in handling, 
worth up to 50c.,
Sale Price...........

Barn of Mr. Keith Mabee, 
South of the Town De

stroyed by Fire.

Gipure Edging.
1,000 yards Gipure Edg

ings in white, many patterns 
to choose from, worth pT— 
10c., Sale Price...........dv

“If only it were big enough” 
mourned the Prince, 
would I have a turban of a rare and 
delicate fabric.”

Now the Prince had no more than 
sighed his wish than out of the tulip 

cloud of rose-colored mist

Walsh, Vittoria and Charlottevilie 
folk spent a merry time at Fisher’s 
Glen. The Walsh band played 
throughout the afternoon. Here, as 
at Dover and Ryerse, there was a 
stiff breeze, and only those who 
prefer the breakers, took to the wa
ter to-day.

frame, regular $1.25
Sale Price ...................1-

■“Then, indeed,
the 15c

House Dresses
$1.00

Sirncoe, Aug. 24.— (From our own 
correspondent)—Chief Canning has 
already this week added two more to 
a long list of good work on the police 
net. On Monday morning he landed 
James A. Stoat, a rejected soldier, 
who had stolen a belt from Pte. R. 
S. Haskett, while the latter was in 
Sutton’s pond for a swim on Sunday 
morning. Sloat threw the belt into 
the ice house and returned later to 
carry it away.

The Constable got Sloat at 
father’s house in Bloomsburg with 
the belt in his grip and just about to 
light out for Michigan.

Forgot to Pay His Board 
This morning the chief gathered 

in Victore Tellers, (or Deliers) want
ed in Tillsonburg for leaving behind 
him a $25.00 board bill. Constable 
Patton, of Tillsonburg came over this 
afternoon and took Tellers, his wife 
and child home on the evening Wa
bash. They lodged at the Battersby 
last night and Tellers was picked up 
on Norfolk street. Sloat paid costs 
and was released on suspended sen
tence and the soldier had just ten 
minutes to get to the depot when he 
left the court room.

Too Many Weeds 
More than ever it is evident that 

Norfolk’s acres are undermanned. 
Thistles and weeds grow more prom
inently by the roadsides along the

came a
and in it stood a fairy, wearing a 
long, thick veil of white, as Persian 
fairiesfalways do.

“If you will promise to bring the 
tulip to the garden each night,” she 
said, “when you see the first star, I 
will make the tulip grow to turban

Bathing Suits. SLisle Thread Hose 29c.
Ladies’ Lisle thread Hose 

in tan, mauve, purple, rose, 
lace and embroidered fronts, 
regular $1.75, Sale 
Price, pair..........

Bam Destroyed
The barns of Mr. Keith Mabee, on 

the Gravel Road, south of town, 
were totally destroyed by fire early 
this morning. The flames were first 
discerned by Mrs. Fred Beaupre, a 
neighbor, who rushed to waken the 
sleeping family, 
just previous to the fire aided in 
saving the house. The implements 
and crop are a total loss. Only the 
horses were saved, 
rang in town and a great many peo
ple went out. The cause of the fire 
is yet unknown.

Children’sand
Bathing Suits in navy and 
cardinal, sizes 6 to 16 years, 
Special at $2.00 
$2.50 and..........

Balance of 1 lot of House 
Dresses in light and dark 
colors. Sale 
Price.........

Misses

S $1$3.75“Oh, Prince,” she said sadly, “each 
night thy turban turned back to a 
llower to drink in the strength from 
the night and dew. but now you will 
never see it again.”

29csize.”
The Prince promised, the 

struck the tulip with her veiled hand 
and, sure enough, it grew to the size 

Delighted, the Prince

fairy

5A heavy shower

WHITEWEAR BARGAINof a turban, 
placed it on his head, but when he 
turned to thank the fairy, she had 
disappeared.

Next day the court was wildly ex
cited about the Prince’s strange and 
beautiful turban. Made of some gor
geous, delicate fabric like a satiny 
flower, it was, rumor said, and none 

the secret of its making.
after night the Prince took

his And just then a strange thing 
happened. The Prince was small and 
his vanity now was much too big for 
him. All at once he burst in a shower 
of rose petals and nobody ever saw 
him again. Only his vanity wanders 
around the rose garden like a wick
ed ghost in a turban, looking for 

one willing to be as vain as the

The fire bell s Children’s Dreses 98c.Middy Blouses $1.00Cotton Night Gowns 59c
Children’s White Lawn 

and Voile Dresses. Odd 
lines, daintily trimmed. Sizes g 
up to 14 vears, worth up to 
$2.50
Sale Price ....

: Ladies’ Middy Blouses, in 
all white with colored col
lars, some with flannel col-

Ladies’ White Cotton 
Gowns, slip-ovet styles; Em
broidery and lace trimmed, 
dainty styles, regu
lar 85c., Sale Price

Invalided Home.
The Duke of Westminster has been 

invalided home from Egypt, 
hundreds of other British 
Duke has done his “bit" in this tit
anic struggle. The Duke is the rich
est peer in Great Britain, owning a 
large section of the business part of 
London, and was already famous as 
an aviator, polo player, hunter and 
all-round sportsman. He added to his 
list of achievements by defeating the 
Turks in Egypt, and generally mak
ing himself useful in that far-off 
country.
excited very favorable comment as 
a result of taking an armoured mot
or car
desert and smashing up a Turkiso 
encampment, 
taste of war, however, as he served 
in the Boer War as A. D. C. to Lord 
Roberts. Two' years ago when hos
tilities opened he was attached to the 
staff of Gen. French, but found staff 
work too tame, and got transferred 
into the real fighting game. During 
the retreat from Mons he particular
ly distinguished himself by saving 
the life of his cousin, Capt. Grenfell. 
The Duke is thirty-seven years of 
age.

some 
disobedient Prince.knew 

NightLike JTQ _ ors, all sizes, regular ti* "| 
V«/V I $1.50, Sale Price .... «P-L 98cpeers, the s

PLAGUE IN B. C. sBy Special Wire to the Courier.

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 25.-— The Silk BargainsDress Goods Bargains ■
department of education has placed 

the health commission the re-FOR PUNS OF 50c 5 
$1.25 g

36 in. wide white washable Hab-
utia Silk, Sale Price.................

Black Silk Poplin, 36 in. wide
all black, Sale Price.................

Black Paillette Silk, best of dyes, 36 
in, wide, Sale Price

36 in. wide black Duchess satin, extra 
quality, regular $1.75, Sale J 
Price ......................... ■•••/

All wool Dress Material in black and col- 
38 in. wide, old dyes, worth to-

day 85c., Sale Price............................VV V
Navy and Black, all wool French Serge, 

best of dyes 
Sale Price .

5 pieces Tartan Plaid Dress Goods, all
good coloring. Sale OC/»
Price............  OvU

2 pieces of Tweed for Boys’ wear,
Sale Price........................ .50c. and OW

50 in. wide black and white Shepherd
Check, three different size checks 
Sale Price........................ .......

upon
sponsibility for extending the school 
vacation as a precaution against the 
spread of infantile paralysis, 
suspected cases are under observa
tion.

s ors.
Two

Some three months ago he

75c $1section many miles into the
Bread in Sarnia is now selling at 

eight cents a loaf.
Brandon bread has been advanced 

to seven cents a loaf.
A number of bogus five dollar bills 

are in circulation in Chatham and 
vicinity.

All Three Winners Came 
from Liverpool, and Have 

$2,500 Among Them.

This is not his first

“The Man who Keeps 
Cool” may not be a good 
politician, but he has solved 
the problem of comfort and 
contentment. He starts the 
day right by eating Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit with milk or 

He eats it for lun-

$1.35
By Special Wire to the Courier.

25.—Announcement
made here that- the first prize of 39cBoston, Aug.

£Hood’s Children’s Romperswas
$2,5(30 offered by Lord Aberdeen for 
the best set of plans for the 
government of Dublin, Ireland, had 

awarded jointly to Prof. Pat-

*Children's Rompers, light and dark col
ors, sizes 1 to 6 years, Regular 50c. 
to 75c., * Sale Price ....... ...............

Children’s colored’ Print and Gingham 
Dresses, light and dark colors, sizes 1 to 6 
years. Regular 50c. and 75c.,
Sale Price...................• • ....

Children’s White Wash Hats. Pique and 
Poplin, some trimmed, regular 50c. Off ^ 
to $4.00, for..................................... tiUV

civic Velvets and Velvet 
Corduroypuis fBest family physic. 

Do not gripe or cause 
pain. Purely vegeta
ble. easy to take. 2.%c.

39ccream.
cheon with berries, sliced 
bananas or other fruits. He 
makes Shredded Wheat his 
“meat” in the hot days. It is 
ready - cooked, ready-to-eat.

been
rick Abercrombie of Liverpool, Sid- 

A. Kelly and Arthur J. Kelly,Joins the Navy.
Prince Louis Francis of 

berg, the youngest son of Admiral 
Prince Louis of Battenberg, has just 
graduated from Davenport and has 
been attached to the battle cruiser 
"Lion,” the flagship of Vice-Admiral 
Sir David Beatty. His elder brother 
George, is a lieutenant in the navy, 
and has been serving since the out
break of war on the battleship “New 
Zealand.” The father was First Lord 
of the Admiralty at the outbreak of 

but owing to his German con
nections was forced to resign 
command and retire to private life.

25 boxes 27 in. wide Velvet Corduroy in 
black, brown, navy, green, grey, wine, Alice,

ney
both of Liverpool.

Batten-

29c gF. A. C. Smith, assistant di
rector oAhe civic extension service 

of the ” Massachusetts Agricultural 

College, and the only American con
testant, received honorable mention.

The winning group of plans which 
emphasizes a need for new and ade

quate housing facilities, a 
centre for street confluence and an j 
extensive scheme for reclamation of 
flats from Dublin Bay, was on exhi-j 
bition here to-day. It was the only, 
public showing in this country of the 
plans, which will be packed for ship
ment to Dublin next Saturday.

resedea and white, for suits, coats, f7P ^
etc., regular $1.00, Sale Price ....... I «JC

Black and colored silk, finished Chiffon 
Velvets, twill back, fast pile-, color 
guaranteed. Sale Price............. .

C. SAVE YOUR WASTE
90cRags, Metals, Rubbers, j 

Papers, Etc., Etc.
Will be collected for the Wo
men’s Patriotic League by the 
Brantford Iron and Metal Co., 
96 Grey Street. Watch for the 

with the Red Cross. Call

1
I

new city

J. M. YOUNG <& CO.(H war his

MHliimiMinilllllRaillllBlIMIHIw™*
men
797 when you have any.An unknown man was killed by a 

G. T. R. ■■MWshunting engine on the
tracks at Orillia,Made in Canada

Pure, Clean

milh
Yon get nothing else from us. 

teurization makes it as clean 
deep spring water.pure as

Did you ever stop to think a1

" S6:,Mchnmia.kdIsao(r;nShd«iiv0e 
Not here, though, Wause^

’ tie leaving our

1 Phone Call will bring yo, 

QUALITY

HYGIENIC DAIRY
Phone 142 
NELSON strebB4-r.fi

0

ll&:

Ti

\Xi
Ür'V.i i mi

Canadian
National

Exhibition
RETURN TICKETS
at redhead fares to Toronto from 

all stations in Canada.

SPECIAL TRAIN, 

will leave for Toronto on Sept 
i, 5, 6 and 7.

For full particulars and special 
train service apply to T. J. Nel
son, City Ticket AycnL 153 Col- 
borne St. Phone 86.

cook’s Cotton Root Com
A safe, reliable repul 

medicine. Sold in thre 
créés of. streugth—No.
No. 2. $3; No. 3. $5 pel 
Sold by all druggists, o 
prepaid on receipt of 
Free pamphlet. Adift THE COOKIWEDICIN 
Toiorro. ONT. (Faiaull «

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE

*IN THfi LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

J. E. HESS
Phone 968, 11 George St. 

Brantford, Ont

T. H.&B. R
Canadian
National
Exhibitic

TORONT
AIX HATES INCLUDE WAR TA

$2.60
«sî.ssÆf’.ï a

$1.95
Good going, Aug. 26 to Sept. 9, incl 

returning five days from date of 
than Monday, Sept, litvalid 

but not later

$1.60
Good going all trains Aug. 30 and 

lng "trains Aug. 31, valid returning, t> 
Good going all trains Sept. 

lug trains sfpt. 0, valid returning t> 

1916. ____________

1916.

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE. 
Leaving Exhibition Grounds 10.45 

running through to Brantford and V 
ford on following dates, Wednesday, 
31; Monday, Sept. 4; Wednesday, Sep

Phone 110.
H. C. THOG. C. MARTIN, 

G. P. A. 
Hamilton.

J. M. YOUNG & CO.
“QUALITY FIRST."
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CO. HURRY-OUT

SALE. ■
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«

List / ea
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r E3
50ç and 60c 

Voiles 39c
fis
KB
B
Ï35t)0 yards fancy Printed 

\ <>iles. 36 in. wide, big var
iety of patterns, regular 
50c. and 60c.
Sale Price ..

ES
r*8
BS

39c
36 in. Poplin S21c

c 36 in. wide White Poplin 
30c. Sale 
Price

1 !

21c

Pillow Cotton 
at 25c B

Best Canadian Circular 
Pillow Cotton, 40. 42. 44 in. 
wide. Sale 
Price .... 25c g:r

gn

Big Sheeting 
Bargain

V
;h
id s2 yards wide Bleached 

Sheeting, nice even thread, 
worth 35c.
Sale Price

3 pieces Awning Stripe 
Sport Cloth for SeParte 
skirts, etc., regular 
65c., Sale Price

500 yards Best Canadian 
Prints, dark colors, 36 in. 
wide. Sale 
Price .....

id

28c II
39c R

Ill-

12icA-

$1.25 Parasols 
* for $1.00 m

15 dozen only, Ladies Black 
Parasols, steel rods, natural 
wood handles, good strong 
frame, regular $1.25 d* "| 
Sale Price.......................tp J.

rs
ic
g.

a
House Dresses

$1.00 2

:s Balance of 1 lot of House 
Dresses in light and dark 
colors. Sale 
Price..........

hd

$1
s

RGAIN sI Children’s Drcses 98c,
Children's White Lawn 

and Voile Dresses, 
lines.

I up to 14 vears. worth up to 
$2.50
Sale Price ....

10

. ...... _______ Odd
daintily trimmed. Sizes jj

.. 98c1

Silk Bargains
wide white washable 1 lab-

1, Sale Price ■ ...................
Silk Poplin. 36 in. wide Û* "

t. Sale Price............... ..

Paillette Silk, best of dyes. 36 Û* "|
. Sale Price ...................................

wide black Duchess satin, extra 
[regular Si./ r. Sale

5
$1.35

ildren’s Rompers
and dark col- 
,r 50c.

ren's R(>m|)ei's, ight 
years, egula 

de I ’vice ... . .

i"s Cf if i.red- Print awl < i high am 
gin awl ilark ml' >;>. sizes 1 to 6 
;ular .'tic. ami 7?<\.

39cl ti

29c BS
Bi

andh ! 1 ats 
red. regular : 25c n
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f]= Financial, Commercial and Real Estate
GRAND TRUNK RAIL

WAY.
1 FOR SALEAA/WWWWWWVWWWVWWVSvwwwvwvwwvwy^A^^

SPECIALS !CANADIAN BANK STATEMENT 
EOR THE MONTH OF10LÏ

Beautiful home of Mrs. Jarvis , 
121 Park Ave., offered for sale at 

bargain. House has hall, front 
ind back parlors, living room, 
dining room and kitchen, 5 bed
rooms, bath complete, electric 
lights, and furnace, large lot 50 x 
132 with good barn. The above 
property will appeal to any pur
chaser for a home, as it is cen
trally located on a paved street, 
and is in splendid condition. For 
particulars apply to

V MAIN LINE—EAST.
Departures.

6.60 a.m.—For Duridas, Hamilton 
and East.

7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont
real.

4.51 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and East.

8.30 a.m.—-For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and Intermediate stations.

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to and East.

1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and Intermediate 
stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

\ MxV Fine Mahogany Parlor Suit, upholstered in silk, just received for 
immediate sale. Call and see it.>

CITY PROPERTIES
\Y No. 6123—Alfred St., brick 2 storey house, 14 rooms, 2 piece bath, 

hot water heater, side verandah, cellar, gas, nice lot, good location. 
Price only $3,000.

No. 5962—Offer Wanted for spendid residence on Alfred Street, 
containing drawing room, parlor, den, 4 bedrooms, basement, bath, 
furnace, electrics, large lot 52 feet 9 inches x 180 feet. To be sold 
to close an estate. Call here for particulars.

Over 400 farms for sale. Here is one.

By .Special Wire to the Courier.
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 25.—The Canadian bank statement for July with 

comparisons, is as follows:z'À July 1915.
$ 113,022,933 $ 113,160,988

123,373.395 
428,177,340 
767,598,130 
176,922,960 

66,020,085 
142,638,872 

17,710,000 
86,776,474 

182,757,015 
747,470,541 

60,081,584 
1,596,154,315 1,316,311,503
1,836,347,821 1,558,870,279

June 1916July 1916 
Reserve Funds ..... • y• $ 113,022,933
Note circulation............... ... 123,530,451
Demand deposits . ... 431,958.188
Notice deposits..................... 789,363,919
Deposits outside Canada. 171,167,615 
Current coin...........................

S. P. Pitcher & Son1oZiJl 100,412,424
Auctioneers end Reel Estate BrokersJ 340,950,215 

691,731,719 
98,762,226 

' 62,434,462
129,793,677 

6,350,000 
71,168,223 

117,821,174 
758,349,517 

41,784,633

—Issuer, of Marriage Licensee

M « A3 MARKET ST.
Phones ; Off. 961. House 88#, 818150 ACRES

65,694,805
140,574,483
19,010,000
87,355,648

Township Townsend, soil good clay loam, 11 acres timber; frame 
dwelling, 2 stories, 10 rooms, up-to-date; frame barn 40 x OU; sec
ond barn 24 x 60; stabling for 60 head cattle and 8 horsey cement 
silo; orchard of apples; second house, 6 rooms, for lMV5. m1""
ut>s from T. H. and B. Station; good water. Price $7,500. Owner 
will take small general stock of merchandise in part payment.

Dominion Notes
Deposit cen. gold reserve’
Call loans in Canada. . .
Call loans outside Canada . 177,121,733
Current loans in Canada.
Current loans outside Can

X MAIN LINE—WEST.
Departures.

3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.53 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.55 a.m.—For London.
3.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

6.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit 
and intermediate stations.

fcyNV.i
740,040,741

62,356,259
____ 1,599,119,699
. . . .1,841,265,589

TO RENTTotal liabilities . . . 
Total assets............... ""Offers wanted for the rental of splendid offices in shan£°{* 

Lome Building and Templar Building, Dalhousie street, hull 
information at our agency.
Block,

Canadian
National

Exhibition

If^ltoARKETir3!
S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
FRUIT

0 00 ^5100 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to

Gooseberries, box .. «. 
Red Currants box.. .
Apples, basket................

JLiL=lh40 60
0 35 Buffalo & Goderich Line. 17 ARE YOU GOING OVERSEAS? 

Trustees and Executors.
VEGETABLESRETURN TICKETS East.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

*• West.
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 

Goderich and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For 

Goderich and intermediate stations.

o 20o 15 to 
0 50 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
2 00 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 20 to

Corn, per dozen 
Tomatoes, basket .
Beaus, 2 quarts
Cucumbers, basket..............
Beets. 3 bunches for .. ..
Carrots, 3 bunches.............
Watercress, 3 bunches .. ..
Onions, bunch .....................
Asparagus. 3 bunches........
Radishes. 3 bunches..........
Horseradish, bottle ..........
Potatoes, bushel ..................
Parsnips, basket ................
P&jsley, bunch ................ ».
Celery, 2 bunches................
Lettuce, bunch ....................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches............
Spinach, per peck..............

at reduced fares to Toronto from 
all stations in Canada.

0 90
The Returning Soldier and 

Growing Youth Not to be 
Neglected.

0 15
By ,event action of the Ontario

trators and Trustee, may appolnt an attorney ^ „ervtce. This 
Smt^yt0.»t«pÆ*em~r^.n«.tcr a„ .nch matter, pro- 
peHy^ijpeedlly 2nd at the minimum of expense.

Consult with our Trusts Department.

0 50
0 10

SPECIAL TRAIN, 
will leave for Toronto on Sept 
4, 5, 6 and 7.

0 10
ssi0 10

0 00
00 00

0 10

TRUSTS and GUARANTEEINDUSTRIAL WORK
MORE NECESSARY

For full particulars and special 
train service apply to T. J. Nel
son, City Ticket Ascent. 153 Coi- 
borne St. Phone 86.

0 00
0 00 THE
0 25 COMPANY, LIMITED

TORONTO OUR BIG0 00
0 00 Galt, Guelph and North CALGARYBRANTFORD

JAMES J. WARREN.Pub siD ent.
0 00

MuckSpecial Classes in Trade and 
Industry May Also Be 

Started.

0 00 Leave Brantford 6.50 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north,

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.40 p.m.—For 
Galt and Guelph.

Brantford & Tillsonburg 
Line.

Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—-For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

From South—Arrive Brantford, 
8.45 a.m., 5.10 p.m.

G. T. R. Arrivals.

0 00
e]]0DAIRY PRODUCTS

0 200 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to 
0 35 to 
0 34 to 
0 32 to

Cheese, new, lb..................
Do., old, lb........................

Honey, sections, lb..........
Butter, .per lb........................

Do., creamery, lb............

0 00vook’s Cotton Root Compound. 0 00 ...... ................» mmm.
is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid hamfiiM of 
Pianos, Furniture,

We do all kinds ref 
teaming and cart
ing.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone 16*. - ! S

0 37A safe, reliable repulatinb 
medicine. Sold in three de
crees of. strength—No. 1, #lf 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address :
THE COOK MEDICINE CO* 
TORONTO. ONT. (Fvaerfr WLUw.)

0 87
0 00The organization and development Eggs, dozen 

of the Provincial Institute of Tech
nology at Calgary is intended to be 
based upon and be intimately related 
to not only the exsiting educational 
system, but also, to the commercial 
and industrial situation.

One of the first duties of the Prin
cipal and his staff it is considered 
wisely, must be, therefore, that of 
making a careful study or survey of 
the educational situation and of the 
educational needs of the industrial 
and commercial fields in order that 
each school within the Institute may 
be organized in such a way as to 
render the greatest possible service.

Two large groups will be entering 
the economic field within the next 
few years (1) The Returned Sold
ier Group and
Youth Group. While the first looms 
most largely in the consciousness of 
the public at the present time, and 
must be given every possible consid- 
erat’on; the latter will be with us al
ways and the permanent organiza
tion of the Institute must be based 
upon the needs of this group.

Classifying School Children.
From the points of view of (I) the 

returned soldier problem, (2) the 
education and placement of the mat
tering youth of the Province, (3) the 
needed adjustments in the educat
ional system and the development of 
the Institute of Technology, and (4) 
the commercial and industrial ad
justments and developments of the 
future in the Province, It is import
ant that a careful pre-vocational and 
industrial survey of the Province be 
made at the earliest possible date.

The Minister of Education has de
cided, therefore, that for the first 
year the Staff of the Institute of 
Technology will be charged with the 
following responsibilities:

The making of a careful pre- 
of the hoys and

We Offer for Immediate Sale atMEATS

WPt 0 900 80 to 
1 25 to
• #o te
1 76 te
• 10 te 
0 18 te 
6 10 te 
8 18 te 
§ 20 te
• 10 te
• 20 te 
8 46 te 
1 00 te
1 80 te 
e 26 te

Ducks, each .
Chickens, pair
Turkeys, ID.
Geeee ...............
Beef, roasts ................

Do., «Irloln, lb.........
Do., bolllBg ............

Steak, round, lb..........
Do., aide ..................

Bologna, lb. .........
Ham, amoked, lb....

Do., boiled, lb.........
Lamb, hindonarter .

Do. bind feg............
Chops, lb......................

1 B0
• 00
I 00

etc.t so
Je so

• 12
9 00

week.

0 00
Fire, Life and Accident i eo

>e oo
INSURANCE 0 00

( 00
• oo
e oo

IN THÊ LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

FISH l
0 IB to 0 00
a iv to n uv
0 15 to 0 00
0 16 to 0 00
0 10 to 0
0 10 to 0 00

Ciscoes, lb...............................
fre.n Herring, lb..............
Whitebait, lb...........................
Salmon trout, lb..................
Saddle», lb............................
Herrings, large, eacn........

Brantford, 
1.56 a.m., 7.05 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 10.29 
a.m., 1.57 p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 
8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive 
8.53 a.m., 9.15 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.52 
p.m., 6.52 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.
From East—Arrive 

9.52 a.m., 8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive 

10.00 a.m., 5.42 p.m.

W. G. & B.
From North'—Arrive Brantford, 

9.05 a.m., 12,30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., 8.33 
p.m.

From West—ArriveJ. E. HESS «T
Auctioneer and Real Estate 
General Insurance Broker 

10 Queen St., next to Crompton’s. Office Tel. 2043; Residence 2191.

CHICAGO MARKETS
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Aug. 25,—Cattle receipts 
4000; market 50c. to $1.00 lower 
than last week; beeves $6.50 to $10.- 
85; Stockers and feeders $4.75 to 
$7.50; cows and heifers $3.25 to 
$9; calves $8.50 to $11.75; hogs, re
ceipts 20,000; market steady; lignt 
$10.40 to $11.05; mixed $10.05 to 
$11; heavy $10 to $10.90; rough 
$10 to $10.20; pigs $7.40 to $9.40; 
bulk of sales $10.35 to $10.90; sheep 
receipts 12,000; market weak; sheep 
$6.15 to $7.70; lambs, native $6.50 
to $10.65.

Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont.

(2) The Maturing
Brantford,

THEt.h&b.ry
Canadian
National
Exhibition

flBSi COUCH.Brantford,

Brantford, 77

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

•V.c / PACIFIC
/ ■âlUWâV.

BRANTFORD MUNICIP
AL RAILWAY.

take charge of the various branches 
of instruction that such development 
may require.

(9) Designing, and making in the 
Institute itself much of the special 
equipment and furnishings needed 
for the various Departments;

(10) Selecting and making the 
necessary arrangements for securing 
the equipment and apparatus needed 
which cannot be made or secured lo
cally.

ExcursionsTORONTO OFFICES:
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Farm LaborersPer Part»—Five miantea attar the
Going Trip West

T., H. & B. RAILWAY. $12.00
TO

WINNIPEG

For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 ajn* 
2.27 .pm., and 6.47 p.m.

For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 ajn., 4.36 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

KATES INCU BE WAR TAX. <ALL

$2.60 ;fwE MUST HAVE [Z

v I HELPS ,
7|.e.

BRANTFORD & HAMIL
TON ELECTRIC RY.

(i) Return Trip Eastvocational survey 
girls in the Province between the 
ages of fourteen and eighteen; 
whether in attendance at school or 
not, with a view to vocational guid- 

and educational adjustments. 
(2) The making of a careful in

dustrial survey of the Province wit.i 
and co-operation ot

valid
v ‘ •

-V V $18.00
FROM

WINNIPEG

« • A$1.95
vaUd°returniug^ive days" 
lut not later than Monday, Sept.

V IVVWW,
CITY TIME.

Leave Brantford—6.36 a.m.; 8.00 a.m., 
9.00 a.m., 10.00 a.m., 11,00 a.m., 12.00 a.m., 
1.00 p.m., 2.00 p.m., 3.00 p.m., 4.00 p.m.,
5.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 7.00 p.m., 8.00 p.m.,

p.m., 10.00 p.m., 11.00 p.m., 11.50 p.m. 
Arrive Brantford—7.40 a.m., 8.40 a.m.,

9.40 a.m., 10.40 a.m., 11.40 a.m., 12.40 p.m.,
1.40 p.m., 2.40 p.m., 3.40 p.m., 4.40 p.m.,
5.40 p.m., 6.40 p.m., 7.40 p.m., 8.40 pjn„
0 40 o.m.. 10 40 n.m.. 11 40 n.m.. 12.40 a.m

Vi, -u 5Z 1 . „Af j
b'/y Oldance

9.00

WI.VÎ mu$1.60 Country
Shipnlents

Going Dates
August 17 and 31
From T oronto-Sudbury 
Line and East, but not 
including Smith • Fall» 
or Renfrew, also from 
Main Line East of Sud
bury to. but not includ
ing. North Bay.

August 19 and 
September 2 z

From Toronto, a 1 
West and South thereof

t IVthe various Departments of the Gov
ernment, the local school and muni
cipal authorities, and the commercial 

industrial organizations of the AND ARE FINED
1916.

TAKE NOTICE that the Municipal 
Corporation of the City of Brantford 
intends to take Into consideration 
and if deemed advisable to pass a 
By-Law for the purpose of closing 
and stopping up as a public highway 
that part of Read Street in the City 
of Brantford, described as follows ; 
All and Singular that portion of Read 
Street lying West of a line parallel 
to and one hundred and twenty-six 
feet, eleven inches West of the West 
boundary of Leonard Street and ex
tending therefrom to the Easterly 
boundary of Morrell Street, accord
ing to the plan of Dufferin Park, In 
the City of Brantford, registered as 
Number 322 in the Registry Office 
for the Registry Division bf the 
County of Brant.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that a By-law for the purpose afore
said will be taken Into consideration 
at a meeting of the Council to be 
held at. the Council Chamber at the 
City cf Brantford on the 11th day of 
September, 1916, at which time and 
place any person desiring to be heard 
thereon in favor of, or in opposition 
to the passing of such By-law will 
be heard.

Dated this 11th day of August, 
1916.

and
^ ( 3) Co-operating with the Military 

Commission in the re
ef disabled soldiers, and, as 

far as may be, in the supplementary 
■training of returned soldiers, wheth
er disabled or not, who desire tech-

nical inKt'huec«^anization of the De

partment of Mining in the Institute 
on the basis of the need as found m 
t°he experience of the past two vears 
of developing technical ins -J
the mining centres;

Encouraging 
ici The provisions

involved in the re-tratnmg of return-

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE. 
Leaving Exhibition Grounds l°-45 P.“r’ Lpndon Merchants Punished 

for Disobeying Govern
ment Injunction.

i
Hospitals
training I See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you to most 
cases.

Phone 110.
H C. THOMAS, 

AgentG. C. MARTIN, 
G. P. A. 

Hamilton.

py Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 25.—George 

and Company, London merchants, 
were to-lay fined £25 and 10 guineas 
costs for trading with a Dutch firm 
which is on the black list of the Brit
ish Government comprising 
with which British subjects are not, 
permitted to trade.

This is the first case of the kind 
In imposing the

F •Hill(4) n mm cÛ3ÏÏ K5ocbf*c'r!
^ AaTrL or W B. How.rt. 

District Passeecei Agent. 
I Toronto.

Pure, Clean
*firms !MILH Industries.

of special

Joe. S. Dowling & Co.the dent of Portugal about a year ago. 
He was formerly Portuguese Minis
ter at Washington, and also spent 
some years in Portuguese East Af
rica, where he became a close friend 
of the late Cecil Rhodes. Then fol
lowed a term as Ambassador to Bra
zil. from which country he was re
called to assume the premiership and 
later the presidency of the 
guese Republic. Machado, who is a 
man of great wealth, was educated in 
England, which probably accounts 
for his marked friendship for that 
country.

The “Man Behind” in Portugalto be brought up. 
fine the magistrate said that a muen 
heavier penalty would be inflicted iq 
future cases ot this nature.

I LIMITED
Dr. Bernardino Machado. President 

of the Portuguese Republic,
■man behind’ that country's emtry 

Some months ago

BRANTFORD, ONT.H 1 isl theYon get nothing else from us. Pas
teurization makes it as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
tho old cans and half-washed bottles “ which milk is often delivered Ï 
TVnt here though, because every bot- 
tie leaving our building is sterilized.

t Phone Call will bring yon
quality

ed soldiers; of special STRIKE IN VANCOUVER
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Vancouver, Aug. 25.—About forty 
linemen employed by the British Co
lumbia Electric Company, 
strike.

" „ dig»,». »-J where feasible

with a view to its 
in the Autumn

into the war.
Portugal got ready for the fray by 
seizing thirty-six German and Aus
trian vessels at anchor in the Tagus. 
Since that time the country has been 
taking stock of its resources and is 
now putting an army into France to 
fight alongside her ancient ally the 

Dr. Machado became Presi

te)

SS63SS
Debility, Mrnital and Brain Worn. -Deamm-»• tegfe «

are on
Portu-

for the Institute 
further organization
of 1917.
adequately0 ciUAllfied specialists to

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’Sc ASTORIA

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO. WILKES & HENDERSON, 
City Solicitors

for the services ofPhone 142
54-56 NELSON STREET^

British.

8

HOT! HOT! HOT!
And a hot time you will have 

to get a house to rent. We have 
the following for sale:
161 Rawdon. A snap $2,500.
$3,200—Bungalow, Richmond St. 
$1,500, 2 storey brick, West ,

Brant.
$1,400, neat cottage. Cayuga. 
$2,800, beautiful 2 storey brick, 

Murray.
$1,700, neat story and a half 

brick. Arthur.
$1,800, neat cottage. Arthur. 
$2,800, red brick. All conveni

ences. Sheridan,
Many others. See us.

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evenings

:

Im«

J.T. SLOAN
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BARGAINS
Ladies’, fine Lisle and Cotton Hose, plain and lace in

light colors only, regular price 25c. and 35c. OC 
our Special Price ...................................2 pairs for ÆdtJV/

Ladies super-combed Silk Lustre Hose in black only, 
regular value, 40c. a pair, Special Price OCf»
pair.,.. ......................................... .......... .. 4<VV

Ladies’ Lisle Lace and Embroidered hose in plain col
and black, regular price 50c. to 60c. a pair, OK«

Special Sale price, pair .............................................
Ladies’ Lisle Silk-footed boot and Lustre Silk Hose, 

in black, white and tan, regular value 50c. pair OKn 
our Special Price, pair................. ....'............... •• OtlV/

ors

Children’s Hosiery Bargains
Children’s Lace Lisle Hose in black, white and 1 Of*

tan, pink and sky, regular 25c. for, pair............... JLtzU
Children’s Ribbed Cotton Hose In black and 

while, alb size's, regular Value 20c; pair. 7 2 pairs 25c

A Few 
of the*

Good Crop in
South Alberta

British tradition to meet the cost o£ 
far as possible by taxation,y EEE CO ÜEIEH wvwwwwvwvwwv

war as
and we maintained that policy even 
in this unprecedented struggle.

“Out of a total expenditure for the 
current year of $9,125,000,000 no 
less than $2,500,000,000 being met 
by taxation, we have increased cer
tain indirect taxes on tobacco, tea, 
sugar, etc., and we have introduced 

ones on matches, table waters, 
entertainments, etc., but our heav
iest demands have been 
through direct taxes, our citizens to
day paying in an 
slightly under 1 per cent, when their 
incomes are very small, up to over 
41 1-2 per cent, when their incomes 
are very large. Before the war they 
paid two-fifths of 1 per cent, on 
very small incomes to 12 per cent, 
on very large incomes. Finally, we 
have accomplished that from .any in
crease in profits earned during the 
war GO per cent, shall be surrender
ed to the State.

“Our position is so sound that ,f 
we were to end the war at the end 
of the present current financial year, 
that is to say 
our present scale of taxation would 
provide not only for the whole of 
our peace expenditure and the inter
est on the whole national debt, but 
also for a sinking fund calculated to 
redeem that debt in less than forty 
years, and there would still remain 
a surplus sufficient to allow me tq 
abolish the excess profits tax and to 
reduce other taxes considerably.”

Going on Your
LA By Special Wire to the Courier.

Winnipeg, Aug. 25,— Miss Cora 
Hynd, the crop expert of The Free 
Press writes that outhern Alberta 
has a magnificent crop of all grains, 
especially wheat, and provided frost 
doesn’t come before September 15, 
will harvest the largest quantity of 
high grade wheat in the history of 
the province, 
started in some districts.

VACATION ?
Pabllshed by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalbouale Street, 
Brantford, Canada.
By carrier, $3 a year] by mall to British 

aad the United States, 3

Having Fine Success All 
along the Line Against 

Bulgars.

TAKE AnewSubscription rate :

CAMERAmade
aeaaeaalona
i#er annum 

itMi-HKChLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
aer year, payable la advance. To the 
railed States, 60 cents extra for postage, 
eronto office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, Toronto. H. H. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

income tax from
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 25.—Success against 
the Bulgarians all along the line of 
the Serbian front in Macedonia are 
reported in the Serbian official state
ment of August 22. The statement 
declares the Bulgarian centre was 
yielding to the Serbian pressure, and 
that the positions previously desig
nated for Serbian occupation were 
being seized and held by Serbian 
troops. The statement follows:

“On the right wing there has been 
an artillery duel.

“Our offensive is developing suc
cessfully in the center and the Bul
garians are being pushed back gradu
ally toward the frontier. We captur
ed 208 men of the third Bulgarian 
division.

“All the enemy’s counter attacks

Wheat cutting has

WITH YOU
Dutch Blacklisted

Come in and Let Us 
Show You the

HollandGermany Puts Certain
Firms In Its Bad Books 

Py Special Wire to the Courier.
Amsterdam, via London, Aug. 2 5. 

—The Nieuwk Van Den Dag says 
Germany has issued a blacklist of 
certain Dutch firms which have de
nied German goods and that Dutch 
merchants who supply the black
listed firms with German goods are 
threatened with a similar boycott.

TELEPHONES 
AUTOMATIC AND BELL

Ancos Line-Night-'-Oar-
462276| Editorial"tile rial ./

>a»lneeil ........... 1391 Ruein ess 2056

on March 31, 1917,
Ansco Cameras 

Ansco Films 
Cyko Paper

Friday, August 25th, 1916.

THE SITUATION.
Yesterday afternoon in the Somme 

fighting, the Frencli and British 
troops struck a simultaneous blow 
which yielded excellent results. Jof- 
fre’s men completed the capture of 
the village of Maurepas and went two 
hundred yards beyond the place. 
Haig’s men pushed forward towards 
Thiepval until they have readi
ed the edges of the village. The 
diaries found upon German officers 
relate in. vivid term:/ the unparal- 
led fierceness of the Allied attacks. 
French troops have also opened a 
new offensive along a thirty mile 
front south of the main operations.

The Russians continue to accom- 
it is stated that they 

large
numbers on the Roumanian frontier 
and the banks of the Russian Danube 
and that they plan to cross Rou- 
mania, for an invasion of Bulgaria. 
In the Caucasus, Grand Duke Nich
olas has recaptured the city of Mush 
in Turkish Armenia and taken 2,300 
prisoners.

The Greek people are commencing 
to clamor to join the Allies and mat
ters are getting out of the control 
of King Constantine.

The Italians have taken new posi
tions an^l in the Verdun fighting the 
French have advanced slightly east 
of Fleury.

in the vicinity of the frontier and on 
the left wing were repulsed.

“The positions chosen by our 
headquarters are being occupied and 
held.”

It is a wonderful story and such 
as no other country in the wide uni
verse could commence to duplicate.

( Ogilvie, Lochead & .Company J116-118 Colborne St.NOT SO SLOW.
The New York Tribune, during the 

course of an article says:
“After the tradition of his race 

and the fashion of his nation, the 
Englishman, millions of him, has 
now gone out to kill and be killed un
til the work that is to be done is 
done. Olice that spirit was clear in 
England, then those of us who be
lieve that all that America as well as 
all that democracy held best in the 
world was at stake in this war could 
afford to roll up the war maps, and 
put aside the battle reports. The in
cidental changes would mean noth
ing, and they will mean nothing. 
“They come so slowly,” the French
man told you of his allies six months 
ago, but in saying this he added out 
of his race consciousness of half a 
thousand years of Anglo-French con
flict, “but when they do come they 
will never stop.” “They” have come: 
this is a fact at once numistakable 
and more significant tlan all that has 
happened since the battle of 
Marne, when French democracy sav
ed the present as British democracy 
must hereafter secure the future.”

It is an undoubted fact that John
unpre
forces.

:

Bell Phone 1357.
? \
i

PARIS Mi. : 
EL ADOPT 3

1 a Utr
plish much, 
have concentrated troops in

$2 ValuesIV
*

!«•
Society Purposes Sending 

Parcel to Each of Men 
Every Month. —

> ; i $1 00\

1
f?Paris, Aug. 24.— (From our own 

correspondent J—The funeral of the 
late Mr. Geo. T. Atkins was held yes
terday afternoon from the residence 
of his son-in-law, Mr. R. E. Crpmhie, 
“Gilstone.” The funeral service was 
held at St. James Church and was 
conducted by Rural Dean Saunders, 
of Brantford, and the remains were 
laid quietly to rest in St. James’ 
cemetery. The deceased, who Was in 
his 76th year, was born at the Jsle of 
Man, and was a son of the late Major 
Thomas Atkin, of Dundas. For oyer 
30 years he has resided in Paris and 
attended St. James. Anglican Cÿiu^tu 
A daughter, Mrs. R. E. Crombie, and 
a sister, Miss Rosalind Atkin, are 
left to mourn his loss. Much sym
pathy is extended to the bereaved 

as this is the third death in the

i U%the
A

•We,

r E a c h:

Bull is always more or less 
pared with regard to land 
That was true with regard to the

-t.lll-r TCTBRITISH CREDIT UNIMPAIRED
It is a significant and magnificent 

fact that after the tremendous tft-ain

■f: 25;jH9V tt*it*TT 1 '■*' ' “r. . t , ,-iv, F ( . t -Jt' J

Oh Saturday we offèr just one hundred Fancy Blouse Waists, beautifully made in all the season’s best 
styles irç Whj.te Silk Voile, with pretty cluster colored stripes in Pink, Sky, and Helio and Black and White. 
These i are- worth up to $2.00 each, and come in all sizes. Our Special Bargain Price
■■■■■^.97A dilSt till jmr'

Crimea, the South African war and 
arising out of two years of war, in- the present hostilities. That state 
eluding generous financial aid to :4of affairs was not the result pf slow

ness, but by reason of the fact that 
John Bull, in his. island kingdom is 
so free from the danger of attack 
that it has never been thought nec
essary to keep up a large war estab
lishment. With regard to a navy, an 

of service which has always

credit stillother countries, British 
lemains unimpaired.
“•'During a * recent' " ' interview the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer dwelt

1

SATURDAY $ 1.00 Each (

ft datk wlad-i 
9-1 n Ion G 

i t , ;>d '-'9(1 »ri
.do,: i M,fvith legitimate pride on this fact 

as exemplified by the circumstance 
that sterling had been kept at 
$4.76 1-2 in New York, while on the

ones,
family within two years, Mrs. Atkins 
having pre-deceased him last Febru- Children’s Gingham Dress 

Bargains

arm
been of prime importance to him, he 

the other hand always been ary.other hand the story of the German 
mark was “pitiable.” At present it 
stands at a discount of some 25 per 
cent. Here are some extracts with 
regard to what the Chancellor said:

“It is by comparison with the past 
that we can best realize the magni
tude of the problem with which 
Great Britain is faced to-day, as 
you know our present expenditure is 
at the rate of about $25,000,000 a 
day, or about $9,125,000,000 a year. 
All that was spent by us during the 
many years of revolutionary and Na
poleonic wars would not suffice for 
six months of the present struggle.

“Our last war in the South Afri
can campaign cost us $1,250,000,000 
and lasted two apd one-half years. 
To-day this sum would be used up 
jn less than two months.

“The civil war in the 
States was particularly costly, but 
the $3,300,000,000 which historians 
say was spent by the Northern States 
during those four years is equal to 
little more than four months of our 
present expenditure, yet these enor
mous figures are not out of propor
tion to our task.

“We have kept the seas of the 
world open for ourselves and our al
lies. We closed them to our enemies.- 
An army so small as to be thought 
negligible at the beginning of the 

has been expanded in less than 
two years ikto a force competing in 
size and equipment with those vast 
continental armies which had taken 
years to build up.

“We converted industrial England 
into one gregt naval 
workshop, 
without the patriotism and self-sa
crifice of those who are fighting and 
wording for us finance alone would 
have been helpless ; but, on the oth
er hand, without tl>e support of our 
wealth, even this unparalleled out
burst of enthusiasm could have ac
complished little. Our a,rmy is fight
ing overseas and as a result its main
tenance is far more costly than that 

Our industrial organ-

has on 
more than up-to-date.

Generous Donations 
The committee of the Coney Is

land Midway have donated $125.00 
to the Paris Maple Leaf Club, and 
$125.00 to the Red Cross Society. 
The rest of the proceeds will be used 
to buy comforts for the soldier boys 
who have enlisted from the Island.

Death of Mrs. Latimer 
Many friends in town 

grieved to hear that Mrs. William 
Latimer passed away in Dunoon 
Hospital, Scotland early this month. 
Mrs. Latimer left here in June, as 
she had not been well for the past 

and thought the change would 
Mrs.

fv-
It is a quite general idea, espe

cially in the States, that the British 
in all respects a slow people. In Children’s plain, Gingham Dresses, trimmed in plain 

colors, full skirts and straps over shoulder, also plain 
linen and blue shades, piped with white and red, 
values 85c. to $1.00 each. Our Special Price .... OÎ7 V

are
reality there is more business done 
in the British Isles in a prompt, far 
seeing and efficient manner than in 
any other quarter of the globe. The 
elements of smartness and boasting

will be

Summer Underwear
Ladies’ - Children’s - Men’s

conspicuous by their absence, butare
the foundations of world dominance

there on a most solid basis.
Moreover, “they come so slowly” 

has not been true even with regard 
to the present struggle for in a few 
months the British authorities have 
built up forces and equipment, fully 
equal to what the Germans accom
plished after forty years of prepara-

are year,
be beneficial for her health. 
Latimer had intended bringing her 

’mother with her. Mr. Latimer pre
deceased his wife last April.

A Novel Idea
It is understood that the Woman’s 

Patriotic League are going to adopt 
three Paris boys, who are prisoners 
of war—Ptes. Harold Smith, Fred 

and Robert Mullinder.

25cLadies’ Knitted Drawers, loose knees, lace 
trimmed each ..,

Ladies’ Vests fine rib, fancy tops. Special OPvR*
value, each • .......................... V Ï..... ÆttM*/*

Ladies’ coîhbi'nations, no sleeves. Special 50c. OQn
value for, suit...................---- ------...-------------• • DÏ/U

Ladies’ Combinations, very fine quality in en- Kûf* 
velope style, lace trimmed. Reg. 75c., special .. Vv V 

Ladies’ vests. Special

.... 50c., 45c., 35c. and■■ f.
United

tion. Greentree 
The Society purposes sending a par
cel to each of the boys every month.

It is very suggestive that 
Greentree when working

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
The Grand Duke’s forces have 

made a meal of Mush.
» * »

With winter approaching, Tur
key will more tluyi ever feel the loss 
of its tail feathers.

The Danish lower house, has re
jected the proposed sale of the Dan
ish West Indies to Uncle Sara. It 
is believed that our neighbors need
ed them as a place of exile for Villa 

# * *
Twenty recruiting meetings in 

Montreal have been broken up by 
French Canadian disturbers. The 
people of that Province still con
tinue to prove distinctly recreant to 
the Empire call.

Pte.
in Paris

was a man of some 180 pounds, and 
after being in prison for upwards of 

weighs » 120
25cy.ii

. 2 for
one year now only 
pounds, is surely a sufficient answer 
as to whether British prisoners are 
being starved. It is understood that 
Daughters of the Empire will send 
the unfortunate men another par
cel each month.

Social and Personal.
Mrs. Roy Carroll and little ones, 

of Pontiac, Mich., are the guests of 
Mrs. Wm. Kenick, Willow Street.

Rev. D. A. and Mrs. Armstrong 
and family, have returned home, af
ter spending the past month at 
don and vicinity.

Dr. Dunton has left for Chicago, 
where he will spend the next two 
weeks, taking a course in the Elec
trical treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Howard, and 
family, of Toronto, are visiting at 
the home of Mr. S. Shawcross.

Rev. Mr. Kenush, of Fergus, is re
newing old acquaintances in town.

Mrs. A. Coy of Edmonton, Alberta, 
is visiting at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Roberts.

The Misses Kathleen and 
stance Foley are holidaying at Mus-

Children’s Vests, small sizes 
each................................................ 10c

war

Men’s 50c Sox 25c pr.
10 dozen assorted fine Lisle and Embroidered Cotton

and military 
It is due to say that , regular prices 50c.,

pair, special Sale Price, pair
Lon-

Boys’ Heavy Cotton Ribbed Hose
Heavy strong wearing Stocking! for boys in black only 

for 15c", 20c. and 25c. a pair. These are gran4 values.
J*s

The G. N. W. telegraphers’ threat
ened strike has been satisfactorily 
settled and now the men will be able 
to get more tick although working 
fewer hours.

Our Special August Sale of Linens, Cottons,
CONTINUES ALL 

THIS WEEK

of any other, 
ization was less designed for war 
purposes than that of any other of 
the great belligerents, and its 
version has been relatively 
costly; nor have our 
sources been used for ourselves a- 

Our allies have looked to us 
for help, and we have gladly given 
it, but this is no light service, for 

making loans to them and 
to our own dominions at a rate ex
ceeding a million pounds a day.

“When you remember that our 
national expenditure before the war 
had just reached a figure of $1,000,- 
000,000 a year, you will realize the 

revolution that must be 
taking place in the life of every in
dividual when the nation was asked 
to meet nearly ten times this sum. 
It has involved a mobilization of 
financial resources not only unequal
led but hitherto unimagined in his
tory by any country. It has been a

con- 
more 

financial re- Flannelettes and Sheetings* * *

It is to be hoped that the girls of 
old Berlin will live up to the 
name of the place and all 
Kitcheners.

Con-

. lone. If you have been unable to take advantage of this special August Sale. Get in on the ground floor now. 
You will save money on the transaction.

newr 
become

koka.
Mrs. Chappie has returned from a 

pleasant visit spent with her son at
Galt. .. ..

Miss Maggie Shea is spending the 
week at Hamilton.

Miss Mans has left on an extend
ed trip to California.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Pitts, of Ham
ilton, Miss Featherstone and Miss 
Annie Pitts have returned home, af- 

enjoyable motoiÿtrip through 
Wellington County.

Mrs. Robert Barrowcliffe, West 
River Street, has been notified from 
Ottawa that her husband, Pte, Bar
rowcliffe is seriously ill In England.

we are

The Orillia Town Council granted 
$200 to the Northern Ontario fire 
sufferers’ relief fund.

Leslie, the nine-year-old son of 
John McBain, of St. Thomas, died 
from infantile paralysis at his home 
on Margaret street. Ogilvie, Lochead Co.enormous

ter an
TIRED MOTHERS—It’s hard work to 

hikp care of children and to cook, sweep, 
Tired moth-wasli, sew and mend besides, 

ers should take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—it re
freshes the blood, improves the appetite, 

restful sleep, and helps in
C£33eS33Ce33te33C£33C£33Ce43S&CS:33C&CS33C&te^

manyassures
4fc.

»

The Brantford Trust Co., Limited
Office in Royal Loan Building 

38-40 Market St., Brantford

$300,000.00Capital Paid Up ♦>❖
board of directors

President
Vice-President

Christopher Cook 
Chds. B. Heyd - 

A\K. Bunnell, F.C.A., 
A. J. Wilkes, K.C.

John Mann 
Franklin, Grobb 

W. G. Helliker, Manager.
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r
a Watch Your

Child; m:

1v| When they begin to 
1 scowl and show a lack 
X of deisire to read or 

study, bring them to 
us for an eye examin
ation. We are excepj 
tionally well equipped 
to aid your children’s 
vision.

\ V

Chas. A. Jam
OPTOMETRIST 

52 MARKET STREET 
Manufacturing Optic!»*

. Just North ef Dalhouste Stres 
fi Both phones for appointments 
I Open Tueeday end Saturday 
h Evening;»

j: Closed Wednesday aftei 
noons June, July and Augus

«

vl!

NEILL S

BARG
SAT

Women’s White Pd 
Saturday ................

Girls’ Chocolate B1 
sizes 8 to 10, régula^

t Child’s White Straj 
10 1-2, Regular 95c., S

Youths’ Blucher cu 
to 13, Saturday ... •

Neill
158

grass fire.
8The motor truck from the Cent 

'-fite department was brought on 
run to the corner of Gilkinsen a 

Brunswick street yesterday alt 
noon, where a grass five was in p 
gress.
ENFORCING RY-LAW

Instructed by His Worship Mar 
Bowlby, Chief of Police Slemin 
desirous of stating that if the p 
visions of by-law No. 877, relati 
to noises caused by factory whist) 
etc., as set forth in the Courier 
Aug. 23, are not complied with 
Monday next, Aug. 28, summt 
will be issued to the offending p 
ties.

STRUCK BY AUTO
A narrow escape from serious 

juty was that experienced last evl 
ing by Master Edgar Casey of Gil 
son St., when about 6 n.m. he t 
struck by an automobile while rid 
hià bicycle along Dalhousie str 
He fell beneath the car, along vl 
his wheel, and was carried into 
fire hall, where he was attended 
Dr. Secord. His injuries proved 
be more or less superficial, and 
was soon able to go on his way, w 
only a shaking up and several na 
bruises and cuts as mementos 
the occurrence, which might v< 
easily have resulted more serious 
Hfs bicycle was badly damaged 
contact with .he auto.
FREE HANDBOOK!"

Desiring to make the city ongim 
Of this city a copy of a sfructu 
steel handbook, containing inforn 
tlqn, tables, etc., of value to eng 

keeds throughout the country, G 
vEt Evans of the Dominion Bridge < 
iitd., inquires of the city clerk 
full name and address of the t 
-engineer, which information 
been forwarded as requested.

FUNERAL SUNDAY.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Sa 

Burnley will take place Sunday 
ternoon to Greenwood cemetery.

i
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he Hose in black, white and 
[ular 25c. for, pair.......... .. .
jot-tori Hose in black and 
.r value 20c. pair.. 2 pairs

ens, Cottons,
OMTINUES ALL 
THIS WEEK

let in on the ground floor now.

Co.

1pany.

$2 Values

$1 .00
Each

made in all the season’s best 
and Helio and Black and White, 
l Price

ch

A Few 
of the

HOSIERY
M DEPT.

nd Cotton Hose, plain and lace in 
ular price 25c. and 35c.

.......................... 2 pairs for

id Silk Lustre Hose in black only, 
pair. Special Price

25c

25c
nd Embroidered hose in plain col- 
price 50c. to 6t)c, a pair, 35c

doted boot and Lustre Silk Hose, 
hn. regular value 50c. pa:r 35c
Hosiery Bargains

rd Trust Co., Limited
Koval Loan Building 
arket St., Brantford

$300,000.00v

OF DIRECTORS
President

Vice-President
.C.A., John Mann

Franklin Grobb 
. Helliker, Manager.

c.

I
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MIT RETURN OfDied
ROBBINS.—In Brantford, on Friday, 

August 25th, 1916, Edward Rob
bins, aged 12 years, 
will take place from the residence 
of his father, William Robbins, 
133 Albion St., on Monday morn
ing at 8.30 to St. Basil’s Church, 
thence to St. Joseph cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances kindly 

accept this intimation.

E.B. Crompton & Co.E.B. Crompton & Co.LOCAL NEWS ITEMS The funeral LIMITEDLIMITED

Why Should Any Woman Go On Her 
Vacation With an Old

Veteran of 19th Battalion 
Arrived in City Yesterday 

Invalided Home.

BUILDING PEBMIT.
The building permit for the plant 

of the Dominion Steel Products Co. 
on Morrell street east, was issued 
this morning in the city engineer’s 
department, calling for a $65,000 
building io be erected by the Austin 
Company.

VERY LITTLE TROUBLE.
Remarkably few complaints were re

ceived last night by the assessment de
partment from 
with the valuation placed upon their 
property. Seven visitors in all called 
in at the office during the course of 
the evening, but matters were soon ex
plained to their satisfaction, and they 
were convinced by comparison of their 
own assessments with others, 
new
was the cause of many misunderstand
ings which arose, but all were easily 
removed.

GRASS FIRE.
The motor truck from the Central 

fire department was brought on a 
run to the corner of Gilkinson and 

"^Brunswick street yesterday after
noon, where a grass fire was in pro
gress.

LuRNLEY—Died, in Brantford on 
Thursday, Aug. 24th, 1916, Sarah A 

Burnley, widow of the late Benja
min Burnley, aged 60 years. The fun
eral will take place from her late re-. ... „ . . . ,
sidence. 65 Palace St., on Sunday of the 19th battal.on, who yesterday 
afternoon at 2.30 to Grace church, afternoon returned to the city after 
Interment in Greenwood cemetery. I an absence of 21 months, a great po-- 
Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.______________

GOLF COATtheQuiet and uneventful was 
homecoming of Pte. John McDonald

enforcing by-law
Instructed by His Worship «Mayor 

Sleimn isBowlby, Chief of Police 
desirous of stating that if the pro
visions of by-law No. 877, relating 
to noises caused by factory whistles, 
etc., as set forth in the Courier of 
Aug. 23, are not complied with by 
Monday next, Aug. 28, summons 
will be issued to the offending par-

tion of which time was spent at thecitizens dissatisfied When just now at Crompton’s she can 
have a choice of the finest Silk and Wool 
Coats produced in the country, and while 
the utmost of style and quality are embodied 
in every garment, the prices are surpiis- 
ingly reasonable.

New Golfers for Misses—Misses’ Wool Coats, ex- 
fine quality with fancy collar, all sizes, shades 
Cream, Cardinal, Scarlet, Copen. and Û»0 AA 

Navy, at. each...........................•• $1-50 to tpOev/xz
Women’s Fine All-Wool Sweaters, with shawl 

Collar or V-shape neck and sash, all sizes, shades 
White, Copen., Rose, Grey. Emerald, Û>f7 CA 
Cardinal, Scarlet, and Black, at $2.50 to <P •

front in the trenches.
Word was received yesterday af

ternoon by the wife of Pte. McDonald 
, , , . that her husband would arrive in the

EXCURSION— Niagara-on-the-Lake jn afternoon, but a later telo-
and Niagara Falls, Saturday next, m ;ntormed Aid. J. S. Doyrling, 
T. H. and B. See Advt. Thursday chairman of the Soldiers’ Aid Cortl
and Friday. mission, that he would not leave To-

WESLEY CHURCH Senior Bible ronto untji 6. arriving here at the 
Class Picnic, Mohawk Park, Satur- usual hour 0f 7.32 p.m. As some 
day, August 26th. Car leaves Cor. <j0ubt appeared to exist upon the 
Emily and Erie 2 p.m. Members subject, Aid. Welsh, a neighbor of 
and friends invited. | pte. McDonald’s, undertook to meet

the 3.57 train at the station, taking 
with him the wife and family of the 
returning man, who arrived by that 

, train. Other members of the Soldiers’ 
Toronto, Aug 25 Since yesterday Commission were then summon- 

morning, showers and local thunder- e(j and a welcome back to Brantford 
storms have occurred from Ontario

COMING EVENTS 5

\rties.
The

assessment system being adopted JSTRUCK BY AUTO
A narrow escape from serious in

jury was that experienced last even
ing by Master Edgar Casey of Gilki- 

St., when about 6 p.m. he was 
struck by an automobile while riding 
his bicycle along Dalhousie street. 
He fell beneath the car, along with 
his wheel, and was carried into the 
fire hall, where he was attended by 
Dr. Secord. His injuries proved to 
be more or less superficial, and he 
was soon able to go on his way, with 
only a shaking up and several nasty 
bruises and cuts as mementos of 
the occurrence, which might vet y 
easily have resulted more seriously. 
His bicycle was badly damaged by 
contact with .he auto.

FREE HANDBOOK.
Desiring to make the city engineer 

of this city a copy of a structural 
steel handbook, containing informa
tion, tables, etc., of value to engin- 
eeds throughout the country; Geo. 
ÏL Evans of the-Dominion Bridge Co. 
-Ltd., inquires of the city clerk tho 
full name and address of the city 
engineer, which information has 
been forwarded as requested.

FUNERAL SUNDAY.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Sarah 

Burnley will take place Sunday af
ternoon to Greenwood cemetery.

son tra
Old Residents

Passed Away
are

THE PROBS

Mrs. Carlton Collver, and Mrs. Lewis 
Col liver, Simcoe, Died in Same 

Week.
was extended to Pte. McDonald, who 

to the Maritime Provinces and a few wag assured Gf the heartv assistance 
scattered showers have also been ex- Qf thP commission in whatever way 
perienced in the western provinces, possible.

FORECASTS pte. McDonald is a mkrried man.
Moderate to fresh westerly to north resig|ng Qn Catharine street, in West 

westerly winds; generally fair and a Brantford. At the time of his enlist
ment, in November of 1914. he was 

“31 years of age, and had nine years
.  , 1 service to his credit, seven in the

• rty _ T* - ‘ Imperial Yeomanry and'two in the
’ J O .B r/fllltir ; ' South African campaign.

holding the rank of sergeant, he be
came a private, and left |;he city with 
a quota from the 25th Brant Dra
goons on November 61, of 1914, be
coming attached to the 19th battal
ion.

Ladies’ Silk Golf Coats, all sizes, shades black, 
cream, Copen., rose, emerald and American 
Beauty at.............................................$«.75 to«P-LU

9A(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, Aug. 25.—Mrs. Carlton 

Collver, in her 72nd year, and Mrs. 
Lewis Collver, in her 79th year, 
both passed away this week, the for- 

on Tuesday and the latter on

O

little cooler on Saturday.
t The Blouse She Would LikeSaturday

Morning
Specials

—FROM THE—*

Dressgoods
Dept

mer
Wednesday. The funeral of the first, 
from her residence at Bloomsburg, 
to the cemetery there, took place 
yesterday. The latter died at the 
home of her son-in-law, Horace Kell- 
man J. Windham, and the funeral 
to old Windham will be held this af-

Most is Here
The Fall Blouses we are showing will 

please the most “particular” women, and 
prices are most reasonable.

Though

SOMETHNG FOB THE SOLDIERS.
League of the Empire.

Dear Sir,—Will you allow me the 
privilege of a little space in your 
columns to ask that your readers will 
continue to send “News from Home’’ I *1 
budgets and newspapers to our brave j 
Canadians at the front and in the j 
hospitals. Thousands of our wounded | 
within the last six weeks have been ! 
brought back to British hospitals, J 
and wherever the men are visited j 
they make the same request, “A Can- | jj 
adian paper, please."

There is a special department deal
ing with the distribution of papers at 
the Canadian Red Cross, 14 Cockspur 
St.. London. All budgets of "News 
■from Home" and newspapers sent 
there are at once sent on to hospitals 
and it is a great help if the name of 
the paper and date of publication are I {jpg"j.at0r 
written on the wrapper.

Letters of appreciation of . the 
"News from Home" budgets are re
ceived from the trenches almost daily
where, as one officer writes, _ __
are read and passed from hand tolgjp^j 59 Ërie Ave. 
hand by hundreds of men till they 

What the

ternoon.

$3.75 to $6.50
—Second Floor.Social and Personal

36 in. Chiffon Finish Black 
Taffeta, fast dye and fine 
even weave, only a limited) 
quantity, so be on hand early

WINDOW HANGINGS
Specially Priced

The Courier Is ilwiyn pleased te 
use Items of personal Interest. Phone
276.

Even After Conference with 
President Wilson, Terms 

Unaltered.In® Saturday morn- "| A
ing, yard ... • ■ -L • JL *7

Miss, Nina JieSKay, of Woodstock, 
is visiting ^tseiwMrs. E. M.
Huffman, Rgêl Stre^.k1' Cretonnes—English and American cloth—very suitable 

colorings for Cushion, Comforter Coverings or Side 
Drapes. Worth up to 25c. yard. Special Price lOIp
yard.............................................. ............................ 35

Cotton Repp.—50 in. wide in green, rose, brown -and 
mulberry shades. This fabric is heavy and useful forjip- 
holstering or rich curtains. Special Price
yard............................................ . •••'•■ «-•••............

Swiss Muslin—36 in. wide in very fine quality with neat 
and effective patterns—just the ideal material for bed
room window ; wojth up to 25c. yard. Special *1 Cn
Price, yard............................................ .......................

Window Shades—We have a few left in green, cream 
and white, 36 in. wide; very special OK/»
price........ .. .. • • ...................................................

White Habutai Silk, 36 in. 
wide, soft, sheer finish, a 
beautiful quality for light, 
cool blouses or linings, Sat
urday morning 
yard................

By S|ie*cial Wire to the Courier.
Washington, Aug. 25.—President 

Wilson summoned representatives of 
and employees in

railroad

Foster Jehson, for some time em- 
by tjie G. N. W., as assistant 
r Mere, has

Beamsville by that company 
erator. I”-' 1 ’

Mrs. W. ënàgifoFst. Thomas is 
"they I spending the; weekrend -with Mrs. W.

a ployer
been sent

Watch Your , as op-the employers 
volved in the threatened 
strike to the White House to-day for 

; conferences to discuss proposals 
which have developed out of his ori
ginal plan of settlements,

Arrangements were made for the
representatives of employees to see literally fall to pieces." wnat tne 1 Mrs. Webster Smith, Erie Ave., 
the President at 1.30 o’clock and for men at the frout and in hospitals an(j nttle son, Carrol, are holidaying 
the representatives of the employers I crave is their own home news, not j ^vjth friends in Deerborn, Detroit, 
later, I war news or politics, but Canadian

The four brotherhoods said on en- | sp0rts, Canadian news and local hap- —_— , -
tering the White House they did not penings. The demand for such news Major H»milfbn -has returned 
know why they had been called by is practically inexhaustible, and who- from a trip to jthe Maritime Prov- 
the President. It is understood Presi- ever helps to satisfy it may be quite | inces. 
dent Wilson wanted to get their gure that a very real pleasure and 
views on legislation under consider- rea] strength has been given by this 
ation to prevent such a controversy 
in the future. , ,

The four Brotherhood heads re
mained with the President an hour
and a half. .

"The situation, insofar as we are 
concerned," A. B. Garretson, spokes
man for the employees, later said,
“is absolutely unchanged. N° com
plete concrete proposition to w“ic 
the railroads will agree has been 
tendered us. Our position is exactly 
the same as it was when we accepted 
the President’s plan. We have devl 
ated from it in no way whatsoever.

42c 98c „10 pieces Tweed Dress- 
goods, the much-wanted rria- 
terial for children’s school 
dresses, in good range pat
terns. Could not be bought 
for twice the money. Sat
urday Morning 
yard............ f,

Child 3n $
*•

\ ♦

When they begin to 
scowl and show a lack 
of desire to read or 
study, bring them to 
us for an eye examin
ation. We are excep
tionally well equipped 
to aid your children’s 
vision.

49c
-1

The Misses Evelyn and Winnie 
means to some of the men who, at I Slattery have returned home after 
this time, are giving so much for us. spending a very enjoyable time at 

Newspapers and budgets for the | London, Ont. 
front -should be sent care Canadian 1 —»—
War Contingent Association, West- Mrs. E. Slattery and Infant son 
minster Palace Hotel, London, Eng- Edwin, 'of London, Ont., are visiting 
lan(j at the home of her mother-in-law,

Slattery, 112 West

R B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited
Thanking you for the space in Mrs. Thomas 

your paper, believe me, | Mill Street.
Sincerely yours,

E. K. STRATHY,
Hon. Secretary, League of the Em- 
* pire.
Brown’s Hotel, London, England.

July, 2th, 1916.

Miss Hilda Hurley, Lome Cres
cent, has returned to the city after 
being the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfrid Millar, of Galt.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodside and fam
ily arrived back in the city last 
evening from the Georgian Bay 
shores, where they have been holi
daying during July and August.

AChas. A. larvis
- OPTOMETRIST

52 MARKET STREET
Manufacturing Optician 

Just North of Dalhousie Street 
, Both phones for appointments 

A Î Open Tuesday and Saturday 
£ cj Evenings

X I Closed Wednesday after- 
a coons June, July and August.

t IE'SCRÛ Î♦»
:
T
I

Mr. and Mrs. W. Sigman and son 
Ned, and Mrs. J. P. Sigman and Mrs. 
Summerville of Brock street, who 
had been over to Coldwater to at- 

.tend the funeral of their father, 
motored from Detroit to this city 
yesterday. Mrs. J. P- S‘6n? ‘

'staying with G. A. on Dufferin Ave 
Mr. William and family are the 

I guests of Mrs. Summerville who is 
Mrs. William Sigman s sister. They 

I will visit among friends in the city 
couple of weeks, then motor

>1

XPhone
2207

Prompt,
Service

xObituary I“SHE" IS SPOKEN ♦> 1I♦>Infant McNichol 1 iPte. and Mrs. Alex. McNichol, Mt. 
Pleasant Street, mourn the loss of 
their infant daughter Annie Laurie, 
aged 11 months. The funeral will 

tiste in Police Court Was take place to-morrow afternoon to
Mt. Hope cemetery. Pte. McNichol 
is at present with the 125th Battal
ion, in England.

♦>I♦>
:Phraseology of Jonas Bap- 3Z reduce the high cost of living

SATURDAY TO SATURDAY, AUG. 26th TO SEPT. 2nd. 
Your Opportunity to SAVE on Groceries

With the Markets Fast Advancing it Will Pay You Well to Stock Up

A FEW OF THE MANY SPECIALS!

i for a 
back to Detroit aga:n. XVery Ambiguous. I9Indian cases were once more the 

order of the day in the police court 
this morning. Percy Martin appear-

<?♦Edward Robbins. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Robbins,

133 Albion street, mourn the loss 
, of their thirteen year old son 

but waived examination, and will be , war<jt who passed away this morn- 
sent up for trial at the fall assizef,, | (ng. The funeral will take place

Monday morning to St. Basil’s church 
and St. Joseph's cemetery.

zNEILL SHOE COMPANY ed upon the charge of manslaughter, IEd-
♦>izbargains for

SATURDAY
being released upon $1,000 bail in 
the meantime. Gus, George and John T♦> 3XIHill were also sent up for trial upon 
a charge of commuting assault, I age 0f labor of every kind the regu- 
eausing bodily injury, and also re- lations governing the maximum age

. , Inf candidates for admission to the
leased on bail. A charge pre erre Dominion tjVii service have
against Lincoln Powless of having droppe(j 
liquor in liis possession was dropped.
-Mrs. Elizabetn Atkins charged Elsie 
Fish and Jonas Baptiste with assault TOWNSHIP OF BRANTFORD, 
and using insulting language, the 
first defendant being fined $1 and 
$3.50 costs for Insulting language, 
and the secohd $1 and $7.80 costs 
for assault. The evidence of Baptiste
in this case ra“ ‘h"8:'7 along the Sealed Tenders will be received up 

“She saw her coming along the 1^ September 8th, 1916, for the
names anTheneshe started to get out removal of night soil in the suburban 
of the buggy, and when she saw her districts of the Township ef Brantford 
doing that she ran, Ad she chased for a term of three years. The By-la\y 

’her but she got away.’’ covering the collection of night soil
Clarence Wheeler, billed and un- can be seen at the Clerk’s Office, Court 

der the influence, contributed $10 | House, City of Brantford.
A drunk was as-

As a result of the growing short-

X X
* x19c♦» Salmon, Red, per can..................

Salmon. Pink. 2 cans for ............
Toilet Paper 10c. size, 4 rolls for 
Baking Powder, 1 lb. can for . 
Extracts, 10c. size. 3 bottles for
Cocoa, bulk, per lb...........................
Raisins, seeded, 2 packages for
Shoe Polish. 2 cans for ...............
Asparagus_ per
Quart Jars*, per dozen ...........
Pint Jars, per dozen ...............
Knox Gelatine. 2 packages for 
Bacon Ends, sliced, per lb., .. 
Soap Chips, 3 1-2 lbs....................

I Choice Fresh Creamery Butter, 3 lb. limit, lb 37c 
Redpath’s Granulated Sugar, 20 1bs. for .... $1.70
Redpath’s Granulated Sugar. 10 lbs. for..........  85c
Tea. very special. 40c., quality, per lb..............  34c
Coffee, fine flavour, 40c. quality, per lb........... 35c
Flour, best Pastry. 24 lb. sack for ................... 85c
Corn Flakes. 3 packages for............
Shredded Wheat. 2 packages for ..
Surprise Soap with order, 6 for ...
Old Dutch. 3 cans for .......................
Washing Soda, 5 lbs for ..................
Starch Laundry, 2 lbs. for........
Ammonia. 10c. size, 2 packages for 

Patna, 4 lbs. for .......................

been i:25c♦>
1 .. 25c

Women’s White Pumps, regular $2.2a ^ J.4S

Saturday ................ ..............................
Girls’ Chocolate Blucher Cut, lace boots OQ/» 

sizes 8 to 10, regular $1.50. Saturday .... VVV,

Child’s White Strap Slippers, sizes 8 to 
10 1-2, Regular 95c., Saturday .................... ..

♦» 22c X: . 21c 
. 35cXT« Jf

20cTenders for Night 
Soil Collection

25c ..15c
: 23c 18ccan25c1 X80c24c♦> 72cI 10c 25c16c
> 20c15c♦»1181.38 25c1Youths’ Blucher cut lace hoots, sizes 

to 13, Saturday ........ ......................
........  25cRice♦> X♦♦> X1 THE CROMPTON GROCERY♦>

XI♦>
t INeill Shoe- Co. to be addressed to J. A. ♦>and $2.85 costs, 

sessed the usual.
Tenders

Smith, Township Clerk, Brantford, 
Ont.

XÏ♦» Xi♦> JAMES BROS.TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.]
’ j. A. SMITH,

Inot neccs-

T❖158 Colborne Street VVANtED—Gentleman wishes pri- 
’’ vate boarding; preferably depend

ent widow. Box 31, Courier.
Township Clerk. ♦X~HhHmXmX> ♦$

mw49 August 25th, 1916,

/
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“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY 
AND GOOD VALUE”
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'KEEP
| If your feet are com

fortable, you can laugh 
at the weather man.

Cool as the Lahe 
Breeze

OXFORDS■

for every member of the 
family.

And dress the little 
ones in cool garments 
and, above all, get a 
pair of

BAREFOOT SANDALS
for their comfort

Better Shoes and Better 
Service.

COLES
SHOE COMPANY

122 COLBORNE ST 
Both Phones 474 ;

ttUu. .

JELLS OWN STOR
Stfmme Drive Quite Upse 

Plans of Huns for Drive 
of Their Own.

ARTILLERY FIRE
OF BRITISH

Knocked Into Ruins Hamlet: 
Behind First Line for Dis

tance of Ten Miles.
Lieut.-Col. Bedall, commjindind 

the Sixteenth Bavarian Infantry, .1.00 
Bavarian division, was taken prison! 
er by the British on July 13. On hid 
was found a remarkable diary, wliicj 
gives the writer's impressions of Vi« 
first twelve days of the Franco-Brit 
jsh offensive. A revelation quit» 
amazing is that the Germans hat 
made an enormous concentration of 

front at Roye, south of the 
of the offensive, of twenty-tw :

a narrow
zone
to twenty-five divisions for an as 
sault on the French lines. Their pur 

was anticipated and foiled b:pose
the drive on the Somme front, whicl 
was weakly held by only five Germai 
divisions, with two or three in re 
serve. The rest of the story is oni 
long account in detail of the dreadfu 
slaughter wrought by the “over 
welming superiority."

Diary Vouched For
The authenticity of the dairy i 

vouched for 
On June 30 Colonel Bedell notes thal 
"the British began to bombard Ba 
paume with guns of very heavy cal 
ibre,” and he assembled the battalioi 
commanders and explained to then 
the situation as follows:

“After a very intense bombard 
ment of the entire second army fron 
and under cover of the ground haze 
the long-expected English offensiv 
ïi£LS set fn 
superiority in artillery, the Englis 
have maintained for eight days 
Infernally violent bombardment, an 
this, in part, with guns of the heav 
est calibre (28 centimetre) and wit 
naval guns.

the Reuter Agency

With an overwhelmin

a

Hamlets in Ruins
“This was directed on our trei 

ches, pur second, and third lines, oi 
billets and on the villages. It has s- 
ftre to and blasted into ruins almo 
all the hanSlets behind our first lii 
as far back as fifteen to twenty kil 
metres (nine and a half to twel' 
and a half miles).

» “This has enabled them, at t! 
outset to obtain partial succe

CJ#'—it—mnm
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NOlflËTIR DRINK AND MSS. •^OU cannot afford to 

* take any chances 
with your plumbing, 
heating and lighting re
pairs. Have the men 
who know how do your 
work.

Advertising
i Grant of $25 Voted to Help in Pur

chasing a Motbr Ambulance.

Pupils Requested to be on 
Hand, So as Not to 

Delay Work.
May Sell a Suit Once but—Onondaga, Aug. 21—The members 

of the council met in the town hall 
at 8 p.m... the main business being 
for opening the tenders in regard to 
the three concrete bridges, one at 
Patterson’s, also the north and mid- * r ICT1 ftp1 
die bridge on Mulligan's side road.
The plans and specifications were 
drawn un by Jackson and Lee, archi
tects, Brantford.
ceived from A. J. Cromar and James 
Thompson. The tender of J. Thomp
son was accepted. The contractor fur
nishes all material and labor, and 
must have the work finished to the 
satisfaction of the council by Oct.

Letter of a German Officer Opposing 
the British Advance Tells of the Aw
ful Ordeal Hun Troops are Going 
Through in Measuring Themselves 
Against the Attackers

T. J. Minnes SATISFACTION;
0 King StPhone 101

%

Will Bring a Repeat Order-NEW TEACHERS. ENGLAND THE 
ENEMY,® HI 

PEACE LEAGUE

Tenders were re-
Collegiate Re-opens Same 

Date; Four New Teach
ers There.

Hence the reason of the 
increased demand tor 
our suits made-to-order

iit
fill (Bv Philip Gibbs) ]Regiment. "The strain yesterday,

!i)e wrote “is incredible. The route With the British Armies m th®|i ®k j igny Warleucourt, Pys,
Field, Aug'.25'^Yetheerf|ge fromlOourselette, on the way to the tren- 
stronger gr‘P upon the ridge f :ches was very dangerous. During the 
Pozieres to High Wood. L** mgnt the thunder of guns
the Australians gained a little moi uisa^reeable, and the
ground, so that they pushed out -j^rt waf. yery unsafe. Heavy shells 
line to the northeast of Mo i . an(j jeft of the road.
Farm, and the Scottish troops to,| field kitchens,
their right gained another hundred ; Mountea ^ ^ column of route
yards of that famous n® ‘ ,e were ail enveloped in the impenetra-
which I took a walk thei day , cloud o( dust. The last stage
yesterday to see J® h^ld *be thê j consisted of troops in single f.H 
em> b last, line switchline crouching on the slope beside
way to Martinpui-h h ■ re. road with shells bursting overhead.
eo S °A,Yng but " series of shell Close to Courcelette the message 
ally noth,ng bhut or ^"n have to rived: ‘Enemy firing gas shells; on 
get what cov er they cL; after chas- ! with your helmets.' It appeared to 
iug out the Germans before digging be an
and strengthening an effective "To-night I am taking my platoon 
trench • but it is the position that 0ut to form a covering party. M> 
counts’ and if we can hold it, as 1 men and I are to lie in shell holes in 

now certain we shall, it puts the part of an old demolished trench of 
enemy at a great disadvantage, of ours. The British are 400 metres 
whicif our guns are already making away. Hundreds of (lead bodies make

SïïWa?z Ci iHf b£F^?^P^^
8UCceofdtiê rtf';

Positions Very Important J feaseless roar of guns is driving
The importance of the position, of t SP f are knock

course, is entirely one of observa- mad. T™o°mpany Commanuer 
tion, apart from the tactical vmpoi od were breathing gas y ester-
tance of having driven the enemy «- which slowly decomposes theto ground beyond his first and sec- day which « > cf one.
ond systems of trenches and dug- Wood, and th,is .is a. ^ ^
outs, so that he has retired to a con- What variety oi 
siderable distance. It gives us van- one’s life in this place, 
tage points from which we can ob
serve his movements down the slope 
and rake him with rifle and machine ^ alion 
gun fire if he sends out working letter which pays a
dirertS<)bservatio1n8oTthenres,uïtsWitr °U -/am sentry duty, and it is a New London, Conn., Aug. 25—The I replaces, but with

direct effects of , hard iob for I dare not move. German steamer, Willehad, which qualification of a university degree,
V . "^/ePnri^s ridge w!s seen overheadare British airmen and in was interned at Boston at the out- and Miss L. Greer, who will HU the 
being on the Po tuiery régis- front of us are British observers with break of the European war. and vacancy caused by Miss McCollum’s
yesterday w twentyriive di- telescopes and as soon as they per- which sailed from Boston yesterday illness. The choice of these appoin-
ter! u some o7 the enemy's ceive anything twenty-four ‘cigars' by wav of Cape Cod canal, arrived tes has been made with great care
batteries We had a great concen- a-rive J once, and larger than one here this morning, having passed in- from long lists of applicants, so that

nf amis from which un- -es to see. The country round m- to Long Island Sound shortly before there is every reason to hope that 
dnnbtedly1 lie will have to withdraw looltK frightful. Many dead bodies 9 o'clock. Heavy fog held up the the school will lose nothing in effi-
?°F , ■ belonging to both sides lie around, steamer during the night, but the | ciency by the changes that have been

6 °!n T,,„ Artillery Our gunners are punishing *he en- weather clearing at daybreak, , the necessary.
Germans Torn b. A,uUo, v uur^ frightful way, and the wlUehad proceeded here and came

A very realistic and tragic pictu. « n » Thiepval Coureellette directly up the harbor to the new
of what is happening down there ne g.oumi aim barren
vend the high ridge is given in a let- and Martinpumh ana bv
1er jrrltten on August 10 bv a Ger- ground o the right^of 
man officer of the 133rd Inlahti, oar shell fife.

\i ;

i rth iqifi I The Collegiate Institute will re-
The by-law anil agreement in re- open for the fall term w/Tmuch 

gard to the care of the road on the September 6th.. The ■9«h<Ml «uü
An caster town line was passed, An-1 overcrowded last Fa * disoraan- 
car.ter township assuming the care of since winter was somewhat disorgaa 
the east half and Onondaga township 1 ized by the enlistment -
the west half of the road. The cost of the pupils, and still more so by 
of maintaining and repairing water- the unusual demand N t n,v
wavs is to be paid jointly. all branches of industry^ Notwitn

standing these drawbacks, tne re 
suits of the work of the last school 

i vear have proved highly satisfactory, 
the Onondaga Women’s Institute, waited ting in the Lower School, where

on the council., soliciting aid in pur- I B^-ntford has had to share in the 
chasing a motor ambulance for the that Was general throughout
215th Battalion. Thev stated that the 
Onondaga Institute had raised con
siderably over $100 to purchase 
field kitchen for the 125th, but ow-

I.
Ml! Iwas

second still Persuading People i: 
Germany That the* Teu

tons Will Win.

:

Scot: ills CoLimiiediMrs. M. N. Simpson and Mrs. A. 
W. VanSlclile, delegates from the TERRITORIES TO

NOBE ANNEXED. NO LESSar-
A Considerable Portion of 

Europe Coolly Added to 
Germany.

the Province.
It has been the aim of the Board 

,a I of Education to improve the teach- 
, ing staff, and it is their intention to 

ing to circumstances it was not need- } about a further re-organization 
ed, and the Institutes of the county the work that the school may be 
had decided to use the funds for P'lr' gecond t0 done in the province. To 
chasing a motor ambulance for the ire thiB high standing and secure
215th, and as ambulances cost over the y best talent, it has been ne- 
$700 more than field kitchens,. they ceggary t0 increase the maximum sal- 
would appreciate a donation from lieg of the staff, so that those teach- 
the council. In response the council grg wkh the greatest ability may be 
granted $25, $10 to be paid to the secured and retained. With the pro
presidents of the pnondaga and Mid- DQSed re-0rganization, and the en- 
dleport societies, and $5 to the presi- - , f seVeral new teachers, the
dent of the Cainsville Union Insti- ° B 6

craters
error.

fei
I

Hy Spécial Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, Aug. 24.—via' London. 
Aug. 25.—A proclamation contain
ing views on the peace conditions 
which might be imposed by Germany ) 
is published to-day by The Independ- I 
ent Committee for a German peace, I 

an organization formed some time 
ago by those considered to be the ex
treme war advocates in Germany.

The proclamation asserts, that, 
despite the fact, that the Germans
and their allies are holding three 
kingdoms in their hands, the entente 
still talks of the destruction of the 
German empire.

“Our enemies will not succeed," 
continues the proclamation. “One 
thing they have accomplished is to 
force unon us the realization that 
England is our special and most dan
gerous enemy. England causes our 
enemies to stick together. England 
leads them. Upon England they de
pend and will depend more after the 
war. On the wreckage of our em
pire, England hopes to unfurl the 
banner of Anglo-Saxon world domin
ion."

The document asserts that Russian 
territory from the Baltic to Volhynia 
must in the future be included In the 
German sphere to serve as a bulwark 
against the Russian tendency to an
nihilate Germany. France’s revenge 
ideas must constantly be kept in 
mind, so that in the west also chan
ges would be necessary.

Belgium in the future, adds the 
proclamation, either will be a Ger
man or an English bulwark, so "real 
guarantees" here also are needed.

The document then cites the ex
pression of Dr, Peter Sphan, leader 
of the Catholic centre party In the 
Reichstag, that "Belgium must lie 
in German hands militarily, econo 
mlcally and politically.”

The proclamation concludes with 
Dr. Gamble, chairman of the man- the assertion:

“England’s plan threatens us with 
political and economical helotry. It 
aims at our life as a peopl^'and as 
a state. It aims at our culture and 
institutions. Energy must be applied 
regardless of consequences 
peace upon this enemy, 
come true that, as England says, we 
will win all the battles but England 
will win the war. With Von Hinden- 
burg, let us say it is not only a 
question of sticking out, but of win
ning."

9%am
ill ]

----------------

members of the management com- 
mittee are confident that the stu- 

The account of R. Dougherty of dentg should give a g0od account of 
$49.50 for material and work in re- I them3elvea at the next examinations, 
pairing bridge at mouth of Fair- I New Teachers.
Siiild Creek, was also paid. | There will be four new teachers,

The council adjourned to meet at |v,z; Mr John A Gee, who has had
cell °f Reeve. * some years successful work in the

technical department of the Hamil
ton Collegiate Institute, whoftakes 
Capt. Mutter's position; Mr.jSreen, 
who comes with very high Recom
mendations from Williamstoh, to 
take the place of Mr. Martinf. Mr. 
Eadie, a man of much the same ex
perience as Mr. Mitchell, whom he 

the additional

tute.
any

>if -
IS ii
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Willehad Reaches 

Its DestinationTribute to Haig's Airmen.
From another man in the 3rd Bat- 

of the 124th Regiment is a 
doleful tribute

:

By Special Wire to the Courier.
;

One
’!

IS I Seasonable Goods and Reasonable 
Prices at WHITLOCK’S

!m
Genuine Clean Up in all Hot Weather Goods.
Outing and Negligee Shirts—Regular $1.00, Reversible 'JKn

Collars, to be cleared at ........................................................-.............. .. •
Underwear—Combination and Separate Garments to be <2*1

cleared at ............ .......................................  25c., 37^c., 50c., 75c, ond V1
Boys’ Jerseys—Worth 35c., to go at
Boys’ Shirt Waists going at.................
Boys’ Club Shirts at ....................................
Boys’ Stockings, all sizes and prices.
Men’s 20c. Black Cotton Sox going at ........ 15c., or 2 for 25c.
Men’s and Boys' Suits, all specially priced.

w Attendance Doubtful 
The continuance of the demand for 

state pier, on which are new storage I workers of evei'JLPlass makes the 
sheds of the Eastern Forwarding question of next year's attendance a 
Comnany, the American agency for somewhat doubtful one. It is very 
the German line of submersible mer- important therefore that pupils 
chantman. It is expected the Wille- should be prompt in returning to 
had will tie lip there for an indefinite | school, or in announcing their in- 
poriod of time.

25c
39c., 50c. and 75c. 
___ __ 75c. and $1i Deutschland, the prominent place in 

editorial comments, and dis-
■ TOO MUCH EXPECTED 

OE NEW SUBMARINES
tention to do so-. The supplemental 
examinations for promotions will be 
held as soon as possible. The Princi
pal will be in his office from two un
til four every afternoon during the

! their
j cuss the possibility of the empire get- 
- ting certain much needed materials

y
Ü REMAINS OF WHALE FOUNDII: through merchant submarines.

Count Von Reventlow, in the
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Montreal, Aug. 25.—Remains of a I week preceding the opening of the 
white whale, which died above Point school. R. T. Whitlock & Co.

78 DALHOUSIE STREET - TEMPLE BUILDING
EAST OF POST OFFICE.

1 Count Von Reventlow Not Enthusi
astic Over Deutschland

Deutsche Tages-Zeitung, is almost
alone in taking a pessimistic view of Aux Trembles, near Montreal, when 
tlie entire affair. He calls attention I that vicinity was under the Atlantic agement committee states that In re- 
to the fact that over-estimating the ] Ocean, were discovered to-day by gard to the teaching staff of the pub- 
value of the merchant submarine is ! workmen employed by the Queen lie schools, eleven new teachers have 
detrimental to German national in- City Oil Company, to excavate for been engaged, two of whom are men 
terests. | drains on the company’s property. I with good qualificatio* and expert-

i
v.r Special Wire tn the Courier. •

Berlin. Aug. 25, via London.—The 
newspapers give the exploit of Capt. 
Koenig, of the merchant submarine

f
to force 

Let it not kence.
With a well regulated schedule of 

salaries, it can also be confidently 
stated, with reference to the public 
schools, that the people may expect 
greater efficiency.

Regarding Public Schools 
The public schools will also open 

on Tuesday, September 5th. Mr. Kil- 
| mer desires all pupils to go to the 
rooms they were in when school 
closed in June, any promotions or 
transfers will then be made. If for 
any reason pupils are unable to be 
present on the opening day, parents 
should send notice to the Principal, 
in order that space may be reserved 

The schools will be full, and those 
not provided for must expect to go 
to such schools as have, accommoda
tion.

Go-Cartsi

:

DAVIES ---AND—ZEPPELIN RAID
ONCE AGAIN Sulkies!■ (Continued from Page 1) 

tion at certain points, both on land 
and from ships at sea. Some of our 
air craft went up in pursuit, 
aeroplane succeeded in firing on a 
raider at close range, but she eluded 
her pursuers in the elouds. A further 
report will follow.”

Three Killed Here 
Three persons were killed and sev

eral injured by a Zeppelin', which 
dropped a large number of bombs in 
the neighborhood of a town on the 
southeast coast of England to-day, 
says a despatch to The Exchange 
Telegraph Company. Several houses 
were damaged. At another place on 
the southeast coast, 
were dropped. One fell into a railway 
station yard and demolished 
railings, while another bomb 
pletely wrecked a dairy nearby.

Populace Was Calm 
Central News despatch says there 

was great excitement in a town on 
the Thames estuary at 1 «’clock this 
morning, when the news was receiv
ed of the approach of a Zeppelin. Mist 
obscured the raider, but it could be 
heard rapidly approaching from the 
coast. After hovering over the town 
for some time, it passed toward the 
west. Shortly afterwards a series of 
violent explosions, followed by can
nonading, shook buildings and light
ed up the sky.

The people thronged the streets, 
calmly watching these operations, 
which lasted for half an hour.

One

Just arrived ! Another large shipment 
of Go-Carts and Sulkies — Handsome 
and well-made. These range in price 
from

Bell Phone 143Colbome Street., Near Market The new teachers are:
At Alexandra: Miss Vanstone, Miss 

Bell (resuming duty).
At Central: Mr. McLellan, Miss 

Houlding, Miss Peddie.
At Dufferin: Miss Stonehouse, Miss 

Rothwell, Miss Deem.
At King Edward: Miss Elliott (re

suming duty), Miss Birkett.
At Ryerson : Miss Matthews, Miss 

Longstreet, Miss Taylor.

PURVEYORS TO THE PEOPLE
Back BaconSmoked Picnic Hams $2.50, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50

up to $6.00
30cNice and Lean, sliced by ma

chine, per lb24cLean and Mild Cured, 5 to 7 
lbs. each, per lb................................ 28c. and

many bombsBABY’S GREAT1 DANGER
DURING HOT WEATHER 

More little ones die during the hot 
weather than at any other time of 
the year. Diarrhoea, dysentery, chol
era infantum and stomach troubles 
come without warning, and when a 
medicine is not at hand to give 
promptly the short delay too fre
quently means that the child has 
passed beyond aid. Baby’s Own Tan- 
lets should always be kept in homes 
where there are young children. An 
occasional dose of the Tablets will 
prevent stomach and bowel troubles 
or if the trouble comes suddenly the 
prompt use of the Tablets will cure 
the baby, 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

BUTTERGreen Picnic Hams'V some
com

Choice Dairy Prints. Special OO/» 
for week end, per lb.........................j wHV22cLean and Mild Cured, 5 to 7 

each, per lb.............. ...........................

:: Our August Furniture Sale ::CANNED GOODSf!

:: is Still in Full Swing. Get ::25cBest Tomatoes 
2 cans for........................

Finest Pink Salmon 
2 cans for........................

10cChoice Peas 
per can .............

Finest Plums 
per can .............

:: Your Diningroom or Bed- ::25c8c :: room Suite NOW !,1

COOKED MEATS•i- TRY DAVIES’ WONDERFUL TEA The Tablets are sold by
ii

Davies’ Own Make. The largest" var
iety in the city.

Regular 40c. Tea now selling 
for lb.............................................. 35c J. W. BURGESSfamh.es evidently in want.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, Aug. 25.—(Via wireless to 

Sayville)—The amount raised by 
German municipalities for relief of 
families of soldiers has reached 
about 2,000,000,000 marks. The fed
eral treasury will turn over to the 
municipalities at a later ddte, about 
500,000,000 marks.

I9 The barn of Mr. J. Blackwell, 
Lindsay, was struck by lightning and 
totally destroyed along with valuable 
contents.

According to a statement issued by 
the Agricultural Department the 
Canadian exhibit at San Diego Ex- ‘ 
position is meeting with great 
cess.

WbmrI
Cash or Credit Open Evenings

J44 COLBORNE ST.
suc-

I 4
II

Now Everybody Can Help 
Without Sacrifice

to our soldier boys, and no ex
pense to yourself. Don’t forget: 
you want to do your duty—and 
you don’t want the junk, But we 
appeal to you, again, on behalf 
of the soldier boys. Everybody 
can help, —business men, manu
facturers, householders. Call . 
Bell Phone 797 when you want a 
man to call. Should a Red Cross 
Collector call for your junk, 
don’t let him get away without 
something.

The Red Cross branch of the 
Women’s Patriotic League have 
arranged with the Brantford 
Iron and Metal Co., for a syste
matic collection of rags, metals, 

rubbers, bottles, etc.,papers,
from the homes and business 
places in the city. Save your 
junk. Don’t throw it away. 
Don’t let anyone have it, unless 
he can show you his Red Cross 
Card! It will mean a great help
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BRICK !1

AFFLICTS UEElF Having purchased the stock at the Allen Yard, we are selling

RED STOCK BRICKJELLS OWN STORY Also Chimney Sweeps Sub
ject to Cancer, Is Con

clusion of Doctors.

i at Right Prices.
I

THESttmme Drive Quite Upset 
Plans of Huns for Drive 

of Their Own.
John Mann Brick Co., LimitedSAWING WOOD

NOT HEALTHY. 323 COLBORNE STREET.
Telephone. Bell 90: Machine 46.

artillery fire Many Discoveries of Medical 
Science Pleasing to a 

Lover of Leisure.
OF BRITISH.

Knocked Into Ruins Hamlets 
Behind First Line for Dis

tance of Ten Miles. AdvertisingAt the meeting of the American 
Chemical Society in New York on 
September 25th to 30th, there will 
be conducted a symposium on Occu
pational Diseases, presided over by 
Professor Charles Baskerville, head 
of the department of chemistry ot 
the College of the City of New York. 
The subject is interesting and import 

ant as well as full

is the foundation of all success
ful enterprises-and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium Try

Licut.-Col. Bedall, commanding 
the Sixteenth Bavarian Infantry, ,10th 
Bavarian division, was taken prison
er by the British on July 13. On him 
was found a remarkable diary, which 

the writer’s impressions of the.gives
first twelve days of the Franco-Brit- 
ish offensive. A revelation quite 
amazing is that the Germans had 
made an enormous concentration on 

front at Roye, south of the 
of the offensive, of twenty-tw i 

to twenty-five divisions fqr an as
sault on the French lines. Their pur
pose was anticipated and foiled by 
the drive on the Somme front, which 
was weakly held by only five German 
divisions, with two or three in re
serve. The rest of the story is one 
long account in detail of the dreadful 
slaughter wrought by the “ove> 
welming superiority.”

Diary Vouched For 
The authenticity of the dairy is 

the Reuter Agency.

of surprises Courier Classifiedsknee, for instanceHousemaid’s 
which for many years has served as 

comment,a narrow
zone

a subject for humorous 
proves to be a frequent malady o( 
miners. The Statistician is 
in this and other lands and he brings 
the information that^ trades carried 

of much dust

abroad m

EXCURSIONBRITISH FRONT.
wearing ■ their gas masks inactionMAGHINE GUNNERS WEAR GAS MASKS ON 

Official photo from the western front showing British machine
on in the presence 
show a high death rate from disease 
of the lungs. Then comes the biolo- 1 
gist who explains that dust is not 
only minute particles, but that the 
particles are usually surroundedJjy 
a watery envelope, and that clinging 
to this filament there may be micro
organisms.

The medical authorities aboard de
clare that soot is a serious irritant 
and that chimney-sweeps are especi
ally subject to cancer, because of it. 
Sawing certain kinds of wood has 
been found to produce irritation of 
the mucous membranes of the nose, 

The makers of 
white lead have looked lead poison
ing square in the face and have 
found means to avoid it. Dr. Patter- 

of Philadelphia devised

morning. Tlie Third Battalion of the 
Sixteenth Regiment and the Second 
Battalion of the Lehr Regiment 
were heavily engaged.

“To-day a draft of 300 men arri
ved from the recruit battalion. Each 
battalion received 100 men to make 
up for losses.

“Bazentin-le-Grand was repeated
ly shelled to-day, but' during th; 
night less so than usual.”

Sector Suffers Terribly.
On Julv 11 the Colonel continues:

intense and

south of the Ancre rivulet, but north £ 
of it we have been able to maintian 
our positions, except for a few un- A 
important alterations in the line. j "

“The troops who had so far held j 
the lines south of Mametz and south 
of Montauban (Prussians, among 
them Regiment No. —), had sustain
ed severe losses from the intense 
enemy bombardment, which had 
been maintained for many days with
out a pause, and for the most part 
were already shot to pieces.

Held by Few Troops 
“While on the German side, the 

first line, on such part of the second 
1 army front as was subjected to the 

attack, was held by only five divis- ; 
ions in reserve, according to accounts 
received, on the front Monchy-Roye, 
twenty-two to twenty-five divisions 
had been concentrated for an attack fr0m the direction of Fricourt to-

Niagara Falls and 
N iagara-on-the-Lakevouched for 

On June 30 Colonel Bedell notes that 
“the British began to bombard Ba- 
paume with guns of very heavy cal
ibre,” and he assembled the battalion 
commanders and explained to them 
the situation as follows:

“After a very intense bombard
ment of the entire second army front 
and under cover of the ground haze, 
the long-expected English offensive 
has set in. 
superiority in artillery, the English 
have maintained for eight days, an 
infernally violent bombardment, and 
this, in part, with guns of the heavi
est calibre (28 centimetre) and with 
naval guns.

Come with the First Baptist Church Choir to see the

Presentation of Colors to the 215th Battalion on
j

Saturday,Aug. 26*“During the day very 
methodical shelling of the regimen
tal sector from 9 a.m. till late even
ing bv guns of very heavy calibre, 
including 28cm. Bazentin-le-Grand 
suffered terribly, but the sector held 

Third Battalion of the Lehr

1I
throat and eyes.

With an overwhelming

Special train—10 coaches—leaves T. H. and B. depot at 
7.20 a.m., running through solid to Niagara-on-the-Lake, 
stopping at Victoria Park and Niagara Falls. Returning 
leaves Niagara-on-the-Lake at 7 p.m., Niagara Falls at 7.30 
p.m.

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists Grocers and General Stores.

an eu-
Regiment suffered no l^on ^ur

of war and 
be 1m-

son
tirely reasonable, but somewhat un
expected treatment for it. He im
merses the patient's hands- in one tub 
of salt water and his feet in another, 
and then the pole of an electric bat
tery is put into each of the tubes. 
The current is turned on, using Mr. 
Patient as a conductor, and it carries 
the lead that it finds on the way, out 
of him, through the salt solution and 
deposits it upon one of the elec
trodes. It has proved successful.

Fatigue is another subject that 
has been studied and reported on. 
ètrain is declared to be more ex
hausting than work, and monotony 
of employment aggravates exhaus
tion. Fatigue seems to be a condi
tion of the body in which the waste 
products of work are not carried /iff 
fast enough. In physiological labora
tories animals have been fatigued by 
over-driving and then some of their 
blood has been injected into 
veins of healthy animals. The healthy 
animals straightway showed the same 
symptoms of fatigue as those that 
had been overworked.

In rubber factories and elsewhere 
when bi-sulphide of carbon is used, 
great care must be taken to avoid 
contamination of the air by its of
fensive fumes, 
troubles are likely to

There is bakers’-itch, grocers’-itch 
and sugar-refiners’-itch, all manifes
tations of excema, according to the 
materials handled.

The question is ,likely to be asked 
boards of health do not use

i

right).immediate
rrand is to-day a scene

on a narrow front, echeloned in con- ward Contalmaison, where the Eng- 7““ , wMth canpdt
siderable depth. lish succeeded in occupying the Jae- „™ved uDon " ‘ ' ‘ 0,1

“The necessary artillery and infaa- ger Height, southwest of the village. jp ?,The Third ’BatïaMn Of'the Six- 
try reinforcements were to some ex- “But they were thrown back again • . Reg[ment 'fodnd the situation
tent concentrated toward the end Of by a coUuter-attack undertaken to- . M me+z wdod; to be vèrf unfavor- 
June. Under these Circumstances ward evening by the 185th Infantry 1IJ- su fife red severely In conse- 
there was a very heavy task await- Brigade. During the night Bazen- a ’ 
ing us. tin-le-Grand was under heavy shell- q.,During the day the regimental

“The position became even more fire, while Longtieval was bombed by „c^or w^s bOTh’bhrd'ed11 ‘hi 'the usual 
critical, because it afterward came English airmen.” waV and BaV.dnti# also much
out that the Sixth Bavarian Reserve The diary then says:“In the after-L^i-iaged Heayy fighting in Trônes 
Regiment, which on the morning of n06h of July fi, the Rngliah a.tjaçketi L-pXod.” ' "
July 1 was thrown into Montaubaft, with strong forcés coming from the ' ' , 1 1 ' 1__ —
had been completely destroyed. direction of Boisselie on either side mi,LION DOLLAR1

Whosesale Losses 'of Contalmaison. The 185th Infan- ÇRÔP EXPECTED
“3,500 men, only 500 survivors try Brigade was this evening, or . nV various

remained, and these are for the most rather during the night, by a conn- After a thorough can f- 
part men who had not taken part in ter-battack, to retake the Jaeger points throughout Western Canada, 
the battle, plus two regimental of- Height, southwest of Contalmaison. Dr Mcqhi of the' Dominion Grain

Battle Vndiminished. commission, .is quoteff ln Calgary as

saying that Alberta would, have a
that the

Hamlets in Ruins
“This was directed on our tren

ches, qur second and third lines, our 
billets and on the villages. It has set 
fire to and blasted into ruins almost 
all the hamlets behind our first line 
as far back as fifteen to twenty kilo
metres (nine and a half to twelve 
and a half miles).

“This has enabled them, at the 
outset to obtain partial success

FARES
Including War Tax.

Adults Children 
.$1.25 .60Niagara Falls ........

Niagara-on-the-Lake
Tickets good returning on special train, Aug. 26, and all 

regular connecting trains, Aug. 27 and 28.

.851.70

:OOOCXDOOCOOCOO

» ficers and a few stragglers who turn- ; 
ed up on the following day.u „,^ t ‘Toward midnight the din of bat-

All the rest are dead, wounded, ^je was very pronounced, coming 
or missing: only a small fraction fell from the direction ot Contalmaison. 
into the enemy’s hands as prisoners. ,t continued
The regimental staff and the battal- stren ,h throughout the forenoon, 
ion staffs have all been captured in - strong English forces, in part
th?* dUi,°"!:S-T, - T> D I conveyed by motor lorries, are com-

The Sixth Bavarian Reserve Reg- j ,,.om the direction of Fricourt 
iment is said to have surrendered ■ toward .Kuchen’ ravine and Mametz 
owing to the complete shortage of WoQ(, about noon, which all points 
ammunition, which had all been ex- the continuation of English at- 
pended, but maintained a heroic re-,. .
sistance until the last moment. I , X

“These dirty English are said to 1 
have slain these brave people with-

the
14) iL crop as good as last year,

Dominion would have a billion dollar 
grain crop and that the grain crop 
of the three Prairie provinces would 
be little, If any, behind that of last

with undiminisned

year.
“The country as a whole never 

looked better than It does at pre
sent,” said Dr. McGill. “The weather 

made to order, as you might say 
and I am of the opinion that this 
year's harvest will be another won
derful one.”

Those who contemplate going West 
will do well to remember that the 
most fertile districts in Western 
Canada are served by the lines of the 
C.N.R. and that this season they can 
travel from their home districts to 
destination Canadian Northern all 
the way.

Arrangements have 
whereby passengers may travel in 
comfort. Colonist and lunch coun
ter cars being a -feature.

first of these excursions will 
in August, the date will be 

announced later.
For further information apply to 

nearest Canadian Northern Agent, or 
write to R. L. Fairbairn, General 
Passenger Agent, 68 King St., E., 
Toronto.

Otherwise nervous 
follow. Brantford Moving PicturesSome of these partially re- was

Unprecedented Artillery Violence.

they showed their readiness to sur- bo“bardmept on the evening of the
render. j»th iust..* which has coûiDletelÿ

Describing a German counter-at- . . them
tack of July 3, the diary says: ..0n juiy 7 the line was pierced as

German Conntei-Attack fâv ag contalmaison; fourteen com-
A report came in fiom two bat- . f tb Third Guard Division 

talions which were now fighting that,"8 to couhter-attack,

is carriüU «r sxss
annihilated unless the timely inter
vention of the Twelfth Reserve Di
vision eased the position of the Six
teenth Regiment. Also that the sup
port of our artillery must be more 
effective, seeing that at the present 
time it could not be said to satisfy 
imperative needs.

“I therefore made an earnest ap
peal to this division, but at first it 
insisted on the continuation of the 
attack which had no chance of suc
cess.

■

why
chlorinated water for flushing the 
streets, especially in ^ot, dry. 
ther. This was first proposed by Dr. 
Baskerville bix or seven years ago, 
and there is no question but that its 
effect upon disease germs in the 
street dust would be beneficial to 
the public health. Since the New York 
water supply has been treated with 
chlorine, not a single case of typhoid 
fever has been traced to it as the 
cause. It is doubtful if any other sat
isfactory answer will be forthcoming 
than that the boards of health have 
not got around to it yet.

The symposium will consider the 
chemical trades, phophylaxis 
chemical industry, diseases incidental 
to work in aniline and other coal tar 
products, cedar lumber, mines, ex
plosives, and a general discussion ty 
the leading authorities of the coun
try. These will include Drs. W. Gil
man Thompson, F. L. Hofman, J. 
Schereshewsky, G. P. Adamson, H.

Lynott, Alice 1}

Taken by the Fold Motor Co., Moving 
Picture Man, will be shown at thewea-

BRANT THEATREIf your feet are com
fortable, you can laugh 
at the weather man.

been made

Thursday, Friday, Saturday.
These pictures show the 125th Battal

ion at play. The Carnival at the Park. 
Brantford’s Fire Department; Bell 
Homestead, Etc., Etc.

Don’t Fail to see the Pictures.

The
“At 10 p.m. Bazentin-le-Grand was 

subjected to half an hour’s surprise 
fire by the enemy’s artillery. This 

of unprecedented violence and

be runCool as the Lake 
Breeze was

destroyed the village to such an 
tent that there is nothing but a heap 
of bricks to be seen there now.

“In the course of July 10 there 
was very heavy fighting in the Mam* 
ctz Wood, in which No. 1 section of

of the

ex-

,nnOXFORDS CASTORIA C. J. MITCHELL
FORD DEALER

55 DARLING STRE T

(he Machine Gun Company 
Sixteenth Regiment suffered excep
tionally great loss by a direct hit of

com- 
men

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 3Ô Yearnfifteen men and one platoon 

mander killedfor every member of the 
family.

“Only when I declared that my en
tire regiment would be lost if per
mission was going to be withheld 
from me to break off this costly bat
tle did the Twenty-eight Reserve Di
vision consent.

“Thereupon I issued 
both battalions:
First and Second Battalions of 
Sixteenth Regiment wiil not contin- 

In the course of the day and 
during the ensuing night the battal
ions will break of the engagement 

second line.

and twelve
Alw ys bears K. Benson, W. A. 

ilton and Mr. J. B. Andrews.
am-wounded.

“Toward evening a furious strug
gle began in Mametz Wood, 
lasted the entire night until

the
This signt tore of

And dress the little 
ones in cool garments 
and, above all, get a 
pair of

tne Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORIA
orders to 

‘The attack of the m
the

/ue.

BAREFOOT SANDALS jfltlXa/i Onand withdraw on the
Bazentin-le-Grand-Longueval, 
this second line will be strengthened 
and he) 1 at all costs.’

Staff Had Hot Time 
“A heavy battle raged all day; 

villages, roads, trenches, and troops 
an intense artillery 

even

buti-
for their comfort /

J
Sc&nômuJà é^p^aotïàuliu cwtt(/na outi/ïübti 
0m imotN.PüOAP coôfo âI5 ^(mieoritàm ?rM 
andMwi Aoa/o itum t^oïthecafaécrfotfieb

7WtAv»e1fw
N.P.50AP

Better Shoes and Better 
Service.

came under
fire. Only with difficulty could 
the regimental staff reach its new 
battle headquarters after it had left 
Ldngueval, for that, too,, was 
exposed to heavy shelling.

The First Battalion, adds the Col
onel, succeeding in reaching its posi
tion in the sector Bazentin-le-Grand 
Longueval, and maintaining itself 
there. The retirement toward the 
morning was effected by splitting up 
into small groups.

“Towards evening on July a. pro
ceeds the diary, “a strong English 
attack matured, which had* beéh prd- 

several hours of aitillei >
This attack developed \ and Bulgars

COLES now

■kmdAdt 5^cteaiz. 

aÆmO'Up tb Aoap 
fioAÎUTriad* in

'?SHOE COMPANY OFFENSIVE STARTED IN THE BALKANS 
Man shows the Struma River district northeast of Saloniki, between Butkova> and'nTahino»flakes. The territory is in Greece just s„„th of 
Bulgarian border .H is expected this territory will lie the scene o. lome big battles when the Allies take the offensive against the Teutons

122 COLBORNE ST 
Both Phones 474 ; ceded by
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tising
L Sell a Suit Once but—

T1S F ACTION
1 Bring a Repeat Order

of thelason 
lemand for 
de-to-order

Iborne St.

rybody Can Help 
out Sacrifice

to our soldier boys, and no ex
pense to yourself. Don’t forget: 
you want .to do your duty—and 
you don’t want the junk, But we 
appeal to you. again, on behalf 
of the soldier boys. Everybody 
can help. —business men. manu
facturers. householders.
Bell Phone 797 when you want a 
man to call. Should a- Red Cross 
Collector call for your junk, 
don’t let him get away without 
something.

rb of the 
Igue have 
Brantford 
f a syste- 
fc, metals, 
lies, etc., 
I business 
pve your 
I it away, 
lit. unless
led Cross 
teat help

Call .

loods and Reasonable 
t WHITLOCK’S

all Hot Weather Goods.
Shirts —Regular $1.00, Reversible 75ci

ttion ami Separate Garments to be ffj 
........................... 25c., 37y2c., 50c., 75c. ond «P *-

i 35c., to go at .........
aing at...........................

.............................  25c
39c., 50c. and 75c. 
.......... 75c. and $1

sizes and prices, 
ton Sox going at .... 
:s, all specially priced.

15c., or 2 for 25c.

hillock & Co.
TEMPLE BUILDINGREET

[AST OF POST OFFICE.

Go-Carts
—AND—

Sulkies!m
Ë/

ed ! Another large shipment 
s and Sulkies — Handsome 
ade. These range in price

.50, $4.00, $4.50
i to $6.00

ast Furniture Sale
Full Swing. Get

ningroom or Bed-
te NOW!

URGESS
Open Evenings

-JOLBORNE ST.

*<7 X •p£M.CHt55ARi ^ 

UflTROVO.ÿ,,';

•SUDUENLIX. [ ) / 

•SAVIAK

• PROSENIK
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•8RlDUflMAAHUtoA .
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WILSON S
FLY PADS

\WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 
A $8°-° WORTH OF ANY / 

XSTICKY FLY fATCHEP/
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Malcolm’s Second Great Semi-
Annual Public Sale Now On !

I

%»THAN SHOES
Former Ottawa Man Driv 

from the Mound by St. 
Louis.

London To-day Is Vastly 
Changed from London of 

Pre-War Times.

i
I' SUMMER GOODS AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE* Fall and Winter Goods

carried over and already in stock at one-third less than present value. Prices

DAYS MORE.
FREE TRIP TO BRANTFORD—Limit 20 miles. All customers buying $15 

worth of goods or more will get railway or radial fare refunded.

! >
RED SOX

BEAT TIGESOLDIERS ARE
r ;EVERYWHERE. f

i- New York, Aug. 25.—New Yd 
and St. Louis broke even in tlJ 
double header yesterday, the visiti 
•winning the first game by a seord 
6 to 4, while New York won the d 
ond 4.to 2. St. Louis played an upj 
game in the first contest and knocl 
Shocker out of the box in the eigj 
Inning. The Yankees won the seed 

In the seventh inning on

:

Women, Too, Ply Multifar- 
iou Trades Hitherto Car

ried on by Men.

mTi

60c. Men’s Heavy Wool (PI 
Socks, Sale . :.. 2 pairs for <P1 

38c. Men’s Heavy Wool (P"| 
Socks, Sale,.. 3 pairs for vl 

Men’s 35c. Wool Socks
pair............... ...................««t

Men’s 25c. Wool Socks „ 
.............................3 pairs forVvV

Men’s Union Socks.
20c. value___ 3 pairs for

Ladies’ Sweater 
wool brand new, Goods bought 
before the rise. 15 per cent, off 
any ladies’ or misses’ coat in 
stock.

Over size, No. 4, 35
Men’s Cashmere Sox, 50c., all

15 pieces of Batiste Muslin 
Dress Goods, light and dark col
ors!
nual Sale, yard ....
Misses’ Print and Gingham 

"Dresses. 50c. and 75c.
values, for, each ..........
$1.00 values for,
each...................................

$1.50 to $2.00 values
for, each ............

Ladies’ Summer Vests or 
Drawers on sale. All 50c. lines, 
39c., or 3 garments

v

10cPrice 20c. Senii-An-
Very slowly, but steadily, a change 

has come over that vast conglomer
ate, that incalculable, apparently in
different mass which is called Lon- , 
don, writes a London correspondent.

At the beginning of the war a few 
signs of the times were obvious. The 
streets were dark at night—or so wc 
thought; they are much darker now, 
though Cambridge or Birmingham 
would call them light. We thought 
that there was a great deal of khaki 
amongst us. For one uniform then 
there are. a dozen now; and besides 
red tabs we have, to rouse our awe 
or interest, green tabs, blue tabs, 
gold strips, and a hundred other of 
the distinguishing labels necessary 
tc sort out the huge organization 
that sprang up in a night. Colonial 
soldiers in those days roused at
tention by their singularity; now 
they do it by their numbers, and the 
broad-brimmed hats, the brave fea
thers, and the springy walk are. 
known and welcome far and wide 
over, London.

In those days we were mightily 
Interested in the recruiting posters 
on the fronts of the taxicabs; since 
they have spread in a prolonged and 
violent scorbutic attack all over the 
epidermic surface of London, have 
been drastically removed by a simple 
and inevitable remedy, and replaced 
by economy posters, which are more 
imposing in size if less exciting in 
variety. People have given up carry
ing ail the flags of all the allies in
front of their motor-cars; and they Qf tl.afflc in piccadilly; but not much
have given up assuring each other , . . .__
that the war will be over in six of tt was composed of private motor
weeks, and hoarding supplies of cars. Whereas of late years here and sired) ploughed up tor corn and po- sadness To 1
food, and living in their cellars from there a ’•butterfly" hansom used to tatocs; but the beds were grass-1 1 ‘ i
fca,r o/ ZePpel‘ns- . , flutter out in May ana June to enjoy grown. In the balconies, and in the jIeca11 the London ot the S6uth Afn-

If London lias changed a K,cat ! a brief noon between two long nights squares that used to he so forlorn ;can war 18 to see nothinS but mouin-
1914 fn has changed <yet more from letvo} and patriotism between them and dtngy. the place of the pinks and j Queen Victoria, no
the London ofT^'s " season!" fad brought out not on y antique g • sad ever. doubt, caused.it forTfettLlmttjot
rrtiinv nf in n t nndnn gpi hansoms with no butterfly to them 7 , . I when everyone is bereaved, only a
«nn L fho n^=t lh» lui at all> but even four-wheelers, Whose green was taken by a very popular, few seemto w.ear, black The pleasure
hl . nf tnffîn ' thp thhivsandR of rubicund Rip Van Winkle drivers arrangement in blue and red—the ! seekers are little in evidence except 
private motor-cars the flower-lik* I p.eered strangely about in a. world wounded soldiers. Most noticeable ! to each other, fof the decent people 
women in the “ Think of the ah ! fhat thad forgotten them and been d,fference or all is the activity of wo- »re not visiting their haunts of gaiety
ternoon stream of motorists to Rane- I forgotten by them Once more the tradesmen’s and ln l,hT dayS' 0 dark,enfd w,n.-
latrh and Hurlineham • the awnings ! can iase‘and"pair’ to°' waa ln lavor> men- u onien °ine tne auesmeu b , doWB anddoorways it .is only through 
and red carpet at hospitable doors- | and blacks or bays in victoria or lan- carts, mechanical or horse-drawn, | the adverticemenfs Uia.t we learn of 
the night streets, restless and bril- dau recalled the early Edwardian big or small. Women deliver the let-; dancing here, pf. ^inipg and wining 
liant with the public and private e,a- And in the few an<1 crowded ters; women with quiet voices and ; there. ,Tlfe ctpsipg the public 
dances, the theatres, the late supper omnibuses and the many and crowd- grm demeanor, take the fares on the ! houses makes quiet streets and early 
parties’; gleaming windows, exquis- ed “tubes” one might see, democrati- omnibuses; women serve in shops! hours; and if, only tfl'e selfish and 
ite dandies strolling pavements, the cally “strap-hanging” between a sol- where men ajone were seen before. ; stupid people, who usç cab-whistles 
loafers in the Green Park, all the ; dier and a munition worker, many a You go out to dinner and a parlor- j could be,- made virtuous by Act of 
bustle and contrast and display man and even woman, who had never maid plays with admirable discretion ! Parliament or police order, London

thought to travel so before. tl^e duties of a butler. The newsboy I would have reached a condition in
There were' no flowers in Park ! is often a newsgifl; the lift-boy is a i which many of us have long desired

$1.25wool, black or colors 
Sale .. . 3 pairs forV game

pass to Baumann and triples by \' 
ters and Nunamaker. Scores:

First game— 
gt. Louis .. ..000000131—5 11 
New York . ..210000010—4 12 

Batteries: Groom, Park, McCi 
Davenport and Severoid ; 
ghawkey and Nunamaker, Waited 

Second game— R-H
St. Louis .. ..101000000—2 6
New York ... 10000021X—4 10 

Batteries: Hamilton and Severoi 
Russell, Mogridge, Shawkey a 
Walters.

At Washington—With the scori 
to 3 in the fifth inning and the bai 
full, Elmer Smith, secured fr< 
Cleveland last week, hit a home r 
for Washington over the right fi< 
wall in yesterday’s game, opening 
series with Chicago. The locals w 
8 to 3. Eddie Collins stole home 
the first inning while McBride hi 
the hall. Score:
Chicago ..
^Washington .. 120050000—8 8

Batteries: Faber, Danforth : 
Lapp: Gallia and Henry.

At Boston—Ruth held Detroit 
three singles yesterday, Boston v 
ning 3 to 0. Covaleski allowed 
Red Sox but one hit up to the si 
inning, when a 
singles, coupled with an 
Cobb, netted Boston two runs, 
land relieved Covaleski in the 
and his 
Walker to score after he had do' 
led to the left field score board. r

Ü
25c\ j

■FREE FREE
You Can 

Get These 
If You 
Wish

_ R.aA 50 ci: « 50c
94c Coats, all Shoe: i;

A
$1 «for .

SPECIAL BARGAINS.
Any colored Velvet worth 65c. 

to 75c. yard. Sale*
yard...........................

Any 85c. All Wool Serge Cloth 
for ladies’ wear,
yard......................

56-inch $1.50 Serge Q4 „ 
Cloth. Sale, yard .......

40-ineh French Plaids,
75c, value. Sale, yard ..

15 pieces of Wrapperette, 15c. 
to 18c. value. Sale
yard..........................

Same quality as above, 18c. and 
20c. value. Semi-An
nual Sale. 10 yards for

1 yard wide Striped Flannel
ette, of good heavy quality, 18c. 
value. Semi-Annual 

Sale... 10 yards for
34-inch Striped Flannelette. 

15c. value. Semi-Annual Sale.
10 yards

All 38c. lines, 29c. or CAp
2 garments for ............... VVV

All 30c. lines 25c., or AKp
2 garments for ...............

All 25c. lines 19c„ or 2
garments for .................................

Ladies’ Fall and Whiter Vests 
or Drawers or Combinations, 
Stanfield’s, cream, white Com-

Any one buying $10.00 
worth of goods at one time 
during this sale may have 
absolutely FREE a pair of 
10-4 Flannelette Blankets.

Any one buying $15.00 
worth, a pair of 11-4 Flan
nelette Blankets FREE.

Any one buying $20.00 
worth, a pair of 12-4 Flan, 
nelette Blankets FREE.

GRAND ÊRIZE.
Any one buying $25.00 

worth, a pair of $5.00 
White Woolen Blankets 
absolutely FREE.

54c:

It T lv 69c :!
m

: 5 A..u "I
binations, $3.00 value (PO A Q 
Semi Annual Sale ..

■; R.H
..201000000—3 8Ladies’ $2.50 or $2.75 All Wool 

Cream Combin^tictns. ÛÎO HR 
J Semi-Annual Salç .. «P^leUV 

f’enman’s 95 Combinations. $3 
value. SemUAmiual ^2

Other lines at $1.50 and $1.75 
suit. White Cotton Com- QQf> 
hinations. Winter weight vOV 

Ladies’ $1.25 All Wool Cream 
Semi-Annual Sale (2"|
each .........................................  Vi

Branch of the line. Each car holds between 7,500 and 8,000 gallons of water and carries 150 feet of hose.
The Grand Trunk Railway also operate a series of tank cars over their Ottawa Division running 

through Algonquin Park. This is preparedness in anticipation of unfortunate fires caused by the match- 
cigar-cigarette and carelessness of settlers cleaning their land.

12ic
1 i $1.50

:
double and

■ $1.45 error

two wild throws alioFREE FREElane, Hyde Park, it is true, had not lift-girl; and an Amazon in -riding-
kit hails your cab.

Looking round, it is rather purpose

m-fc

$1.19been (as many,in August, 1914, de- Remcmber, these prices are 
only good for this sale.

Penntan’s No. 95 Vests or 
Drawers, $1.50 value. For this 
sale 
each

for ecore:
First game—35c. values

Sale ............... 3 pairs for
45c. Light Grey Wool 

Socks, Sale ..2 pairs for

29c. heavy White or Pink Flan
nelette. 15c quality. Semi-An
nual Sale
................ 10 yards for

R.!I Cleveland .. .003010010—5 5j 
Philadelphia . 40001010x—6 -14 

Batteries Lambeth, Klepfer, Go 
and O’Neill; Nabors, Myers 
Plcinich.

Second game—
Cleveland ... 000120010—4 6
Philadelphia . 100100000—2 7

Batteries: Gould and Golem 
Johnson and Plcinich.

$1.19$1.25
=Ft

j:
Malcolm’s Woolen and Knitting Mill Store

133 Colborne Street-—Bell Phone 63S
' a . j o'- • ' * '.... •. . nr *

R.

FI

0 ON THE FLY
Catcher Hayden of the Leafs 

not look very good behind the 
yesterday and was guilty of pull 
several bad plays. He is certainly 
on experience.

The Bisons won their first garni 
home yesterday since their ret 
from the east.

The Braves are gradually creel 
the Dodgers with the Phil

I
$■ E

BERLIN GETTINGla see it. For it is purpose, not gloom 
that marks the London of to-day. 
In its quiet and concentration tbere| 
is a stronger impression of well-be
ing and açtivity than ever was in 
the blaie and the raqket.

When we gét back to glaring lights 
and late hours and to other, people’s 
hilarity; when the “nut” reappears 
in place of the soldier, and the wo
men workers have nothing to do but 
go “shop-crawling,” vfill it be as 
much fun as we used to think that it 
was?

An Inside Bath; 
MakesYou 

and Feêl

»

B™10hook
fresfi

which made Up a London June.
And this year! There was plenty : . C • *

up on
not far bqhind. J

The Rochester club has sigj 
Pitcher Hubert Test, Test is a grd 
ate of West Virginia Wesleyan U 
versity. He pitched a part of two j 
Eons for the Portsmouth, Ohio cl 

Dave Davenport, the big St L4 
Browns* pitcher, who has an arml 
Fred Jacklitsch would say, lilj 
string of fish, is the Iron Man ofl 
American League.

Talk about trading Zimmerl 
for Evers is regarded as foolish 
Chicago. They say Evers is a g 
player, but doesn’t play enough!

II
Says a glass of hot water with 

phosphate before breakfast 
keeps Illness away.

t Quite Confident, says En
emy, Can Trim Roumania 

Any Time.

j# 1
«

DOOMED
This excellent, common-eense 

health measure being 
adopted by millions.SEE SAID ID 

Bf IE ANGRY
|

| y By Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, Aug. 25, via London.—Go
vernment circles here, though none 
too optimistic, view the Roumanian 
situation caliply, taking the attitude 
that it is Roumania’s next move. The 
feeling is that the Central powers 
have done everything possible to 
meet Roumania’s views, and that 
Roumania in persisting in the course 
desired by the Entente and her own 
expansionist party, will find the cen
tral powers ready, in which event it 
is to be expected every effort will be 
made to insure that the ilew War 
theatre is on Roumanian soil. '

Information from Vienna indicates 
that the Austro-Hungarian govern
ment bearing in mlttd the results of 
the negotiations concerning Italy's 
claims before that nation entered the 
war, has been at no time disposed to 
offer Roumania similar concessions 
for fear that this again would be 
mistaken for a sign of weakness.

At this moment there is nc* dis
cernible the slightest effort tn per
suade Roumania taking any other 
course than one due to her own in
itiative. The latest despatches from 
Bucharest indicate a further cooling 
off of the war fever.

Physicians the world over recom
mend the inside bath, claiming this 
is of vastly more importance than 
outside cleanliness, because the 
pores
the blood, causing ill-health, while 
the pores in the ten yards of bowels

Russian Boat Is Supposed to 
Have Sailed Under 

Swedish Flag. 0

skin
do not absorb impurities into

When the system 
gets “all run down” 
build it np with

i m i
*v IIP do.

Berlin, Aug. 25.—Via wireless to 
1 Sayville.—The capture of the Ger
man steamship Desterro.with a cargo 
of iron ore, was made by a Russian 
submarine flying the Swedish flag, 
says the Overseas News Agency. Des
patches from Stockholm say the Des- 
terr'o was seized in Swedish territor
ial waters, having on board a Swed
ish pilot who has now returned to 

vessel was taken in

urged toMen and women are 
drink each morning, b clore break
fast a glass of hot water with 
^poonlul of limestone phosphate in 
it, as a harmless means of helping 
to wash from the stomach, liver, kid
neys and bowels the previous day’s 
indigestible material, poisons, sour 
bile and toxins; thus cleansing 
sweetening and purifying the entire 
alimentary canal before putting 
more food into the stomach.

Just as soap and hot water cleanse 
and freshen the skin, so hot water 
and limestone phosphate act on the 
eliminative organs.

Those who wake up 
breath, coated tongue, aching head, 
sallow complexion, 
others who are subject to bilious at
tacks or constipation, should obtain 
a quarter pound of limestone phos
phate at the drug store. This will 
cost very little but is sufficient to 
demonstrate the value of inside 
bathing. Those who continue it each 
morning are assured of pronounced 
results, both in regard to health and 
appearance. '

/ \ -T
a tea-$

i O’JCeeM■ : \
i.
I!

20
ffjprrtnl
Extra

Haparanda. The 
Roumo, Finland.

“This flagrant violation of Swed
ish neutrality," the • news agency 
says, “has produced excitement in 
Sweden and embittered the feeling 
of the people.”

! .

A Furniture, Rugs, Lace Curtains, lend

Linoleums, Etc., Have Got To Go i
MAY BE ORDERED A1 

COLBORNE ST„ BRA 
FORD.

ft
with badOUT G7 AUSTRIANS SENT

TO PRISON FARM.
Parry Sound, Aug 25—r-Six months 

at hard labor was the sentence 
meted out to 37 alien enemies^ all 
Austrians, in the Police Court here, 
and they were sent to the Burwash _ 
Prison farm. There being a scarcity 
of laborers, these Austrians were 
brought to Depot Harbor to work in 
the G. T. R. freight sheds at that 
place, and they 'all refused to work. 
The matter was referred to Sir Percy 
Sherwood, Chief Officer of Detention 
Camps, and he advised their com
mittal. They are a, husky bunch and 
ought to be able to do a lot of work- 
at the farm. ___

acid stomach ;

This is one of thc largest stocks in the 
city. As the store is to be occupied for 
another purpose, your opportunity to buy 
at LESS than you ever paid for good Furnishings be
fore, IS NOW HERE,

Food Doesn’tOnce Caught but 
Bluffed the Police

» IT|
'l-TïsLL'YA KlCrHTNO 
NAVAt-TREFftREDKl 
HAS <^rr FEED U
BErnæv. plum
THIS BEANS AN' Sfi

I.

M Alphonse Foueault Is Now Brought 
to Montreal for Muixlei ^

tiy special Wire to the Courier.
Montreal, .Aug. 25.—Alphonse 

Foucault, wanted here for the mur
der of the Cote de Neiges policeman 
in March, 1914, and who was arrest
ed in Detroit, was captured previous
ly in Saulte Ste. Marie, but managed 
to convince the police there that he 
was not the man wanted.

Foucault , arrived from Detroit 
yesterday and will stand his trial for 
the shooting.

Companions of his in the shooting 
are serving long penitentiary terms.

Safety First.
Seven German princes have fallen 

in* the field to date, but none of. the
: i
»

FS! six sons of the Kaiser are among the 
list qf those who have made the' 

sacrifice. Undoubtedlyj the

J-

Fop Good Looks &
supreme
Raiser, the Crown Prince and their 

lords were responsible for the

w
a woman must have good 
health. She can do her part by 
helping nature to keep the blood 
pure, the liver active and the 
bowels regular, with the aid of 
the mild, vegetable remedy—PURSEL & SONi war

outbreak of hostilities, while the 
Crown Prince kept up his reputation 

a bloodthirsty Individual byas
slaughtering his men at Verdun. He 
himself, however, has kept at a safe 
distance, and it is said that there is 
quite a sentiment growing up in 
Germany against the Hohenzoilerns 
tor the care they are taking of their 
own hides, while other prjnces and 
heads of dynasties throughout the 
Empire are being killed off.

BEECHAMS
PILLS

Quit The Furniture Business\
A large number of the members of 

the 161st Huron Battalion who have 
been in Goderich district on harvest 
furlough during the past month are 
now preparing to return to Camp 

I Borden.

I
Directives will* tier, Del c.f Saec’al Vales to W«tf 

9*14 wr> where, itt Voies, K cells.B Copyright, 1916, by Newi
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That Son-in-law of*
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captain
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ftcr Uwrri Ue Stew Pewit 0*ce.

Food Doesn’t Bother Pa Now

Great Semi- 
Lie Now On Î

:

PRICE1. Fall and Winter Goods 
less than present value. Prices 

below will, only be good while 
service of two. ONLY EIGHT

miles. All customers buying $15 
liai fare refunded.

$160c. Men’s Heavy W ool 
Socks, Sale .... 2 pairs for.35

38c. Men’s Heavy Wool <JJ"|
. Socks, Sale... 3 pairs for «PJ-

iOc., all

:.25 Men’s 35c. Wool Socks
..pair..............................................

Men’s 25c. Wool Socks
................................. 3 pairs for

25c- _?

65c :

EE Men’s Union Socks. CA„ 
20c. value___ 3 pairs for OUU

Coats, all 
wool brand new. Goods bought 
before the rise. 15 per cent, off 
any ladies’ or misses’ coat in 
stock..

Ladies’ Sweater
:ie !

!

SPECIAL BARGAINS.

Any colored Velvet worth 65c. 
to 75c. yard. Sale
yard.............................

Any 85c. All Wool Serge Cloth 
for ladies’ wear, 
yard.........................

54c10.00 
time 
have 
air of 
ikets. 69c ii

56-inch $1.50 Serge QA —
Cloth. Sale, yard ...............

40-inch French Plaids. F.Qp 
75c, value. Sale, yard .. vvV 

15 pieces of Wrapperette, 15c. 
to 18c. value.
yard................

Same quality as above, 18c. and 
20c. value. Semi-An
nual Sale. 10 yards for

d5.00
Flan-

;e.
;

10.00
lan. Sale 12 k;e.

$1.50
:5.00 1 yard wide Striped Flannel

ette. of good heavy quality, 18c. 
value. Semi-Annual 

Sale... 10 yards for

15.00
.kets $1.45

Striped Flannelette. 1 
Semi-Annual Sale.

34-inch 
; 15c. value.

10 yards
! for.............

E
$1.19

29c. heavy White or Pink Flan
nelette. 15c quality. Semi-An
nual Sale $1.1910 yards for

*
/
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WVWWWWWVWlimG0Ï14 HITS 

AND THE GAME
VWW»/WWWWVW

CLIFFORD’S BIG
Furniture Stock

-P ■ .

«;Toronto Walloped Baltimore 
Yesterday in Weird 

Contest.

Former Ottawa Man Driven 
from the Mound by St. 

Louis. iSSsrj/J* .:. ;• iS
Rochester, Aug. 25.—In a hard 

hitting game here yesterday the lo- j 
cals outslugged the Indians, winning I : 
by a score of 10 to 7. Newark’s er- : , 
rors also aided the locals. Score: ; ;

.. 010010500— 7 12 3 ; \ , 
Rochester . . 01500400 —10 14 1 ; , 

Wilkinson and Egan; Way and 
Hale.

RED SOX HAS BEEN PURCHASED BY M. E. LONG & CO. 
AND WILL BE SACRIFICED, AS THE STOCK

BEAT TIGERS.
'a

New York, Aug. 25.—New York 
and St. Louis broke even in their 
double header yesterday, the visitors 
winning the first game by a score of 
5 to 4, while New York won the sec
ond 4.to 2. St. Louis played an uphill 
game in the first contest and knocked 
Shocker out of the box in the eighth 
inning. The Yankees won the second 
game in the seventh inning on a 
pass to Baumann and triples by Wal
ters and Nunamaker. Scores:

First game— 
gt Louis .. ..000000131—5 11 2
New York . ..210000010—4 12 1

Batteries: Groom, Park, McCabe, 
Davenport and Severoid ; 
ghawkey and Nunamaker, Walters.

Second game— R.H.E.
Et. Louis . . ..101000000—2 6 0
New York ... 10000021X—4 10 1

Batteries: Hamilton and Severoid; 
Russell, Mogridge,
Walters.

At Washington—With the score 4 
to 3 in the fifth inning and the bases 
full, Elmer Smith, secured 
Cleveland last week, hit a home run 
for Washington over the right field 
wall in yesterday’s game, opening a 
series with Chicago. The locals won 
8 to 3. Eddie Collins stole home in 
the first inning while McBride held 
the ball. Score: R.H.E.
Chicago .. ..201000000—3 8 4
Washington .. 120050000—8 8 1

Batteries: Faber. Danforth and 
Lapp; Gallia and Henry.

At Boston—Ruth held Detroit to 
three singles yesterday, Boston win
ning 3 to 0. Covaleski allowed the 
Red Sox but one hit up to the sixth 
inning, when a 
singles, coupled with 
Cobb, netted Boston two runs. Bo
land relieved Covaleski in the 7th, 
and his two wild throws allowed 
Walker to score after he had doub
led to the left field score board. The 
score:

First game—

Newark . MUST BE SOLD OUT IN A FEW WEEKSit@

im
■

: :■lim
BUFFALO WINS EASILY 

Buffalo, Aug. 25.—Bader was an 
enigma to the Rebels’ batsmen here 
yesterday, while Leake, starting 
poorly, weakened again in the eighth, 
allowing Buffalo to capture yester
day’s game, 4 to 0. Score.
Richmond . . .000000000—0 3 4
Buffalo...............20000002 —4 7 1

Leake and O’Donnell; Bader and 
Onslow.

® ® ®
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This is one of the best furniture stocks

\lhi
lW

xm
in the city, and was purchased at prices X 

away below what the same goods cost to- 

day. The bargains are genuine, and buy-

y.\ MR.H.E. : 1
;

:
Shocker, 1 LEAFS HIT HARD.

Toronto, Aug. 25.-—The Leafs let 
loose their heavy artillery in the 
fourth, fifth and sixth innings of yes
terday’s game with the Orioles, scor
ing ten runs in three innings and 
another in the eighth, winning bi
ll to 9. Mavkle also was hit hard. 
Both teams plaved a ragged game, 11 

being charged against them.
R. H. E. 

8 6

:

:

ing furniture during this sale means sav- Y
CALL AND SEE THE ’EX-ing money.____________________ ^ .

*CEPTIONAL VALUES OFFERED. I \
i
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■

Shawlcey and

1
im i»

Mr ;nerrors 
Score:
Baltimore .. 012112002 9
Toronto ... 00045101 -H 14 

Morrisette, Sherman, Tipple and 
McAvoy; Markle and Hayden.

from i $L Watch The Bargain» 
as They Are Shown 

in the Big Window

5
PITCHED BRADY

Formrelv of the New York Americans, who has been sold to 
Toronto team, of the International League. Previous to going to New 

with the Dallas Club, of the Texas League.

!the i
:

York lie was Music and Drama :

Great Alexander 
Wins 24th Game

stellarA week-end program of 
numbers is, presented at the Brant 
theatre this week, containing fea
tures of interest to all and sundry.

attractions pre-

T
- ÎS

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE STOREPhiladelphia Pitcher Broke Winning 
Streak of Cardinals

Chief among the 
sented are the motion pictures taken 
in and about Brantford not long ago 
by the Ford Motor Company, which 
include views of the local battalions, 
as well as of the Bell homestead, the 
Mohawk church, the Brant 
ment, the post office and other spots 

of interest to all.

78 COLBORNE STREETdouble and two 
an error by

St. Louis, Aug. 25.—Alexander 
scored his twenty-iourth victory of 
the season yesterday by 7 to 2,check
ing the Cardinals’ winning streak of 
five straight. Doubles by Snyder 
and Hornsby scored one in the 
fourth, and a double by Betzel and 
a single by Meadows gave St. Louis 
another in the fifth. Meadows weak
ened in the fourth and fifth. Betzel 
had four errors at third. He dropped 
two easy flies, made a 
wild throw, and 
throw from deep centre in the sixth 
when Stock was out going from first 
to third. This error gave the Quak- 

their opening for the three runs.
R. n. E.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Won Lost P.C.
.558
.550
.522
.518
.514
.482
.444
.411

50Buffalo .... 
Providence . . 
Baltimore . . 
Toronto . . . 
Montreal . . 
Richmond . . 
Rochester . . 
Newark .. . .

monu- METS BEFOREFIFTH GERMAN50
54 These pictures WAR LOANR.H.E.

Cleveland .. .003010010—5 5 2
Philadelphia . 40001010x—6 14 2

Batteries Lambeth, Klepfer, Gould 
and O’Neill; Nabors, Myers and 
Picinich. __

Second game— R.H.t,.
Cleveland ... 000120010—4 6 0
Philadelphia . 100100000—2 7 1

and Coleman;

53 should be missed by no one in the 
city. Other attractions in the movie 
line are Marguerite Clark, 
fascinating than ever before in her 
latest production, “Silks and Satins,"

"The
which continues to 

climb ever higher in the ranks of 
popular favor. The Vaudeville bill 
is well catered to by the Pettit 
Family, who present a tumbling act 
of the highest ’ quality and novelty, 

0 and . Gordon, Delmar and Prague, 
whose singing, dancing and piano- 
logue offering is far above the usual 
standard of such attractions.

Ill53
more57 By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 25.—Arrangements 
have been completed for flotation of 
the fifth German war loan. An Ex-' 
change Telegraph despatch from The 
Hague says the loan will be issued 
on September 4 and that the interest 
rate will be 5 per cent, as in the case 
of the previous loans. Subscriptions 
will be received up to October 5- 
The issue price, the despatch says, 
will be 98.

Count VonRoedern, secretary of 
the Imperial treasury, has instituted 
measures to popularize the loan,. ,

Dublin Aue 25__ At the continu- which, the despatch says, is being k other persons held to be answerable
Dublin Aug. 25 At the continu described by canvassers a8 nhe ,a3t tor compelling inhabitants of the

ation yesterday of the inquiry into i war loan >. Former issues of war invaded cities of Northern France to
the shooting without trial during the I bonds may be turned in as sübscrip- work in the fields, and the immedi-
rebellion last spring, of F. Sheehy tions. ate steps which France might take
Skeffington, Fred McIntyre and — in behalf of these people, are quea-

tii.v.™ ai,. as.™,. The fourth German war loan was tions to be raised in the approachingThomas Dickson, Sit John Simon, lasued ln March .It was sold at 98 1-2 session of the chamber of deputiee.
chairman of the commission which ag against 99 for the third loan. An Deputy Bouyssou, in a letter to

issue price of 98 for the new bonds Premier Briand, in which he severe-
would indicate that Germany, in ly criticized the acts of the Germans
common with other belligerents, is toward the population of the invad-
being compelled to pay a higher price ed region, gave notice that he would 
for its funds as the war goes on. interpellate the premier on the sub- 

• 1 • ’ jects.

60
56 three-base 

muffed Wilson’s SO SHOT THEMand the fifth installment of 
Iron Claw,”Yesterday's . Results 

Toronto 11, Baltimore 9. 
Buffalo 4, Richmond 0. 
Rochester 10, Newark 7.

To-day’s Games 
Baltimore at Toronto. 

Richmond at Buffalo. 
Newark at Rochester. 

Providence at Montreal.

Removal by Germans of Civ- 
JJians to Work .Will-Be 

Discussed.Batteries: Gould 
Johnson and Picinich. ers 

Score:— Evidence Given as to Reason 
of Irish Revolters’ 

Penalty.
• ON THE FLY

Catcher Hayden of the Leafs did 
not look very good behind the bat 
yesterday and was guilty of pulling 
several bad plays. He is certainly shy 
on experience.

The Bisons won their first game at 
home yesterday since their return 
from the east.

The Braves are gradually creeping 
the Dodgers with the Phillies

Philadelphia . 000023200—7 11 
St. Louis .. ..000110000—2 9 5

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, Aug. 25.—What measures 

can be taken at fche proper time 
against the Emperor of Germany and

Batteries—Alexander and Burns; 
Meadows. Steel. Williams and Gonz-

At Chicago—Konetchy’s hard hit
ting helped Hughes to win for Bos
ton from the Cubs yesterday by 5 to 

Score:— E.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost By Special Wire to the Courier.P.C. At the Colonial

The feature week-end attraction at. 
5 the Colonial theatre this week is the 
appearance of Mme. Olga Petrova, in 

five reel photo drama of the high-
Boston..............  200102000—5 10 1 eat order. In “The Vampire/’ Mme.
Chicago .... 100000000—1 6 0 ; Petrova receives ample scope for

Batteries__ Hughes and Blackburn; her wonderful emotional abilities and
Hendrix, Carter and Elliott. her acting in this picture has been

adjudged one of the masterpieces of

.598

.542

.542

.541

Boston ...................
Chicago..................
New York . .
Detroit ...................
St. Louis...............
Cleveland . . ..
Washington . . . 
Philadelphia . .

1. a.541
.529
.483

up on 
not far behind.

The Rochester club has signed 
Pitcher Hubert Test, Test is a gradu
ate of West Virginia Wesleyan Uni
versity. He pitched a part of two sea
sons for the Portsmouth, Ohio club.

Dave Davenport, the big St Louis 
Browns' pitcher, who has an arm, 
Fred Jacklitsch would 
string of fish, is the Iron Man of the 
American League.

Talk about trading Zimmerman 
for Evers is regarded as foolish in 
Chicago. They say Evers is a great 
player, but doesn’t play enough.

.219
Yesterday's Results 

Boston 3, Detroit 0.
Washington 8, Chicago 3.
St. Louis 5, New York 4.
St. Louis 2, New York 4. 
Philadelphia 6, Cleveland 5. 
Philadelphia 2, Cleveland 4.

To-day’s Games 
St. Louis at New York.

Chicago at Washington 
Detroit at Boston.

Cleveland at Philadelphia.

is conducting the investigation, read 
report made by Captain Bowen- 

Colthurst, who ordered the execution 
of the three men. The report was 
made after the arrest of the captain 
who subsequently was found guilty, 
but insane by a court-martial. The 
captain reported he did not believe 
the guard room to be a safe place 
for such "desperate men" as Skeff
ington, Dickson and McIntyre. He 
said he heard 600 Germans 
marching on Dublin. Believing he 
had the power under law, he ordered 
the shooting of the three 
though he regarded it as a terrible 
duty.

Tt Pittsburg—Pittsburg easily de
feated New York here yesterday by 
a score of 10 to 1. Jacobs kept the 
visitors’ hits well scattered,

hit hard and had to be

histrionic art. The plot of the story 
is replete with interest throughout, 
and the attention of all is held firm
ly until the last moment of the pic
ture.

a

but
Tesreau was 
replaced by Schoupp in the tinm in-say, like a

Other films upon the programme 
i are a happy medley of comedy and 

9 3 I drama, so that all are assured of an
X afternoon or evening of perfect en

tertainment at " the Colonial this 
week.

Buried Treasurening. Score: —
New York . . 001000000— 1 
Pittsburg . . . 20430001x—10 14 

Batteries—Tesreau, Schupp 
Rariden, Kocher; Jacobs and Fisch-

The 15 months old child of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Brooks of Adelaide 
village, near Strathroy fell from a 
high chair, striking its head against 
a table in such a manner that its 
neck was broken. The child died al
most instantly.

Montenegrin Monastery Riches Un
earthed by Treachery- 

were By Special Wire to the Courier.
Geneva, Switzerland, Aug. 25.— 

via Paris—The Austrians, according 
men, to a special despatch from Innsbruck 

have found the famous treasury of 
the Detchani monastery, near Cet- 

there tinje, Montenegro, which the monks 
had buried upon the approach of the 
invaders. The accumulations were 
those of seven centuries, consEsting 
of jewels and old coin of every gen
eration since the thirteenth century, 
golden vessels, and richly embroider
ed vestments. The value of the whole 
accumulation is estimated at several 
millions of pounds.

It is said, adds the despatch, that 
a peasant betrayed to the Austrians 
the catacombs where the treasure 
was secreted.

and

national league 
Won Lost

At Cincinnati.—Toney allowed the 
league leaders only four hits here 

! yesterday, and Cincinnati defeated 
iBrooklvn by 2 to 1. Marquard, who 

.482 had pitched good ball, gave way in 

.468 the last inning to a pinch hitter.

.448 I Smith, who replaced him, made a 
"444 : wild pitch, which sent over 
.365 ning run. Score:- -Tat

Brooklyn . . . 000000001 1 4 1 
Cincinnati . . . 000001001—2 8 0 

Batteries—Marquard, Smith ana 
Meyers; Toney and Clarke.

PROGRESSING 
IN GERMAN EAST AFRICA 

London, Aug. 25.—An important 
advance in the campaign for the con-

1 ported0tinGarlReuter despatch from London. Aug. 24.—The Admiralty Joseph Clàrk, a young man of
Oxford’s returned soldiers organ-1 Nairobi. British East Africa. The de- William Kaley of South Norwich, announced that the British armed felha™ township was arraigned be-

, / t Woodstock with the follow-1 spatch savs that British troops under was at Woodstock for the second yacht Zaida has been sunk in the fore Magistrate Fraser in Niagara
ngd officers- President Pte Harry I Lieut.-Coi. Vanderventer on August time let go on suspended sentence, Gulf of Alexandretta. According to Fa is on a charge of having written

ing oftl<X® • . , . ’. o-„_rovp. 1 22 entered the town of Kilossa near for doing harm to the premises of news from Turkish sources four a letter to Andrew J. Hexdenreich
treasurer• Sergt. dJohn Ransom, sec-j the Wami River. The British sus- Miss McIntosh, of the same town- officers and nineteen of the crew were of Welland, threatening him with

tained few casualties. ship. taken prisoners.

P.C. FOUR PERSONS DROWNED.
.618
.600
.585

Brooklyn ... .
Boston ................
Philadelphia . 
New York . . . 
Pittsburg . . .
Chicago...............
St. Louis . . 
Cincinnati .. .

Motor Car Got Out of Control on
When the system 
gets “all run down” 
build it np with

Bridge Near Digby 
Digby, N.S., Aug. 25.—Four per- 

were drowned at Metighan Riv-

Adjutant Morgan testified 
was nothing incriminating in the 
documents found on the prisoners. 
A statement made by Captain Bow- 
en-Colthurst to the effect that the 
documents showed they were dan
gerous men was not true, the witness 
said, at least so far as concerned the 
papers he saw.

The commission ruled against the 
raising of the question of Captain 
Bowen-Colthursc’s sanity.

*
I r

sons
er, forty miles west of here, late last 
night when an automobile got out 
of control on the bridge and plunged 
with its occupants into the water. 
The dead are:
Amiro, both of Saulnierville; Mary 
Lombard, aged twenty-five, of Met
ighan River, and Monique Comeau 
aged twenty, Saulnierville. Frank 
Saulnier, driver of the car, managed 
to escape, though badly injured. All 
the bodies were recovered.

52t
43

Yesteixlay’s Results 
Pittsburg 10, New York 1. 
Cincinnati 2, Brooklyn 1.
Boston 5, Chicago 1. 
Philadelphia 7, St. Louis 2.

To-day's Games 
New York at Pittsburg. 

Brooklyn at Cincinnati. 
Boston at Chicago.

Philadelphia at St. Louis.

{/JCeefe's Mr. and Mrs. Leo

BRITISH

ALE BRITISH YACHT ZAIDA
SUNK BY TURKS.

Mild
■i

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
ST., BRANT- THE1?Ï

COLBORNE
FORD.

bodily harm.
retary, Pte. A. Hekking.

nitting Mill Store
ell^Phone 635

6WWlAiAA/»A/>A/<^

'BERLIN GETTING 
RECONCILED TO>k

esh
ir with
fast

Quite Confident, says En
emy, Can Trim Roumania 

Any Time.
i-eense

Ing

y By Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, Aug. 25, via London.—Go
vernment circles here, though none

pr recom
piling this 
kice than 
fe the skin

too optimistic, view the Roumanian 
situation calmly, taking the attitude

ities into that it is Roumania's next move. The 
feeling is that the Central powers 
have done everything possible to 
meet Roumania’s views, and that 
Roumania in persisting in the course 

lged to desired by the Entente and her own 
expansionist party, will find the cen
tral powers ready, in which event it 

lis to be expected every effort will be 
| made to insure that the new *ar 

it helping I theatre is on Roumanian soil, 
liver, kid- Information from Vienna indicates 
ious day's that the Austro-Hungarian govern- 
10ns. sour ment bearing in mind the results of 
cleansing the negotiations concerning Italy’s 

the entire claims before that nation entered the 
: putting war, has been at no time disposed to 

offer Roumania similar concessions 
for fear that this again would be 
mistaken for a sign of weakness.

At this moment there is nc> dis
cernible the slightest effort to per
suade Roumania taking any other 
course than one due to her own in
itiative. The latest despatches from 
Bucharest indicate a further cooling 
oft of the war fever.

Ith, while 
of bowels
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pue it each 
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Once Caught but 
Bluffed the Police

to !

| Alphonse Foucault Is Now Brought 
to Montreal for Murtlei ^

lave fallen j 
one of the

1 •$>" special Wire to the Courier.
! Montreal, Aug. 25.—Alphonse

among tlv- Foucault, wanted here for the mur- 
the î der of the Cote de Neiges policeman 

ibtedly. the!*11 ^avc-H>' 1914, and who was arrest- 
‘ ti,, r - .in r)eî,'°it. was captured previous- 

11 ! b* ht Saulte Ste. Marie, but managed
I ° ior | to convince the police there that he
while the ! was. not the^man wanted, 
reputation j Foucault arrived from Detroit

i\iduai hv 1 >'esterday and will stand his trial for 
l, ‘ the shooting.
' ei< ln' 1 Companions of his in the shooting 

are serving long penitentiary terms.pt at ,i safe 
hat there is 
Ing up in 
lili enzollern ;

A large number of the members of 
the 161st Huron Battalion who have 

of then j been in Goderich district 
)! 1,1 and 'furlough during the past month are

to Camp

harveston

i tv ! now preparing’ 
! Borden.

to returnMY.
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this week for their home in Melville, 
Sask., after a two months’ visit here 
and at Norwich.

SCOTLAND tÇ/ l{ W W(Frotn Our Own Correspondent.)
Mrs. Duncan Malcolm, who has 

been visiting her son, Fred, at Mt. 
Pleasant, has returned home.

Mrs. Fred Smith and Mrs. 
Hocken visited Mrs. E. Eadie Thurs
day of last week.

We are sorry to report the death 
Of Mr.' Hobbs, after a lingering ill
ness. The funeral was held on Satur
day to Scotland cemetery.

Mrs. Will McCoombs of Paris ;s 
visiting Mrs. Chas. McCoombs, who 
is on the sick list.

We.also report the death of Mr. 
Frank Olmstead on Friday morning. 
The funeral took place on Sunday to 
Waterford.

Mr., and Mrs. Tom Dunn spent the 
week-end at Port Stanley.

ad V."

«
r»'HATCHLEY Karasuli^\-w PAJAK un n Olt1 „ ,, Dabovo H

Hamot0v°° It ■
•vvÿ" Ma'idc’iovo if

\'<ht u
f

\V. m:(From our own correspondent) 
Miss M. Powell spent last week 

with relatives in Brantford.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rush motored 

to Port Stanley last "Wednesday, to 
attend the Irishmen’s picnic.

Harold Morris left on Friday for

w \Jarnlj
rv OOF POST-BELLUMoVar.lal,

fcpsh.ni

ill 
f'l

iS

m m !ë -d.

Aebtor.a !the West.
Miss Katie Wright, of Branford, 

and Miss Irene Morris, of Harley, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Elmer "Wright.

Mrs. M. Savage and Ariel, of 
Brantford, are visiting relatives 
here. Mrs. Savage sang a solo in fine 
voice during the church service on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Burtis, of Bur- 
ford, spent Sunday here.

Our school is being painted in
side and outside.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Entwistle, and 
Miss Orpha Root, of Norwich, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mis. Robert 
Root. ’

1iKoilar Vertu pi—rrr.
m//.-

Kc'scfl
«9 5 . Q_ 1° S

Sça/e of% Mi/es
NEW DEVELOPMENTS- IN THE BALKANS Chances May Be Good as 

Their Ships, While Rusty, 
Are Safe.

Recent developments prove that the Bulgurs are not unprepared for 
the Allies* offensive. The French have crossed the Strum and the Serbs 
have taken some Bui gar trenches. It is expected the arrival of Russian 
and Italian troops at Saloniki will mark the beginning of a general Al
lied clean-up.

i; *
; WABRISBTTPO

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Mr. and Mrs. John Hazell, ex-chief 

of police, and two sons, of Burling
ton Beach, were guests of his mother 
here 6n Sunday. His many friends 
here was glad to know the chief is 
slowly recovering after his recent ilt-

NOTHING MUCH
SUTHERLAND’Ssheets, 36 pairs of sox, 70 towels, ’ 

one autograph quilt. |
The ladies of the vicinity are busy ; 

getting up a large case of clothing
for the victims of the New On- j The Daily Court* can be purchased 
tario fire. They are meeting with | from the following : 
good success. Mrs. Schofield, who 
is a willing worker, was collecting 
in the village on Monday, and was 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Ches- 
ney.

idfvwyyv
DOING NOW. BRANCOURIER AGENTS

Hints Given Out that Gov
ernment Aid WIÏI T>e 

Necessary.
HAROLD

BELL
WRIGHT’S 
NEW BOOK

Mr. G. H. Morris and Mr. E. Burt
is leave this week for the West. JUST TheatrCENTRAL.ness.

MOUNT ZION STEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 180 Colbome 
Street.

ASHTON, GEORGE, 52 Dalhousie Street. 
PICKERS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St. 
W. J. WILSON, 72 Market Street.
SIMON, W„ 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhoueie 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St. 
MOORADIAN, N. G., 184 Dalhousie St.

Mr. Geo. Vrooman was the guest 
of hi* sister, Mrs. Geo. Bootle of 
Guelph a few days this week.

Mias Lizzie Wreaks of Hamilton 
was the guest of her parents here 
over Sunday.

Mrs. W. McMasters moved last 
week back to her former home in
Lindsay.

Mr. W. Green left on Saturday for 
the Canadian Northwest, where he 
will join his two brothers there.

MrS. Harry Allen left on Thursday 
last for her home in Kincardine, 
where she and the family intend 
spending a few weeks.

Th< miny friends of Mrs. James 
Dargie will be sorry to know she is 
not improving, owing to the hot 
weather.

Mr. F. Sussex, G. T. R. agent at 
this station, left on Friday for a 
two'weeks’ holiday.

Mrs. M. E. Pierce of Montague 
city, who has been the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. /J. Mitchell, for the past 
two W.eeks, left for her home on Sat
urday.

IN(From our own correspondent.) 
Mrs. Carl Terry berry and

The latest issue of the Norddeut- 
scher Lloyd annual review, which 
has just appeared, contains an Inter
esting review of the present position 
and future prospects of the shipping 
trade. “The shipping of the Central 
Powers,” it says,, “was brought al
most completely to a standstill by 
the outbreak of the war, and has re
mained in the same condition during 
1915. At the same time the passive 
role to which German and Austro- 
Hungarian shipping was condemned 
has had its advantages, as the com
mercial tonnage of the Central Pow
ers has been automatically increased 
very considerably in value owing to 
the war losses of enemy and neutral

child
ren, of Salem, spent Sunday at the 
parental home here.

Miss Grace Brooks is spending a 
few weeks with friends at Nortu-

Reserve your seats in 
advance. No orders] 
held after 8 p.m.

Don’t forget our new 
ice cooling plant, using 
one ton of ice a day.

Mr. Sueman. of Chicago, was the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Anderson, 
last week.

The harvest home held on the 
grounds of Mr. Earl C. Sibhick, on 
Monday evening, was a decided suc- 

A1I present enjoyed a splendid 
Mr. Mann, of Innerkip 

His comical

I: \field. 66Whemia1
Miss Sarah Carter and Mrs. Stead

man, of Burlord. spent a few days 
last week with the former’s sister, 
Mrs. John Read.

Miss Alice Clement is spending a 
couple of weeks with her aunt, near 
Simcoe.

Miss Cora Giles was an over Sun
day guest with friends in Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Dawes and child
ren, of Woodstock, motored to Mr. 
J. Dawes, on Sunday and spent the

11 EAST WARD
SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
A1L1FFE, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON. 375 Col

borne St.
W. J. HABER, 419 Colborne Street.
LUNDY, J. B., 270 Darling St.
MILBURN, J. W., 44 Mary St.

NORTH

cess.
supper.
made a fine chairman, 
short stories bringing many a hearty 
laugh, which is always enjoyed. 
The program was exceptionable all 
through.
present, also the Rector of the Epis
copal Church, at Princeton, who 
gave a very good patriotic speecn. 
After the singing of the National 
Anthen, the company left for their 
homes much pleased with the even
ing’s outing, 
two hundred dollars was collected

s© Both9am s PhonesThe Rev. Mr. Volick was

99 43WARD
HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St. 
KLINKHAMMER, LEO J„ 136 Albion St. 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
W. MENZIE, 224 Market Street.
PAGE, J., corner Pearl and West St*.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. E., 119 Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H., 1!>1 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL.

f
I day.

We are very sorry to report that 
Mrs. Percy Wale is under the doc
tor’s care and is spending a 
weeks with her parents in the hope 
of r egaining her health again. W e 
hope for a speedy recovery.

Miss Elsie Newstead is holidaying 
with cousins at Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Stickles of Scot- 
Stickles and

The sum of about
few;

Jas. L. Sutherlandshipping. Moreover, the possession 
of a relatively uninjured mercantile 
fleet will place the Germans in 'a 
position immediately to start a suc
cessful competion in the world’s mar
kets after the conclusion of peace. 
This maintenance in German hands 
was assisted also by the Federal 
Council’s decree of October 21, 1915. 
by which the sale of German com
mercial ships to non-Germans was 
prohibited. The prohibition extends 
also to ships which are under con
struction for German account.

“A proof of the fact that the Ger
man companies intend to make every 
effort to make good the gaps in their 
tonnage, and perhaps to increase it 
beyond the amount that existed be
fore the war, is to be found in thé 
extraordinarily active business of the 
German shipbuilding yards. Every
where numerous contracts are in 
hand, and the position of the Ger
man shipbuilding industry, having 
regard to existing conditions is com
pletely satisfactory.

“That the situation of the Ger
as well as of the Austro-Hun-

at the gate.

IP}! THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRED 
IN WESTERN CANADA 

Thousands of men are required to 
help in the great work of harvest
ing the Western crop. The task of 
transporting to the West this great 
army of workers will fall to the lot 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

SMOOTH 
AS VELVE

;Li JOHN McCANN. 210 West Street. 
MALLKND1N, C., corner Grand and St.

George Sts. ' Jg . 15»

PICKAKD, R., 120 Te "
HAGUE

MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle: ijye,
KEW. M. & J„ ID MoMWlt 8t.
N. Willits, 85 Emily Stj^gt.

With fourteen knifft'wounds yiher 
arms, neck* and Shoulders. Jtlts. 
Josephine Papineau was taken to the 
Montreal General, hospital and her 
alleged assailant, “Jhu” an
Italian, was aiVested.an a charge of 
attempted murder.

The practicability of raising Per
sian lambs in this country has (been 
proved by G, W. Johnston, ,of.-Ply
mouth township, nor RidgetSwn, 
who has made a successful experi
ment with Karacul srfcp, commerci
ally known as “PersiaN” lambs. •

BEALTON
land and Mr. John 
children, of Mount 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
ClG«lV61*.

Miss Mae Sturgis has returned 
home after a lengthy visit to rela
tives at Hagersville.

Miss Elena O’Riley is holidaying 
with friends at St. George.

Miss Irma Youmans spent a few 
days last week with 
Detroit. Mich.

(From our own correspondent.) 
Mr. Fonger Is spending a few days 

with Mr. and Mrs. J. Messecar of this 
place.

Miss A. E. Jones of Hamilton, 
rent last week with Miss Rilla 
iith.

tr- and Mrs. 
den have been spending the 
few days with her parents, Mr. 
Mrs. Lewis Davis, 
r. and Mrs. S. Slaught of this 
; spent Sunday with their daugh- 
Mrs. Ira Palmer of Townsend

Vernon spent 
George m

And Rich in

REAL CREAISHIRTS! SHIRTS!! SHIRTS!!!Excursions from points in Ontario 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta will be run, and special trains 
operated, making the trip in about 
thirty-six hours, without change or 
transfer.

"Going Trip West,” $12.00 to 
Winnipeg.

Wm. Bowden of

That CorrecJy 
Describes Our 
ICE CREAM

11 relatives in

BROADBENT HASKELVIN

II FOR HARVESTING 
“Returning Trip East,” $18.00

re. (From Our Own Correspondent.)
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Andrews and 

family, and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Crabb and son Ensley, were guests 
of Mrs. John Andrews on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
children of Selkirk, also Mr. and Mrs 
Got and son, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Smith and Master Charles of Wood- 
stock spent Sunday at the home of 
Mr and Mrs. Hugh McDougall.

Mr. Peter Scher of Dunnville called 
on friends in this vicinity recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Graves and 
Mrs. Isaac Jarvis of Teeterville were 
visiting Mrs. John Andrews on Sun
day.

r. Jim Davis of Brantford, spent 
day in the village.
Ir. and Mrs. Seth Bradshaw and 
1. S. Davis are holidaying in 
ikoka.

Mr. Birdsell wears a smile.—It’s
joy.
Miss Sarah Overholt is spending
few days with Miss Ruby Davis.
Miss Greta Bradshaw of Brant- 

,ord, has been visiting with friends 
in the village.

Miss Thompson of Simcoe, was 
calling on old friends one day last

A number of our boys are leaving 
for the Canadian West to spend the 
harvest seawm.

Made on the prei 
ises in all flavors a 
correctly packed 
that we send it to y< 
in good condition.

Just received from England, some of the best 
Shirts we have ever handled, made especially for 
the long-armed man. You men who find it hard 
to get a sleeve long enough, step in and look them 
over.

from Winnipeg.
Consult C. P. R. Agents regarding 

transportation west of Winnipeg. 
GOING DATES

August 17th and Slst.—From .To- 
ronto-Surbury Line and East, but 
not including Smith’s Falls, or 
Renfrew, also from Main Line 
East of Sudbury to, but not in
cluding North Bay.

August 19th and September 2nd— 
From Toronto, also West and 
South thereof.
Father particulars from Canadian 

Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. B. How
ard, District Passenger Agent, To-

Smith and

I man
garian shipowners cannot be called 
a rosy one is only natural, in view 
of the fact that since the outbreak 
of the war the mercantile shipping 
of the Central Powers, with a few 
small exceptions, has been complete
ly eliminated from the seas and has 
not even had a chance by going over 
to other fields of activity to find a 
source of revenue to make up for the 
high current expenses incurred in 
spite of the laying up for the main
tenante of ships, wages of emplc es 
and crews, interest on 
and so forth.

“The question whether after the 
conclusion of peace the German mer
cantile marine will be able to make 
a sufficiently powerful appearance on 
the scene and compete successfully 
with the foreign lines which have 
been considerably strengthened by 
the war, will chiefly depend upon 
whether peace will bring German 
shipowners that financial support 
which is essential in order to help 
the big German companies over the 
damage and losses they have suffer
ed and to assist them in the severe 
economic conflict which will inevit
ably follow the war.

for their own welfare, as well as

<WVV»^V

Phone Bell 517 fiv Choicest Pitfe Italian

Olive Oil Brick for DimII aBROADBENT■

In tins, half pints ........
In tins, pints ...................
In tins, quarts ...............
In tins, half gallons ....
In tins, gallons................
In bottles..............
Choice Ripe Olives only 

per tin......................... "

25cMr. and Mrs. Hiram J. Andrews 
and son, George,, and Mr. Ensley 
Crabb left here on Saturday for 
Saskatoon to spend a few months.

Mr. and Mrs. James Crabb of 
Waterford spent Tuesday with Mr. 
and Mrs. George Clarke.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnston and Mrs. 
Snell motored from London and 
spent over Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
James A. McCombs.

Mr. Archie Thompson has gone tn 
spend a few weeks in the Northwest

We are sorry to report the illness 
of Mrs. Thomas Hilliard, and her 
daughter also. We hope for their 
speedy recovery.

Mrs. John Rippenburg of Bookton 
is spending a few days with her sis
ter here.

We had a nice shower of rain here 
on Saturday which will help the late 
crops greatly.

w40c
75c Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St.

Agent for Jaeger Specialties, Ely’s Neckwear, 
Artex, Cellular Underwear.

See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.

REJECT PROPOSALBURFORD $1.50 
$2.75 

25c., 50c., 75c

I

CandTO SETX islands

I
debentures

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Mr. Dyson of Toronto was the 

guest of Mrs. Hess last week.
Miss

ft
London, Aug. 25.—The Danish 

Landsthing has rejected the proposal 
to sell the Danish West Indies to the 
United States, says a Reuter despatch 
from Copenhagen.

The vote was taken in committee 
by the Landsthing, the Upper Houhe 
of the Danish parliament. The treaty I 
was rejected by 39 votes.

Worof 15cArmstrong, 
Guelph, is visiting the parental home.

The Boy Scouts are spending two 
weeks at Port Dover.

Miss Maude McIntyre of Toronto 
visited Mrs. E. H. Robertson this

Maud

T. E. Ryerson & Co.
20 Market Street

Phones 820, 183.
week.

Mrs. Sinclair of Toronto and Mrs. 
Saeger of Goderich visited their bro
ther, Dr. Padfield.

Mrs. Corbett of Michigan is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kneale.

Miss Meredith of Montreal is visit
ing Mrs. Harry Bull.

Miss Eadie of Mt. Pleasant is vis
iting Miss May Elvidge.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Park visited last 
week at Oxford Centre.

Mr. Harry McMeans of Los An
geles, is spending a few days with 
his aunts, Mrs. Eddy and Mrs. Marsh-

•l 'WWWVWWWWV'

UJB
II This is neces

sary .
for the benefit of all the national in
terests which are inseparably bound 
up with this important branch of the 
German national economy.”

VALUES Not Facto 
WorkCANNING

(From our own correspondent)
A number of neighbors and 

friends met at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Ladien, on Monday, the 
14th, and presented them with two 
fine rocking chairs, on the occasion 
of their marriage. An address was 
read by Mrs. J. Schofield, and the 
presentation was made by Messrs. 
W. and E. Bally. Mr. Ladien thank
ed his friends very nicely. The even
ing was spent in the usual happy 
manner. Light refreshments were 
served, after which the company 
wished the happy young couple a 
prosperous and happy journey 
through life, and left for their 
homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Buckborough spent 
Tuesday in Mount Vernon.

Mr. Ross and son are home, after 
spending a few weeks at their par
ental home at Lucknow.

Miss Laughlin and her sister, Miss 
Irene, returned to their home on 
Paris Plains North, on Monday, af
ter spending a few days with then- 
aunt, Mrs. Buckborough.

The harvest home service held 
Sunday, in the Etona Church, by 
Mr. Mcllroy, of Hamilton, will not 
be soon forgotten. He is a man who 
speaks the truth without fear, earn
est and helpful. The church was 
packed both morning and evening, 
and all felt it was good to he there. 
The chair rendered some fine music. 
The church was decorated with flags, 
flowers and grain. The pastor, the 
Rev. Mr. Volick was present and 
opened and closed the service with 
prayer.

The Tansley branch of the Red 
Cross sent the following to the head
quarters in Toronto last week: Ten

That Cannot Be Beaten ! SPAIN IS INTERESTED 
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Madrid,sAug. 25.—The recent note, 
of the French Government to neu
trals, protesting against the treat
ment of the French inhabitants of 
Lille, Roubaix and Turcoing by the 
Germans will be the subject of seri
ous study by Premier Romanones, so 
as to permit him to act according to 
strict neutrality, the premier states. 
The Spanish government also will 
consult other neutral nations regard
ing their attitude before giving 
France an answer, he adds.

Premier Romanones has already 
taken steps to learn the opinion of 
the American government, as well 
as that of other neutral nations, on 
the matter.

GET 3,524 RECRUITS
IN HALF OF AUGUST

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 25—Official re
cruiting figures for the first two 
weeks of August show that the total 
enlistments for all Canada in that 
period numbered 3.524. The Kings
ton military district, covering East
ern Ontario, leads again with 694. 
The numbers of men who joined the 
colors in the other districts were;— 
Alberta, 603; Toronto, 577; Mani
toba and Saskatchewan, 541; Mont
real 44 6; British Columbia 227; Lon
don 202; Maritime Provinces 193; 
Quebec 41.

all.
But the careful, p< 

sonal attention of : 
expert. That’s what v 
offer. Also a full ran] 
of Tapestries to selq 
from.

Mr. and Mrs. Kneale and Mrs. Met
calf have returned from a trip to PERSONALITY ex 

A presses itself in your 
clothes as much as in 
any other respect.

A careful man is criti
cal in every structural 
detail of his suit.

We are the only tail
oring concern that of
fers such values that 
cannot be beaten.

Hundreds of patterns 
to choose from at $15 
made to measure.

Gore Bay.
Mr. Bruce Ripley of Toronto spent 

the week-end with his mother, Mrs. 
1C. Ripley.

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Stuart leave

QEPTEMBER 16th is the last day that you can pur- 
chase liquors in Ontario for an indefinite time. Pur-

<

chases will have to be made in Quebec Province, and in 
addition to the extra trouble, express charges are heavy. 
We carry one of the best assorted stocks in Ontario. Our 
quality is the best and prices right. Special reductions to 
purchasers in cases or 5 and 10 gallon lots.

Our stock is being reduced every day.
We are booking orders for September First delivery, 

and hrtve secured a lot of splendid 5 and 10 gallon oak 
packages. Leave your orders now.

Ml jf

REPAIR WOl 
OF ALL KINli

. - :

1 | Don’t Skimp on 
Corn Starch. JlElla

m

J. S. Hamilton & Co.5There's no economy In buytngcheap, 
nameless brands, of unknown quality. SIm 2 Darling 

StreetBENSON’S
CORN STARCH

on

IB 44-46 Dalhousie St., Brantford
MADE-TO-MEASUREhas beep Canada’s standard for more 

than SO^years.
Always order by name—and Insist on 
BENSON’S.
Our recipe book Is full of practical 
suggestions — lots of. good things, 
easily prepared. Write for a copy 

Montreal Office

J TIP TOP TAILORS ITALIAN OFFICAL.
Rome, Aug. 25, via London.—The 

Italians are pressing their offensive 
movements at various points in the 
Dolomites, along the far northerly 
portion of the Austro-Italian front, 
and to-day reported occupation 
new positions in the Fassa Alps.

‘Small offensive operations by our 
troops,” says the official statement, 
“gave us possession of some new posi
tions in the rough, mountainous 
area of the Fassa Alps.

“At the head of
68 Colborne Street Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
castoria

THE mm STARCH C8„ LIMITED
CARDINAL,MONTREAL.

■ RANTfORO. 242N FORT WILLIAM. the Fossernica 
Valley we occupied Height 2354, 
south of Cima di Ceee.”'
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A Cleaner and Cleanser
For use on milk cans, baths, kitchen utensils, 

dishes, refrigerators, painted surfaces, etc. Ask
for

Wyandotte Dairyman’s Cleaner
A powder, easy to apply, absolutely pure and 

harmless, free from oil or grease. Put up in 5 lb. 
bags, with directions. Money refunded if not 
satisfactory.

HOWIE & FEELY
Next New Post Office.
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jz During the Sizzling!WeatherZ
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<t J When you have that “all-in” feeling, you can save yourself a lot of extra work and a lot of extra steps 
if you use the telephone. n , , „ ,

Cold Lunches, Ice Cream, Taxi Rides, a Cool Theatre, Cooling Drinks, and Tasty Restaurant Meals, 
are all aids to help you bear hot weather. Get the habit of saving yourself as much worry and work 

you can in the hot weather, and you will feel the heat less. Let these merchants help you.

FA %N( ■Mmx\1.z
&
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SPEED)

BRANT i THE GLASS
THAT CHEERS

11 The Telephone $
is another entrance to your business. L

Keep the Door Open

:

Telephone 290 V —Combined With —
And your Orders will be promptly 
delivered to any part of the city.

K SAFETYTheatre i* and refreshes you on a warm day is our delicious 
Ice Cream Soda, any flavor, the 10-cent kind, our 

m price FIVE CENTS. No question but what pure 
\\ fruit flavors make a healthier drink than those 

made from acids and extracts. Remember when 
you want soda water or ice cream soda, our price 
is FIVE CENTS, not 10 cents, and our flavors 
are pure fruit flavors. Have you tried our VEL
VET ICE CREAM BRICKS? You can have 
them at a minute’s notice. No bother, no muss., 
Just cut down corners of box and slice.

Our Leader—SOCIETY BRICK—3 colors,
3 flavors.

1 HSU
20 lb. Sack Redpath’s Granulated Sugar, $1.75 
10 lb. Sack Redpath’s Granulated Sugar 90c
2 tins Sterling Salmon for...........
2 tins Finnan Haddie for .........
6 cakes Castile Soap for................
1 tin Cute Salmon for ..................
1 tin Hcintz Spagetta for..............
1 tin Heintz Pork and Beans for
2 lbs. large Prunes for ..............
3 packages Corn Flakes for ....

A trial order solicited and satisfaction guar
anteed.

!
THAT’S

Call Contract Dept. No. 896Reserve your seats in 
advance. No orders, 
held after 8 p.m.

Don’t forget our new 
ice cooling plant, using 
one ton of ice a day.

25c Lindsay s 
TAXI SERVICE

Vu 25c
& CANADIAN MACHINE 

TELEPHONE CO., Ltd.
___ 25c i10c Ü15c

15c
25c

Phone32 QUEEN STREET
BRANTFORD, ONT.

M25c 0

S Both
i IL% Phones
.11 435

t

2148 ;

M Bell Phones—2140 or 2141 * Auto—581 NrNight
Phone
2004% Cash Bargain

fe> GROCERY
$il

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL

Alf. Patterson
143 William St.

irn n7 ï
104 DALHOUSIE STREE1 

Both Phones 290 %
Zo-o 0-0 6

!I a o o
0*0

o o b 
o 0(0m izl

e «SMOOTH I^ 
AS VELVET

0 9 0

GetA Æ 4 e cl e •.

fry «' o
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... £O r

n Connected | JA.

And Rich in Bread is Only 6 cents !
If You Phone 753 I

John Johnston
BAKER

Spare Me• o e « >
REAL CREAM WITH US WHEN 

YOU HAVE TROU
BLE WITH YOUR

Telephone Bell or Auto !a ilij ;l.That Correctly 
Describes Our 
ICE CREAM

274ï ii I'X&jrpr- i
jj!

HiAND LET THE

Brantford Laundry
.71“ ~7~£ ;

~t?sS
lMade on the prem

ises in all flavors and 
correctly packed so 
that we send it to you 
in good condition.

O

14 Lawrence St.
Will protect the interests of the 
Workingman as long as his supply of 
Flour lasts.

We are as close to 
you as your phone, and 
we make it our busi
ness to attend promptly 
to every call.

No matter what 
your plumbing need 
is, just call us up.

keep cool i, -V4
..a

-AT THE- £'• «!i iSend for your Parcels. Try us 
during the hot weather. Artemis Sweets i

ji

Phone Bell 517 for \

Phone 753 and 
Have Our Driver

® ® ®

We Certainly 
Do Know How

m Let the Telephone Run the 
Messagesa Brick for Dinner i,

: tAnd you eat our deliciousOlympia

■> Candy
CALL R.S.Hope Mm ICE CREAM

■Made fresh dailv, from the pur
est ingredients, on our own prem
ises. Bell Phone

In The GrillWorks 1700
Regular dinners a la carte daily 

from 7.30 a.m. until 2 a.m. A NEW NUMBER/
iCertain Artemis (§> 

Sweets #1
Not our Telephone Number w hich 
still remains as before Bell 525#
But we have moved from King Street and

\ -THE -i
TEA POTSatisfaction 31 Colborne Street148 COLBORNE ST. 

Bell Phone 1491
h

Fy
I.is our new address.

INN Mr
Is mighty hard to 
achieve—But satis
faction is assured 
in the results from

Not Factory 
Work ï35SlulR- G. Ballantyne

and Son
a Brantford’s Popu

lar RestaurantTrouble With i 11\\ ,.K Painters and Decorators $ Bell Phone 917 â [But the careful, per
sonal attention of an 
expert. That’s what we 
offer. Also a full range 
of Tapestries to select 
from.

R. H. BALLANTYNECLASSIFIED Your Plumbing Plumbers and Steamfitters
Under New Man

agement
Choicest Candies 
and Confections 

City Dairy of To
ronto Ice Cream

IT S PURE—THAT’S SURE

Bricks a Specialty
Catering for Par
ties, Dinners and 

Weddings

F. D. SMITH

"3Advertising || usually needs immediate 
attention. We are vividly 
alive to the urgency of 
these needs, and keep a 
staff of expert workmen 
to wait on you.

For Any Need Call 
Bell Phone 1362

TOURING CAR SERVIC1 $
N

I) (v We have at the public’s disposal, \ 
(v at moderate rates, McLaughlin and 

U M Overland Touring Cars, which in- \ 
n A\ sure you of every comfort and con- . 
V W venience.

In the COURIER 
Have YOU tried 
them ? Use our 
Want or For Sale 
Columns. : : : :

REPAIR WORK 
OF ALL KINDS i.i

J. HUMAN J
SPECIAL RATES TO 
CAMP BORDEN2 Darling | 

Street fl
JUST

PHONE : Anguish & 
[Whitfield

/

s20th CENTURY 
MOTOR CO. mS

I Manager,e l USE the _ 
PHONE £139 -

!| Phonep 167 S ^ - V Phones: Bell 581, Auto. 582 
Night Calls—Bell 2053

amAUTO or BELL T

'
;

&

■ opérai ions hy our 
olljeial slaloment, 

me new posi- 
monntainous1 - ï

the Fosse mica
I'd Height 2354^

the last day that you can pur- 
tario for an indefinite time. Pur- 
pde in Quebec Province, and in 
able, express charges are heavy, 
assorted stocks in Ontario. Our 
ices right-. Special reductions to 
tr.d 10 gallon lots, 
heed every day.

September First delivery, 
pf iv.i’J 5 and 10 gallon oak 
Bers now.

\

z
Z
/
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leanser
ns, baths, kitchen utensils, 
painted surfaces, etc. Ask

irymans Cleaner
ipply, absolutely pure and 
1 or grease. Put up in 5 lb. 
. Money refunded if not

& FEELY
n Post Office.
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WRIGHT’S 
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99Han
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England, some of the best 
landled, made especially for 
You men who find it hard 
ough, step in and look them

DBENT
nrdasher—4 Market St.
Bpecialties, Ely’s Neckwear, 
Biwear.
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the last day that you can pur- 
tario f'--r an indefinite time. Pur- 
ade in Quebec Province, and in 
hble, express charges are heavy, 
lasso: - :1 stocks in Ontario. Our 
pees 11 ;ht. Special reductions to 
and 10 gallon lots, 
bcel every day.
s for September First delivery, 
It s , ’-■’••I 5 and 10 gallon oak

now.
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»& When you have that “all-in” feeling, you can save yourself a lot of extra work and a lot of extra steps

if you use the telephone. , „ , n , _ —. ,
Cold Lunches, Ice Cream, Taxi Rides, a Cool Theatre, Cooling Drinks, and Tasty Restaurant Meals, 

are all aids to help you bear hot weather. Get the habit of saving yourself as much worry and work 
as you can in the hot weather, and you will feel the heat less. Let these merchants help you.

; mx\1

'ess*1 SPEEDI6
BRANT THE GLASS

THAT CHEERSTelephone 290 The Telephones —Combined With—
And your Orders will be promptly v 
delivered to any part of the city.

V SAFETYTheatre m is another entrance to your business. f and refreshes you on a warm day is our delicious 
Ice Cream Soda, any flavor, the 10-cent kind, our 
price FIVE CENTS. No question but what pure 
fruit flavors make a healthier drink than those

Remember when

Keep the Door Open20 lb. Sack Redpalh’s Granulated Sugar, $1.75 
10 lb. Sack Rcdpath’s Granulated Sugar 90c
2 tins Sterling Salmon for...........
2 tins Finnan Haddie for .........
6 cakes Castile Soap for...............
1 tin Cute Salmon for .................
1 tin Hcintz Spagetta for.............
1 tin Heintz Pork and Beans for
2 lbs. large Prunes for .............
3 packages Corn Flakes for ....

A trial order solicited and satisfaction guar
anteed.

I Y THAT’S
Call Contract Dept. No. 896Reserve your seats in 

advance. No orders, 
held after 8 p.m.

Don’t forget our new 
ice cooling plant, using 
one ton of ice a day.

25c Lindsay’s 
TAXI SERVICE

V made from acids and extracts, 
you want soda water or ice cream soda, our price 

,jt U A is FIVE CENTS, not 10 cents, and our flavors
“ H are pure fruit flavors. Have you tried our VEL-

\ VET ICE CREAM BRICKS? You can have 
them at a minute’s notice. No bother, no muss., 
Just cut down corners of box and slice.

25c
a CANADIAN MACHINE 
| TELEPHONE CO., Ltd.

25c !10c
15c
15c \ iX ?25c

inn of Phone32 QUEEN STREET
BRANTFORD, ONT.

25c

s Our Leader—SOCIETY BRICK—3 colors, 
3 flavors.Both IL 2148

b Phones XX XX/ z
u ------ ■ I ........—-

Bell Phones—2140 or 2141 - Auto-581\t Night
Phone
2004

/

S Cash Bargain
i fes> GROCERY

435 ii WHOLESALE OR RETAIL

F-Alf. Pattersonfrnm104 DALHOUSIE STREE1 
Both Phones 290

O Oc ofcl o o 143 William St.[p* r usa o0 9 0

W
o cSMOOTH 

AS VELVET
o~=0-0 0-0 <9 < 0

Bread is Only 6 cents |
If You Phone 753

John Johnston
BAKER

14 Lawrence St.
Will protect the interests of the 
Workingman as long as his supply of 
Flour lasts.

Phone 753 and 1 
Have Our Driver | 

CALL i

1 Connected |i
And Rich in Spare Yourself

Telephone Bell or AutoREAL CREAM WITH US WHEN 
YOU HAVE TROU
BLE WITH YOUR

t
• 'Z-1 .That Correctly 

Describes Our 
ICE CREAM

274 Itsnrpr II <1

lI AND LET THE
1 Brantford Laundry

Made on the prem
ises in all flavors and 
correctly packed so 
that we send it to you 
in good condition.

( We are as close to 
you as your phone, and 
we make it our busi
ness to attend promptly 
to every call.

No matter what 
your plumbing need 
is, just call us up.

KEEP COOL E
-atthe-

Artemis SweetsSend for your Parcels. Try us 
during the hot weather.Phone Bell 517 for

® @ &

We Certainly 
Do Know How

m Let the Telephone Run the 
Messagesa Brick for Dinner

And you eat our deliciousOlympia R.S.Hnpe,ICE CREAM
Made fresh dailv. from the pur

est ingredients, on our own prem
ises.’ Candy 

I Works i
Bell Phone 

1700In The Grill
Regular dinners a la carte daily 

from 7.30 a.m. until 2 a.m. A NEW NUMBER -cr\Certain Artemis 0, 
Sweets #|

Not our Telephone Number which A 
still remains as before Bell 525» ft
But we have moved from King Street and A

y
\ - THE -

TEA POTSatisfaction S 31 Colborne Street148 COLBORNE ST. 
Bell Phone 1491 is our new address.

INNZZD2
Trouble With

Is mighty hard to 
achieve—But satis
faction is assured 
in the results from

Not Factory 
Work R. G. Ballantyne

and Son
Brantford’s Popu

lar Restaurant» ; ,,v Painters and Decorators

M R. H. BALLANTYNE
But the careful, per- Bell Phone 917sonal attention of an 

That’s what we CLASSIFIED Your Plumbing Plumbers and Steamfittersexpert, 
offer. Also a full range Under New Man

agement
Choicest Candies 
and Confections 

City Dairy of To
ronto Ice Cream

IT S PURE—THAT’S SURE

Bricks a Specialty
Catering for Par
ties, Dinners and 

Weddings

F. D. SMITH
Manager,

Advertisingof Tapestries to select 
from.

usually needs immediate 
attention. We are vividly 
alive to the urgency of 
these needs, and keep a 
staff of expert workmen 
to wait on you.

For Any Need Call 
Bell Phone 1362

TOURING CAR SERVICE 3

H \\

(y We have at the public’s disposal, 
K at moderate rates, McLaughlin apd 

I ry Overland Touring Cars, which in- 
j A\ sure you of every comfort and con- 
’ W venience.

In the COURIER 
Have YOU tried 
them ? Use our 
Want or For Sale 
Columns. : : : :

REPAIR WORK 
OF ALL KINDS

J.H.WIIM IJ SPECIAL RATES TO 
CAMP BORDENJUST

PHONE
»i, Anguish & 

Whitfield I
2 Darling 

Street
/ m#||20th CENTURY 

MOTOR CO. USE the 
PHONE

|5139 A

Phone H Phones: Bell 581, Auto. 582 
Night Calls—Bell 2053

167 C3S»AUTO or BELL T

"IssssssV
Z>'

■

RLAND’S
HAROLD

BELL
WRIGHT’S 

NEW BOOK
65Wh®inia
Hâmi$s

99Ham)

utherland

IS!! SHIRTS!!!
ENT HAS

England, some of the best 
landled, made especially for 
I You men who find it hard 
lough, step in and look them

DBENT
rdasher—4 Market St. 
ipecialties, Ely’s Neckwear, 
srwear.
your Furnishing needs.
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Démonstratif 
in Greed 

the Bu
Saloniki the Centre of Big 

Trouble Threatened
By Courier. Leased Wire

Saloniki, Aug. 26—via Pad 
held here last night to protest al 
tory by Bulgarians. It was foil] 
zelos and the singing of the nal 
ed to the headquarters (# Gener 
and sang the Marseillaise. A I 

drawn up and 1occupation was
Despatches from Athens saj 

about the Liberal party manifefl 
Sunday and threatens to hold d

of the king.

i

FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

CREE
CONTINUED

German

CAPTURE OF M
/

British Forces Hz 
. Their Forces W 

Once Guillemon 
mies Will Move'

By Courier. Leased Wire
New York, Aug. 26.—The Paria 

correspondent of The Tribune, cab
ling last night, says.

The British drove forward cast 
ward and northward to-day, in the 
first movement closing on Gineir. 
and Guillemont, and in the second 
on Fiers. The advance joins up theii 
line with the French, who seized th< 
important strategic base of Maurepai 
yesterday.

Combles the Objective.
In the brilliant dash which forced 

the French line well beyond the out
skirts of Maurepas, General FayolU 
did his part toward the capture ol 
Combles. When Haig succeeds in e 
similar H
they will drive forward together t 
the apex of the triangle formed b 
Maurepas, Guillemont and Combles 

The British gains to-day prepare
The 

easter

movement at Guillemon

the way for this movement, 
advanced their line in the 
and northern edges of the Delvilb 
wood, northwest of Guillemont, am 
then repelled a heavy counter-attack 
Further north they moved forwari 
several yards on each side of th 
road running out of Longueval tc 
ward Fiers.

Advance Now Down Hill.
Hal^;s ArpoB& nçw.bavc^he adv

This village presents stron
towarPage

Fiers. -, . ,,
defences, though they are haruly o 
the character of Guillemont. It i 
likely that progress will be faster i 
this direction and that the Frenc 
victory at Maurepas soon will b
equalled by Haig.

Maurepas Was Very Strong 
At thé opening of the Somme o 

fensive, Maurepas was a magic nan 
representing the chief fortificatio 
of the German line between t 

and the promis 
Since then it has lost some

French troops
land. 1__ HBKi „
its glamour, its ultimate fall befo 
the French artillery preparation ha 
ing become certain during the la 
fortnight, when it was the object 
relentless assaults by Foch’s troo
and guns.

Now on the Heights 
On August 11, Foch's staff shoi 

ed it was ready to make a bid f< 
this stronghold, and every day at 
night since then Maurepas has r

Extraordinary 
Credit Increase'

r
By Courier. Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Aug. 26.—By decre 
of the Roumanian council of minij 
ters, published in the Monitor, tti 
extraordinary credit for the army I 
increased from 200,000,000 francs t 
600,000,000 francs, according to 
telegram from Bucharest to-day.
"The Universal announces that Get 

eral Paraskivesco has been appoint 
fed director of munitions, adds to 
despatch, and that General Popivi 
inspector general of cavalry has bee 
appointed to command the first arm 
corps in succession to General A- 
leresco.
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Money-Making Ways Of 
Using Want AdsImode of attack

E THE SAME
BRANT THEATREClassified Advertising The Home of Features.

WANT ADS CAN FURNISH A HOME CHEAPLY

The moment things are bought, they become “second
hand.” Many of these articles are truly as good as new. 
Others are almost as good.

HOW SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
Gordon, Delmar and 

Prager.
A Classy Singing, Dancing* 

and Pianologue Offering.

* T'T7 C . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busily A 1 Ülb • ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, 
15c • 2 insertions, 26c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
word; % cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming events__Two cents a word each insertion. .Minimum ad.,
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c. per Insertion.

strictly cash with the order. For information on

Entente Leaders have Work
ed Out New System of 

Offensive.

You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

Either as a buyer or seller, fair chance is always near 
the quickest, most inexpensive marketyou if you turn to 

earth—the Want Ad. Pettit FamilyUSE RESERVES TO
BEST ADVANTAGE.

on
Sensational Acrobats.There are so many splendid openings in the house fur

nishing line, no buyer or seller need go begging:
These suggestions may point the way to you :

HOW TO SELL FURNISH
INGS.

TO SELL—Furniture, 3 brass 
beds, box mattresses and bed

dings; dining-room set, parlor 
furniture, 3 rugs, hall runner, etc. 
Spot cash takes the lot at one- 
fifth actual price. Cal) now at—

Above rates are 
advertising, phone 139. Marguerite Clarke

In Silks and Satins
5TH EPISODE

The Iron Claw.
SPECIAL

Brantford Pictures
125th Batt., Fire Department 

and other Interesting 
Local Scenes.

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.
Defences Also Constructed 

So That No Key Positions 
Exist.

- HOW TO BUY FURNISH
INGS.

WANTED — Parlor, Dining 
and bedroom furniture, 

in good condition and at your 
lowest cash price. Tell me just 
what you have and what you 
want and when I can inspect it. 
Address immediately——

HOW TO EXCHANGE 
FURNISHINGS.

WILL TRADE Inner-player 
price $375, used 1 year, for 

Victrola and records, or parlor 
furniture, paintings, etc. Address

ChiropracticLost45k Male Help Wanted.
room

T OST—Exchanged at Brantford and 
^ Hamilton Radial. Monday, brown 
leather hag. Party holding same kindly 
return to Police Station and receive 
their own.

and tactics, 
while they mean little to the man iu 
the street, win battles and win wars. 
They are terms much misunderstood 
and badly abused, but it is probable 
that the failure of German strategy 
in the first six weeks of this struggle 
which now is entering on its third 
year, saved, intact the Entente group 
of nations.

Germany had the power and the 
resources to make a speedy victory 
reasonably certain, but at the criti
cal moment the well-laid plans for

fiARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
v FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.3(1-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

London, Strategy
TV A NTED—Smart boy about 16. Ap- 
A* piy p. H. Secord and Son. m47

145
WANTED—At once boy for grocery 

wagon. Apply Ross McLeod^ 
Echo Place. Phone 1581. m47

WANTED—Handy man, used to re- 
l*’ pairing belts and oiling machin
ery. Apply Steel Company of Canada.

PIOW TO MATCH FURN
ISHINGS.

WANTED —A Mahogany Lib- 
rary

furnishings. Will trade early 
English table cash, or piano. Call 
up phone -----------

STORAGE, INSURANCE, ETC., HANDLED IN THE 
SAME WAY.

You do not need to stop with buying, selling, ex
changing or matching. You may advertise storage for 
rent, or seek storage, trade furniture for fire insurance, 
or get private loans at low rates on chattel mortgages.

A great deal of time and inconvenience will he spared 
you if you turn to these Want Ad. columns.

Indeed,

Strayed.
♦*♦*♦*♦*♦*♦*■•*« »**♦*♦■+♦*»STRAYED—From premises on Shel- 

^ lard Lane, a red steer calf 4 1-2 
Finder notify A. L.

♦*f)GG AND OGG—Elizabeth ,L. Ogg,
V*f D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M. Ogg,
D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia.
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com- lin
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. her campaign faded meataveup 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. -<o the needs of the situation. Fianc^
Evening hours by appointment. Tele- escaped her cl"tcl?e " f = dreams 
nhnne- Bell 2’65- Automatic 2?6 of hand and a11 the Teutonic dreamsphone. Bell 4405, Automatic 4-0. q( gw,ft and decisive success were

shattered.
While the principles of both strat

egy and tactics are well grounded in 
the conditions under which warfare 

has been and always must

table to match my other 1 ;<•i
-■months old.

Scholefield or call up 996 ring 2 Bell 6
!■145 !phone.

Female Help Wanted.I
Articles For Sale. A Big Show

ItVANTE’D—Two housemaids. Apply 
Matron, Ontario School for the 

IBlind. __________________ ™

" ipOR SALE—Save money on Furni
ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

Sat., ] i! ■
26th i -i

Thurs., Fri., 
24th 25th, •1Upholstering. Famous Metro Picture

» **

" i'OR SALE—Horse, six years old, 
Apply Jos. Klinkhammer, 138 Al-^67ANTED—Girls over 16, experi

enced or unexperienced in the 
manufacture of silk gloves. Apply m 

at Niagara Silk Co._______

WANTED — Experienced sewing 
machine operators for canvas de

partment. Slingsby Mfg. Co. f51

WANTED— At once’ exPerieI)ced 
” ’ woman to assist in kitchen, high
est wages paid. E. B. Crompton and 
.Co., Limited.

WANTED — Millinery apprentices, 
A* a|so experienced saleslady and im
prover The Enterprise, 77 Colborne

w43

4bion St. \ LL kinds of Furniture upholstered.
Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields, 

Davenports, etc., made to order or re- 
coveted. J. H. WILLIMAN. 2 Dar
ling St. .Phone 167.

always
be conducted, new weapons, largei 
armies, modern means of transport 
and reconnaissance and other fac
tors necessarily have altered the ap
plication of these principles, and it 
is the rapidity with which the Allied 
commanders have recognized and ac- 

conditions that has

The Vampire*< 9person, 70R SALE—Chicken coop, contain
ing about $35.00 worth of 

lumber, wire, etc; a rooster and ten 
chickens laying. The lot for $20.00: 
Apply 36 Pearl street.

9Xnew i'—ALSO——
Feature Film of Fun and * 

Laughter

O!The WANT AD. is the Greatest Specialist on 
Household Goods

; •i
6a43 $Shoe Repairing.

cepted the new 
made the recent successes on the 
Eastern and western fronts so pro
nounced. ,

There may be some objection ^ to 
this statement on the ground that 

and machine

" ij’OR SALE—A two-seated carriage 
' in good condition. Phone 1985. a47 which the attack was hung up and 

delayed or broken.
The Allies first began toe work of 

accumulating the necessary artillery 
and ammunition, 
increasing their production more 
than fifty times.

But without effective guidance for 
the artillerymen the guns would be 
shooting in the dark. So it was ne- 

to increase the aerial corps

73 Colborne St.—CHEPPARD’S,
° Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207.

OLD WORLD NOTES
' ?OR SALE— Selected fumed oak 

dining room suite, new, at an ex
tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.

tf The August holidays, which have 
been so popular in Scotland for many 
years, have not only been postponed, 
in accordance 
wishes, so that the manufacture of 
the munitions of war shall not in any 
way be hampered, but some councils 
have asked the government to regu
larize during the month a certain 
amount of overtime. In Aberdeen the 
town council said that it necessary 
the entire city would come out and 
work for a month at anything to pro
mote the war. The valiant deeds of 
the Gordons, composed of many lad
dies from the Granite City, have 
been the means of reviving some of 
the finest traditions of the northeast.

Women engineers would appear to 
be the next grade of workers in toe 
present upheaval of Industrial cu ;- 
tom. A large factory is now being 
erected in Scotland to be run solely 
by ladies of superior education and 
with a mechanical bent of mind. Dur- 
a probationary period of six weeks 
It is proposed to remunerate 
labor of the ladies at the rate of $5 
per week, just enough to pay their 
personal expenses. There were thirty 
applicants on the first day that toe 
announcement was made, 
plans have been prepared, and the 
scheme has the endorsation of the 
new secretary of war.

the balance of man 
power has swung to the Allies, but a 
great preponderance of strength is of 
little value without a clear concep
tion of the direction in which it is to 
be apnlied, and that means the ap
plication of strategy. The offensive 
in whieh the Anglo-French armies 
are engaged in Ricardy is the result 
of a careful study, of all the previous 
.of the war, particularly 
in Artois and Champagne last

This they did by

' i'OR SALE __ One Combination
Jointer with knives and counter 

shaft. Apply at once. Mickle, Dyment 
and Son, 248 Colborne St. a45

"DRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store. Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine.

with GovernmentSt.

VVANTED—Maid for country home, 
>*' with city conveniences, one mile 
from the-. Market Square, one who 

life and can drive a 
f39tf

cessary
to the point where the control ot 
the air was absolute. This control, 
by early in July, was made so com
plete that German observation bal
loons have been practically elimin
ated on the Somme front, and Ger- 

aviators are kept well in the

BOYS’ SHOES.
TJAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT.

Legal.likes outdoor 
pony. Box 56, Brantford. offensives

those . .
September, and that of the Germans 
at Verdun. The fact that these et- 
torts Wêh-e all only partly successful 
raised innumerable problems which 
had to‘be solved correctly. Two of 
these problems were of first import- 

aHtillerry preparation and the 
employment of reserves.

‘Heavier duns Needed.
The^AUied command found 

to insure any measure of 
heavier‘Calibre gqns than had been 
regarded as necessary must be de
pended on for the:preliminary work. 
Not oiilv heavier) guns, but more of 
them, and an infinite quantity ot 
shells. It has, been the experience 
in every attack on a wide front 
that at some points the artilleiy had 
failed to destroy the opposing wire 
obstacles or had left untouched ma
chine gun emplacements against

TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604.
Hewitt.

DR. De VAN'S FEMALE PILLS mo'S
medicine for all Female Complaint. $6 a box. 

Co., St. Catharines, Ontario._____________ 1

VVAÎÎTED—Ladies to do plain and 
,VV light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance, charges paid. Send stamp for 
particulars. National Manufacturing 
Co., Montreal._____________ _________

man
rear of their lines.

Thus, having guns and ammum- 
for directing 

first
H. S.. Alfred Jones, K.C., PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENaRntti”

at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
B Scobkll P*fus Co..St. Catharines.Ont»

Flour and Feed. tion and the means 
their work satisfactorily, the 
problem was solved.

In considering the question of re- 
the high commands on both 

sides had worked on 
that it was necessary to keep the 
units under cover until the last mo
ment before they were sent into ac
tion. At Loos the supports were so 
far in the rear that 
had time to organize and launch ef
fective counter attacks before the 

body could be brought up to

ance—5REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solcitors for tbReoyal Loan 

and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil- 
Money to loan at lowest 

W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D.

BVANTED—Girls in various depart- 
"’•ments of knitting mill. Previous

Light 
The Watson

VVE have Clover and Timothy Seed 
LawnSeed and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal- 
house St.

servesthat 
success, the theory

ton, etc
rates.
Heyd

UMBRELLASexperience not necessary, 
work; good wages. .
Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
Holmedale. Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell »hq«* 
man if you want a first-class job. S« 
it4 Work called tor and deUreese. !

<54 ' Ï’RNEST R. REAu—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

toloan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127% Colborne St. Phone 487.

Restaurants. the Germans the
dlRLS WANTED—Beginners or 

experienced help on power sewing 
|Bachines. Also girls for day work, 
«right, clean and sanitary rooms. 
Highest wages paid in the city. The 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedale.

POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
x lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145% Dalhlousie St. 
Bell Phone 1616.

reserve 
the front.

Use of ReservesANDREW L. BAIRD, K. C.—Bar
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc., Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St. 
Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan 
at lowest rates.

Careful
In Champagne they were sent up 

to the advanced line through the 
communication trenches with inev
itable delays. Regiments took hours 
and hours to cover a mile in these 
narrow ditches filled with prison- 

and wounded moving toward the

H. B Beckett11
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell el. Auto. *i.

Miscellaneous Wants. Business Cards. the line where toe Allied pursuit was 
checked.

Not a single key position can be 
found from the sea to the Meuse 
when the key is taken to mean that 
it so dominates surrounding localities 
that its possession involves the loss 
of its dependent territory, 
and Ypres are generally regarded as 
such important points, but in no 
sense can they be viewed as more 
than salients, the loss of which 
would have no vital influence on the 
remainder of the line.

Strictly, the value of all the vil
lages and wooded areas that have 
changed hands in the last six weeks 
depended largely upon the painstak
ing care with which they were forti
fied. Properly fortified and defended 
they commanded a certain restricted 
zone in their immediate neighbor
hood and were linked with the next 
field fortress of the same type by 
trenches and barbed wire, while ma
chine gun crossfire was made to 
sweep the intervening space.

FOR SALE
Cleaning and Pressing. On Market Square, Saturday, 

Aug. 26, 1 Maxwell Touring Car, 
5 passenger, at 11 o’clock sharp. 
W. Almas, Auctioneer.

ersC. STOVER.WANTED—Cisterns to clean and
lVV cement. R. Bailey, 19 Pearl St.

mw49
j rear

It was seen however that the artil
lery which went forward in the 
open on the first day of the Cham
pagne batclq, suffered insignificant 
casualties and from this circum
stance was evolved the method of 
attack which the Anglo-French are 
using to-day among the Somme. The 

now are being sent forward 
in the same formation as the first 
wave of men outside toe trenches, re
inforcements arrive promptly aid 
with slight losses, and the results 
generally are excellent.

The tactical method of attack also 
has been materially changed 
result of observations in Champagne 
and at Verdun.
French left their trenches in a series 
of wraves which extended for nearly 
fifteen miles from east to west. The 
idea was that the impetus of the 
charge would carry the men across 
all the obstacles left after the guns 
had done their work. The result in
evitably was that units lost their for
mation and that more or less con
fusion entered into the advance. 
Moreover, when barbed wire or a 
machine gun had escaped destruction 
toe losses were particularly heavy.

Now Advance Fanwise

Bell Phone 1753.
We have moved to 267 Colborne 

St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your 
wiring and have it done now while 
house-cleaning.

Open evenings till nine o’clock.
...............Bell Phone 1753.

"WANTED—Apples wanted. High 
** prices paid for windfalls. Apply 

Waddell Preserving Co., Limited, 13V 
Clarence St. mvv47

Verdun

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

Numerals—Crests
Wc have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

WANTED
EXPERIENCED

Egg Candlers

reserves
WANTED— Situation. Intelligent 

young man with thorough high- 
school education wants position in of
fice. Apply to Box 29, Courier. sw43

T? FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
house in the city for Paints, 

Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron work our specialty. Both 
Phones, 708.

WANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed- 
er and slubber tenders. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg. Co.__________ma“

as a

In Champagne theGOOD WAGES PAID. 
Apply

THE WILLIAM
CAR1WMGHID FEELY, 181 Colborne St offers 

a Gurney wood cook stove, with 
reservoir, second-hand, but good 
new. A genuine snap. Call and see it, 
or phone 708 Bell or Automatic.

WANTED—Young married couple, 
■»* refined and responsible, desire 
small furnished house or cottage with 
conveniences, in good locality. Box 
28, Courier. ™w31tt

as

Jeweller^
38£ Dalhousie StDAVIES Dr. W. F. Clark, Goderich, veter

inary surgeon, has been appointed by 
the Department of Agriculture, To
ronto, on the list of expert judges of 
light horses at this year’s fall fairs 
throughout the province.

COMPANY, LIMITED. 
521 Front St. East, 

TORONTO.

ArchitectsWANTED—Outside porter; must be 
familiar with care of horses, etc. 

$50 a month,, room and board. Apply 
Kerby House. ______ m3°

Painting. ■WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 
Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. Office, 
11 Temple Bldg. Phone 1997.______

A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
•"•'late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.

Cotton mill speeder•^tenders, slubber tenders, drawing 

tenders, ring spinners. Good wages. 
Apply at once, Slingsby Mfg. Co. m’tf

FURNITURE AUCTION SALEIn Picardy all the important ad
vances are being made in files open
ing out fanwise 
streams of reinforcements, 
the first rank has- reached and en
tered an opposing positibn U la not 
there alone to repel counter-Attacks 
and reverse the face of the earth
works while waiting for supports. 
A few minutes behind is the sscvnd 
file, which passes over the conquer
ed works and either abi l’b3 the 
counter-attacks or proceeds to the 
next opposing position. This method 
of attack is said by officers from the 
front to have gained the maximum 
of ground with the m'a mum of 
loss.

Osteopathic Physicians. ■XNOF818 OF CANADIAN NO*™* WEST LAND BKGITDATIONS.
nriHH sole head ot a family, ot any mais 

over 18 years old, may homestead s 
quarter-section of available Dominion lana 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, ap
plicant mnet appear In person at the 
minion Lands Agency or Bub-Agency tor 
the District. Entry by proxy may be mads 
wt any Dominion Lands Agency font net 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon ana 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
yearn. A homesteader may live within sine 
miles of his homestead on a farm or it 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. * 
habitable house is required except where 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- , 
ectloa alongside his homestead. Price M <* 

per acre. _ .
Duties—Six months resldesce In each es 

three years after eamlag homestead pat
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
*» homestead patest, os certain condlnoss.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home 
stead in certain districts. Price *3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months is 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres end 
erect a house worth 1300.

The area of cultivation Is subject te re
duction In case of rough, sernhby er stsoy 
land. Live stock may be substituted fe» 
cultivation under certain condition».

W. W. COBT, C.M.Q.,
Deputy et the Minister of the Interior-

H.B—Unauthorised publicities ef thM 
kâvnrtiasmaal will est le mi «n

WANTED with continu il 
When

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will offer 
for sale by public auction on Mon
day next, Aug. 28th, at 295 Sheridan 
street, near Rawden, commencing at 
1.30 p.m. sharp, the following goods: 
One" parlor table, two rockers, four 
parlor chairs, one sideboard, six oak 
dinners, one jardinier stand, 12 yds 
linoleum, one pair chenille curtains, 
one drop head Singer sewing mach
ine, three small rugs, one extension 
table, four leaves, one coal heater, 
20 yards linoleum, one clock, three 
lamps, kitchen cupboard, one new 
wringer, one coal cook stove, Crown 
Brilliant, high shelf, five chairs, 10 
yards linoleum, two cupboards, two 
tubs, one boiler, glassware, dishes, 
tinware, garden tools, one baby 
buggy, one child’s high chair, one 
cot, one iron child’s crib, two iron 
beds, springs, mattress, dressers, 
commodes,two toilet sets, commodes, 
five pillows, curtains, blinds, etc. On 
Monday next, Aug. 28th, at 295 
Sheridan Street, near Rawdon, at 
1.30 p.m. No reserve.

All must go. Terms spot cash.
Mr. T. Thorn,

Proprietor.

T) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
±J’ hanging and kalsomining) signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St.; phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

Gra-f)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—
duate of American School of Os

ât 38 Nelson Street.VVANTED—Gentlemen for suite* of 
rooms, bath room attached, with 

hot and cold water. House hot water 
heating. Electric lighting. Very nice 
home for right person. Apply 20 Nel
son Street. mw21

teopathy, is----- ,
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

now

SAUS LANESP.m.
TIR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 

erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

Tailoring. With some experience. 
Good openings for cap
able people.

VVANTED — Experienced weavers 
and apprentices. Splendid oppor

tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at nigh wages. 
Special inducements to learners. For 
full particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co. f5tf

T)ICK HATCHADOORIAN—Prac-
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 

Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 

Bell phone 1028.

—also—
The struggle in Picardy Is an il

lustration of the part chance can 
play in the war. The casual follower 
of events over on the continent will 
find It hard to accept the fact that 
nothing but chance dictated the ac
tual digging in of the opposing arm
ies for nearly two years, not only in 
Picardy, but along most of the front 
in France, and that military design 
had very little voice in the matter. 
The trenches were originally con
structed on the spot where the bat- 

| tie line found itself after the retreat 
of the Germans from the Marne, on

Improvers and 
Apprentices

For Millinery Depart
ment.

E.B. CROMPTOM & CO.
LIMITED

Hairdressing.
Brantford, Ont. 
Auto, phone 496. "IlfRS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec- 

trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress
ing. Facial and Scalp Massage Mam- 

TYR. HART has gone back to his old curing; manufacturing of Ha.r Goods, 
** stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 28 West St. Phone 

d-mar26-15

To Let.V Dental. v

RENT—Part of Summer Cot- 
F. Phipps, Port Dover 721T°tage.

entrance on Colborne St.LET — Three housekeeping
rooms. Furnished or unfurnished. ——------ T . T - -________________________________

■Apply 43 Terrace Hill St. t51 nRAmc^an ^etoods of pa^ T)R- C- B. ECKEL-Eye, Ear Nose

rpo LET—Red Brick cottage, East [dentistry, 201 Colborne St. opposite1 and ThroR* Telephon/1012.
* Ward. Gas and electric, $8. Ap-1 George St., over Camqron’s Drug Brant Avenue. Bell Telepho
ply 156 Colborne. v_. $3tf Store- Phone 406, __ _ Machine .101. ------------ ------ -

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.iT°
W. J. Bragg, 

Auctioneer, 
Bell Phone 250. t

AUTO FOR HIRE
When you hire for busmesi or 

pleasure, hire the best. I have a 7 
and a 5-paasenger Studebaker, also 
a 6-passenger Ford for your service, 
by hour, day or week. Trains met 
on order. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part ot city.
PRICES RIGHT._____

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
West Brantford 
Nights and Holidays15 Oak St, 

Day Phone 
tut loss

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The .Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed oir the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St.

C A H I
C L E A 
PRES

QUICK SERVICE 
PRICES

BOTH PHONES —

$
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